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Decree No. 910 dated 31 Sunbula 1355 (21 September 1976) of: the

:Prime Ministr,p

Dear Dr. Abdlll Majid. Ministdr of Justice;

The High Counoil of Ministers, under its deoision No. 1614 in

the meeting of 30/6/1355 (21 September 1976), in oonsideration of

petition NQ. 3132 dated 30/10/1354 (20 January 1976) of the Ministry

of Justice regarding the :Penal Code, sanotioned the fol1Dwing;

"The Penal Code, in two books, consisting of eight sections

and five hundred and twenty three artioles, whioh has been

affixed wi th the seal elf the Secretariat, is approved. tI

The decision of the Counoil of Ministdrs, whioh has reoeived

the approval of the Hea.d of state of the Republio of Afghanistan,

and has been rogistered under No. 1980 dated 31 Sunbula 1355 (22

September 1976), is therefore oommunicated to you eo tha.t action

m~ 'he taken with respeot to its publication in the Official Cazette.

Dr. Mohammad Hassan Sharq



PENAL CODE

First Book

General Pnovisions

Seotion One

PreliminBJIY PJrOvisione

CRill'TER ONE3 General Principles and Definitions

Article la This Law regula.tes the "Tal zdeti l' '~rirhe and penalties.

Those committing o~imes ot "Bo'dod", "QasSaBS" and "Dia:It"

shall be punished ift accordanoe With the p:rovisions oj

Islamic religious law (the Hanafi lZeligious jurispJi.'Udence).

Article 23 No aot, shall b,e cons~dered orime, but in accolZdanoe With.

the law.

Article 3. No one can be punished but. in accol!danoe with the pllOvisions

01i the law. which has been entbrced be:ftore commitment. oj! the

act under lrof:erence.

Anticle 4. (1) Innocence (acquitt;al) is the original st.at.e. The

accused shall be conSidered innocent, as long as he is no"l;

comdcted by a finalirerdict of a comp'et..ont court.•

(2) Any punishment; which is di scordant 11.0 human dignitE
is not, peJllllitt-ed..

Alrticle 53 Ignorance of provisions of: the law shall not. be deemed as

an excuse.

Article 6s (1) If. a person, who is puniShed 'inaccordanoe with the

provisions' 'of this la:ll, has sequined a good through cllime

he shall be adjudged to Jleturm. the' gOod, and if the good

should not; be available, to retu:m the same or its price

to i tB owner.

(2) A person who. inflic1l:s a loss as a result. of commiling

So crime shall be adjudged to compensation of the inflicted

loss, too.
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Article 71 Provisions of this law do not interfere with the right. of

extradition or demanding the Deplacement. of the claimant.

of the "Right of Man".

Article 8; Diplomatic representativos who commi ta crime in Afghanist.an

shall be treated in accordance with the regulations of the

international law.

Article 9 i Deadlinee contained in t.his law are v:alid on t.be basis of

Solar Hijri Calender.

Artiole lO:Final verdict lor ·the purposes of this la'iT is the '\Wrdict.

which has boe~ finalized, or that there should be no

quest;J.on Q:t:,.!3'Pp!lp.or cassation, or that the deadlines f.or

appeal an~ cassation have lawfully lapsed.

Article IllPersons who are not subjects of Afghanistan but are

residing or staying in Afghanistan shall be Considered

as subjects of Afghanistan for the purposes of this

law, unless othervrise specified in the law.

Ar.ticle 12:For the purposes of this law, t.he following persons are

considered officials of public services:

1. Permanent, and contract employees Of the State and

sta~ enterprises;

2. Permanent and contract employees of public

institutions;

3. Members of the organs OL. State and provincial and

local assemblies;

4. Attornies-at.-Iaw, arbiters, expert&, vritnesses

and other peJ?sons whose certification~ are

honoured.

Article 13iFor the purposes of this law, t.he following inst:m.unents are

considered "pUblic":

1. Speoch is considered "pUblic" when it is made in
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publio gathering, pUblic w~ or other places in

such a loud voice,or broadoast by other means

in such a Vl~, that if any one Vlere lJ.resent. in

there he could have heard it.

2. Act is considered '~public" when it. takes place

in public ga~hering, public way or other places

in such a w~ that if any one were present. there

he could ha-ve seen it.•

3. Painting, pic~re, film, writing, cipher and other

instm.unents of exhibition are oonsidered "public"

when it is distributed to' more than one person, or

is put, 6n displ~ in such a way that if anyone

were present, there he could havo seen it., or is

sold or presented for sale.

CRAPTF..R TWO, Applicability of the Law,

PART ONI!]

, Applicability of the Law frow the point of view of place

and persons

Articlo 14, (1) Prcvisions of this Law shall be applied to persons

who commit crime within the area of the Republican

Government. of Afghanistan. The area of the Republican

Government of Afghanistan epcompasses any place under

its jurisdiction.

(2) Afghan air-planes and ships, vlhother inside OJ!

outside Afghanistan, are considered from t·he area of.

Afghanistan, unless they are, acoording to general

prinoiples of international law, subject' (to authority)

of a foreign state.

Article 15, Provisions of this Law are also applicable to the

following persons I
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1. Any person who commite an act outside Afghanistan

as a result of which he is considered the performer

of or accomplice in a crime·which has t~cen

place in whole or in part in Afghanistan.

2. Any person who commits one of the following crimes

outside Afghanistan:

a. Crime against internal or external security

of the state of Afghanistan;

b. Crime of forgery as contained in articles 302

and 303 of this Law,

c. Crime of counterfeiting as contained in article

310 of this Law or import of forged or .

counterfeited articles .to Af'ghanistan.

Article 16: (1) Provisions of this Law arc also applicable to crimes

committed outside Afghanistan by Afghan ,officials and

employees or foreign nationals assigned to public

services by Af'ghanistan and who commit the criI:le during

the performance of their assigned duties or for reasons

there of.

(2) Provisions of this Law are also applicable to

crimes committed against persons noted in the above

paragraph during the performance of their assigned

duties or for reasons there of.

Article 17: (1) Provisions of this La~ are applicable to any

persons who comrait a crime against Afghan or

Af'ghanistan ' s interests; outside Afghanistan.

(2) Penal claims against thoso committing theso crimes

shall be made in accordance with the provisions of the

Law of Penal Proceedings.

Article 18: AnY Afghan who discharges of an act outside Afghanistan

which is considered crime according to the provisicns of

this Lm~ shall be punished in acccrdance with the
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provisions cf this Law in cas~ of returning to Afghanistan,
provided that the said act is punishable under the laws
of the country in which it was committed.

Article 19. w.Lth the exception of cases inoluded in articles (6 and 7)
of this Law, punitive claims cannot be launched
against a person ~ho' proves ihat foreign courts have
acquitted him in respect of the crime under reference or
th~t he has be~n convicted and the final pronouncement
has been implemented upon him, or that the punitive
claim has boen dropped in accordance with the law before
the pronouncement of the final jUdgement or punishment
of the convict.

Article 20: The period of arrest and impriscnment that the accusod
or convict has spent outside Afghanistan as a result of
applicatiun of punitive verdicts Shall be deducted from
the duration of the punismilent to which the person will
be sentenced far cOlimitment of the sanJe crime in
Afghanistan or from the punismilcnt that is being implemente
upon him.

Part Two

Applicaticn c,f the Law frcm the Pain ref View of Time

Article 21; (1) A person cornwitting'a crime is punished in accordance
with a Imf that is in force at the time of comnlitment of
the act, except when bnfore pronouncement of the final
ve~dict a now law which is in favour of the accused
comes into force.

(2) If a law comes into force after the pronouncement
of tho final verdict which does not consider the act fer
which the person committing it has been sentenced to a
punishment, execution, of the santence Shall be suspended
and the penal effects basad on it shall be removed.
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Article 22: If a person is sentonco to punishment for an act under a

temporary law whose enforcement expires (!ll a certain date,

theexpirati ..,n of the enfcrcement of the temporary law

does not hinder preoeeding of the trial and implementaticn

ef the punishment.

Section Two
l:RliIlES

UHAPTTIR ON~; Cri@ss from the Point of View of Seriousness

Article 23; Crime are classified to felony, misdemeanor and obscenity

from the point of view of seriousness.

brtiole 24: Felony is a crime whose doer is sentenced to doath or
continued imprisonrr,ent or long imprisonment.

Article 25: kisdemeanor is a crime whose doer is sontenced to in~risonment

of more than three month up to five years, or cash fine

of more than three thousand Afghanis.

Article 26; Cbscenity is a crime whose doer is sentenced to imprisonment

of 24 hours to three months, or cash fino of up to three

thousand Afghanis.

l,i;APTJt TWl; ]Jlements of CriJ;Jes

Part One

Material naement

j<'irst-Act, Cause and lift'sct

Article 27' An act or omission of an act contrary to tho law, such that

the act should rosult in a criminal affect and a cause

relationship be established between the aot and the effect,

is the material element of orime.

;~ticle 28: (1) A person shall not be held responsible for a crime

which is net the result of his oriminal action.
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(2) A person whose criminal act part&ces in resulting

th~effect with a provious Cause or (one) concurrent with

the act 'or after it shall 'be considered responsible, oven

if the person shculd not be cognizant of the offectivenes

of his criminal act in resulting the effect.

(3) If the cause alone should be considered sufficient for

producing the effect of crime, in this case the doer alono

shall be considered responsible for his criminal act.

Second -. Initiation -(

Article 29~ (1) Initiation of a crime is the start~ng of an act with
the intention of committing a felony or misdemeanor, but

whose effects have bean stopped or offset by reasons

beyond the will of the doer.

(2) Only the deoision to oommit a crime or performance of

preliminary works is not considored initiation of crime.

(3) l~ aotion with the intention of committing a crimo

or misdomeanor, whose fulfillment is impossible due to

factors related to tho object of crime or the instruments

used, is considered intiation of crime provided that the

belief of the doer of the act with respect to producing

the criminal effect is not arising from mistake or

absolute ignorance.

Article 30~ Initiator of felcny shall bo sentenced to ,the follo'1ing

punishments, unless otherwise stipulated in the law:

I.' In oases where the punishment for the crime itsolf

is death, continued imprisonment,

2. In cases where the punishment for the crime itself

is continued imprisonment, long imprisonmont;

3. In cases where the punishmont for the crime

itself is long imprisonment, medium imprisonment;

Or, one half of the maximum punishment of the crime

itself.
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ArUclc 31, IJunishment for initiating misdemeanor shall riot exceed one

half of tho maxinmm punishment pr~scribed for the crime

itself inihe law, unless the l~w has stipulated otherwise.

Article 32, Initiation uf obscenity does not require ,punishment, unloss

the law has clearly-stipulated it.

Article 33, In the intiation of crime, special orders concerning

follow-up or supplementary punishment and security

m3asures regarding the full crime, shall be observed.

Part Two

Moral (contemplativo) Element

Criminal Intention and Mistake

First Criminal Intention

Article 34! (1) Criminal intention refers to impolling the will of
the doer to commit an act whioh produced the crim, such

that it should result in the offect of the intended crime

or the effect of an other crime.

(2) Intention is sometimes simple and somotimes it..

is coupled with prior insistence.

(3) Prior insistonco refers to t&cing a firm decision

before performing the crime in mind, provided that it is

net the result of sudden rage and sensual excitement.

(4) Insistence is considered a prior matter, regardless

of whether the intention of the doer is directed te a

specific porson or an unspecified person, be it dependent

on aqy condition or related to some other matter er not.

Article 35. (1) Crime is censidered intentional when the criminal

intention is realized by its doer.

(2) Crime is also considered intentional in the following

instances!

a. When a uerson is ebliged by law or agreement to
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c~ry out a duty and he deliberately refuses to
do it, such that his refusal directly r~sults in

tho incidence of the crime.

b. When a person has already anticipated the criminal

effects of his action and still he undertclces to

perform the said action only to effect a crime.

Second - Mistclco

Article 36~ Crime is considered unintentional when the effect of

crime-is brought about by its doer doar by mistclce,

regardless of· ~hethor the IDistclce is due to neglect, crodulity,

carelessness or due to non-observaticn of laws, regulations

and orders.

Part Three

Legal Element

Article 37: (1) The legal elemont of crime is the description of

criminal acts and their punishments in the law.

(2) The rule pertaining to legality of crime and

punishment is explained in the provisions of articles

2 and 3 of this law.

CHAPT::;a THRJ:D.!:~ Association in Crime

Part One

Prjncipal Of'fElnder and Accomplice

"rticle 38: A person is regarded the principal offender in the

following instances:

1. When he alone or with the association of someono

else commits. a crime;

2. When he intervens in the commission of a criminal

act in such a way as to intontionally commit one

of the acts comprising the crimo.
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Article 39: A person is regarded an accomplico in the follovdng

instances:

1. When he instigatep a person to commit one of

the acts comprising the crimo and the crime

tclces place as a result of this instigation.

2. When he enters in to an agreement with anothor

person to commit a crime and tho crimo tclces place

as a result of this agreement.

3. When he knowingly assists the principal offender

in any way with respect to equipment, faciltties

or supplementary works for committing the crime

and the crime tclces placo as a result of this

assistanco.

Article 40: The principal offendor shall be sentenced to the fized

punishment of tho crime committed.

Article 41; (1) The accomplice shall be sentenced to the punishment

of the crime in which be has tclcen part, unless the

law has stipulated otherwise.

(2) In cases where the principal offender is not

punished for any legal reason, this ezemption does not

obstruct the punishment of the accomplice.

Article 42: If the crime that has actually tclcen place is other than

the crime intended by the principal offenders and

accomplices, they shall be sentenced to ths punishmon~

for tho crimo which .has actually tclcen place, provided

that the said crime has boen predictable and it has been

the result of their intervention.

Article 43: If during the commitment of criminal action such matorial

circumstances appear that result in a change in the

description of crime or punishment, its effects shall be

applied to all principal offenders and accomplicos, provided

that the said instances should be the result of thc

intervention of all of them.
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Article 44~ (1) If spocial circumstanoo should corns into prosence

with rospoct to ono of tho principal offonders such as

to result in a change in the doscription of the crime in

his caSe, its results shall nct affect the ohter principal

off.:mders.

(2) Tho effocts of these spocial circumstances affoct

tho acoomplico whon ho is cognizant of it.

Articlo 45' If spooial circumstances should come into prosence to
cause a change in the punishment of one of the principal

offenders, its offects ohall not affect other principal

offenders and accomplices.

l.rticle 46 ~ If a· change is brought in the description of crime in view
of tho intention or awareness the principal offendor,
other of:rendcr13 and accomplices shall be punished in

accordance with their intention and awareness.

Article 47' In oases where the law considors plurality of offenders

a condition of severity of crime, the existenco of an

accomplice at the time of commitment of crime shall be

considered plurality.

Article 48~ (1) If several offendors and acccmplices should be

sentenced to a singlo vordict of cash penalty for

cODwitting single crime, this verdict shall be appliod

te each of them individually.

(2) In cases where tho sentenco to caSh equivalent of

tho good which has boen obtained through crime or Was

expected to be obtainod is in question, the sontence

shall be applied jointly to all the convicts who have

beon sentenced to a single sentence of the mentioned cash

penalty, unless the law has stipulatod otherwise.



Part Two

Alliance in Crime

Article 49; Alliance in crime is tho joining of two or more persons
in Qommitting a specific or an unspecifio felony or

misdemoanor, or joining in equipment, facilities or

supplementary works of the ,said, crimes~ provided that the

alliance is ~3gular and ccntinuaus, even if: it has t~cen

place at the formation stage of crime or for a short time.

Article 50: (1) In case of alliance in felony, every individual shall

be sentenced to a long imprisonment not exceeding seven

yoars, even if the felony for which tho alliance was mado

has not boen initiated.

(2) In case of alliance in misdemeanor, every individual

shall be sentenced to a prison term of' not more than two

years, or to cash fine of not ffiGre than twenty four

thousand Afghanis.

Article 51: If the purpose of alliance is to commit a crime whose

punishment is anticipated in the law less than the

punlshment of article 50 of this Law, ~n this case the

accused persons shall bo sentenced to one quarter of tho

maximum punishment fixed for the crime for which the'

alliance is made.

Article 52: (1) The punishment contained in article 50 and 51 of this

Law shall not be applled to persons who inform the

concerned authorities of assooiation in crime, provided

that the information is communicated bofore the felony

or misdemeanor is committed and before the said

authorities begin inspection and investigation.

(2) The informor, after the start of inspection and

investigation shall be exempted from punishment on thc

oondition that his information should result in the

arrest of those accused persons who aro not known to

the said authoritios.
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Gl:lAPTmR FOUR~ Instruments of FreedOm

Part One

Exercise of Right

ilrticle 53; Commitment of a criminal act with good will for the

purpose of exercising a right, ~hich is granted to a

person by the wus' ef religious or other laws, shall not

be considered orime.

Article 54; Gommitment of criminal aot in the following instances

is considered exorcise of' right:

1. In the punishment of son and student by father

and j;eachox,providod the punishGlent is within

the limits of religious and other laws.

2. In the performance of surgical oporations or other

modical treatments, provided that it is exercised

in accordance with the technical prinoiples of the

medical profession at the consent of the pationt

or his guardian or legal representative. Performance

of surgical operation in emergency cases is o~,cepted

from this provision.

3. In the performance of sportive games, provided it

is exercised within the accepted rules and

regulations of sport.

4. In the instanco of comr.ri.tmont of apparent folony

or misdemeanor for the purpose of arresting the

persons committing the said crime, in such a way

as is regulated in relevant laws.

Part Two

Disohargo of Duty

Article 55; Commitment of Criminal act during the discharge of a duty,

which is the obligation of the ota,1.e official by the law,

is notconsidered crime.
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Article 56: Commitment of criminal act in the following-instances is

considered discharge of duty I

1. When cemmitted by an assigned offioial in accordance

with the provisions ef the law and in good faith

during the discharge of duty, or when he believos

that its performance is from his legal authorities.

2. In carrying out the orders issued by a competent

authority to which ho is obligod by the provision

of tho law, or when ho believes that oxecution of

the orders of competent authorities are from his

legal obligations.

3. In both instances inoluded in this article, the

assigned official is obliged to prove that his

helief regarding the legitioacy of the act had been

based on rational reasons and that the act was

committed only after necessary precautions had

been taken; but, if the official, by the way of

provision of law, did not have the right to object to

the orders of the competent authority, he shall

under ne circumstances be punished for committing

a criminal act as included in paragraphs 1 and 2

of this article.

Part Three

Legitimate Right ofDDefenco

Article 57; Commitment of criminal act for the purpose of exerclslng
the legitimate right of defonce shall not be considered

crimea

Article 58; ~egitimato right ef defence permits the threatened person

to make uso of any necessary means fo~ the purposo of

defending against any oriminal aot that pose~a material

loss o~ danger of life to tho dofender or somoone elso.
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Artiole 593 (1) Legitimate right of defence comes into presence whon

the defender is assured by rational instruments and logical

reasons that a danger of "transgressien is directed to good,

life or honour of the defender or someone else.

(2) ~egitimate right of defence extends to the end of

danger and ends when idL has disappearrod.

Article 60: Legitimate right of defence comes into presence undor the

following conditions:

1. ~Defenoe should be against aggression and assaults;

2. Defence should be proportionate to tho danger of

threat;

3. Defence should bo the only way of removing the

danger;

4. Defence should be conourrent with the attaok of

the opposite side;

5. Defenoe should be against an illegal and unjust act;

6. The d9fender should not have deliberately caused

the oriminal ~ction of the opposite side.

Article 61: Intentional murder on the basis of exorcising the legitimate

J;'ight of defenoe is·not permitted, unless it takes place

for defenoe against ono of the following acts3

1. Defenoe against an act whfuch poses the fear of death

or sorious injury, provide~ the said foar is

oroated by reasonable instruments.

2. Defence against the aot of adultery, homosexuality

or threat to either.

3.

4·

5·

Defence against llUrnan kidnapping.

Defence against intentional arson.

Defence against that act of larceny w:hich is

cons+der~d felony by law.

6. Defence agains~unauthorizodentery at night into

residential house and/or its annexes.
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Article 621 Logitimate right of defenoe does not come into existenoo
if it is possible to resort to officials of public
servioss to ward off the danger.

Artiole 631 Legitimate defenoe is not permitted against officials of
publio authority who oarry out their duties with good
intention, even if in the oourse of duty they go beyond
the limits of their legal authority, exoept in oases where
thore is a positive fear of death or serious injuries as
a result of their action, based on sound reasons.

Article 641 The court can, in the case of a person who has gone
beyond the limits Of legitimate right of defenoe in good
faith, reduce his punishment to misdemeanor if it is felony
and to obscenity if it is misdomeanor.

Section Three

UHAPT~ ONE: Penal Responsibility and its Obstacles

Part One

Penal ResponSibility

Article 65: Penal responsibility oomes into existence when 5 person
commits a oriminal act by free will and in a stato of
healthy mind and senses.

Part Two

Obstacles to Penal Respon~ibility

Article 66: Obstacle to penal responsibility co~es into existence
from the realization of any sensual indisposition or ono
of the instances of lack of will.
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First: Sensual Indisposition

1. Inso.nity and mental disease

Article 67: (1) A person who, while cemmitting a crime lacks his

senses and intelligence due to insanity or other mental

disoases has no penal responsibility and shall not be

punished.

(2) If a person while committing a felony or misdomoanor

suffers from a defect i~his senses and intolligenco,

the court shall consider him excused and obse~e in

his case the provisions of this law with respect tu

extenuating conditions.

(3) Obscenity committed by persons mentioned in paragraph

2 of this artiole shall not be considered c~ime.

Article 681 (1) A parson who while oommitting a crime loses his

eenses and intelligenoe due to use of intoxioation o~

narcotic substanoes, and if this· uso is made by force

or lack of knowledge, shall not be punished.

(2) If the person mentioned in the above paragraph has

not completely lost his senses and intelligenoo, he shall

be punished in aocordance with the provision of paragraph

2 of artiole 67 of this law.

Articlo 69: (1) If a person uses intoxicationg or narcotice

substanoes at his own will and oommits a crime, he shall

be considered responsible and it will be assumed that he

has co~nitted the crime in a state of full senses and

intelligence.

(2) If a person deliborately usos intoxicating and

narcotio substances for the purpose of committing a

crimo, the oourt shall apply to his case thoprovision of

thi s Law regarding the aggrevating oanditiens.
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Article 70: Minor refers to a ohild botween tho Bges of soven andthirteen years.

Articlo 71: Teenage refers to a person who has comploted thirteen
years of ago and has not oo~pletod ei~hteen y~ars of ago.

Artiole 72! Penal olaim oannot be filed against a child who has notoompleted seven years of ago.

Article 73~ Determination of ago takos place on the basis ofcitizenship document (Ta~cera). The court can, in Case
of non-conformity of the appearanco of minor with the
age shown en tho citizenship dooumont, obtain tho
opinion of a medical mission.

Artiole 74: If the minor commits obscenity, the court can instead oftho punishments containsd in this ,Law reprimand him in
the jUdioiary session or ordsr his surrendsrto one of
his parents or somoone who has a right of guardianship
over him or an honest person whc undertclces his sound
ed~ction and oivility in the future, or order his
quarantine in the Correotion House or charity
organizations and/or corrective schools which shall bc
establighod for this purposo by the State.

Article 75: If tho minor oommits misdemoanor, the court oan tclce onoof the following measures in his cuso:
l' , His surrender to' one of the, porsc;ms inoluded in

artiole 74 of this Law, prov,id~d its duration is
not more than throe Years, and less than six
months and that the person to whom ho is
surrondored should undortak~, in vlriting, his
future sound oduoation and oivility.

2. His quarantine in the Correotion House or ono Of
tho oorrective schools for n. period of six months
to three years.
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Article 76 ~ (1) If tha minor commits a folony. whose punil!lhment is

death or continued imprisonment, the court can order his

quarantine in tho Gorrection House or charity organiztions

or corrective schools, provided its duration is not @ora

than five yoars.

(2) If the anticipated punishment for thue felony is long

imprisonment, the period of quarantine oannot be less

than one year and more than four years.

Article 773 If the minor after his surrender to an undertwcer and

during the period of undertaking commits misdemeanor

or felony, the court can ponalize the undortaker with

cash penalty as followsl

1. In case of commitment of @isdemeanor, from one to

two thousand Afghanis.

2. In oasa of commitment of felony, frcm two to

five thousand Afghanis.

Artiole 78. If the minor is surrendered to someone who is not his

rolative, his return by the ceurt to a relative Shall be

effected at his own request or that of ono of his

relatives, provided at least one year has passed from

the time of enforoement of the order. Renewal of request

for return is not permitt permitted until six months

from tho timo of its rofusal. If the court orders tho

return of minor to his relatives, this c.rder is

considered the same as the order for surrendor of minor.

1.rtiole' 79: The l:!1inor who' is. quarantined in the Correotion ~Iouso or

charity organizations (\r oorrective schools can leavo

the institution at the proposal of concerned institution,

agreemont of the public attorny and the approval of the

Attorny Genoral. Thq said fiunor cannot under any

circumstanoes remain in the abovo insti tutions fo;!!.

more than five yoars or after tho ago of eighteen.
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~rticle 80: If a pQrson hides tho miner after the issuance uf orderfor his surrender or mllice him~escape er help him in
escapo by other means shall be sentenced te imprisonmentef up te six lilonths er cash fino of up to six thouse.nd
Afghanis.

Article 81: The erder for surrender to tho undortruc'~ shall lapseupone completion ef the age ef eighteen.

Article 82: If the teenage commits ebscenity, tho court, c~ sentencehim to the punishmont anticipated in this Law, or ordorhis surrender to ono of the parents or scmoone who has
a right of guardianship over him or an honost porson whoundert'alcos his proper behaviour in the future.

Article 83: .If the teonage cermnits misdemeanor, the court can in hiscase, instead ef the anticipated punishments for the saidcrime, take one of the measures containod in articlo 76
ef this Law.

Article 84: (1) If the teenage cewilits a foleny, whose punishmentis death er continued imprisonment, the court can orderhis quarantine in the Correctiun House fer a peried net
less than twe yoars and not moro than fifteen yoars.
(2) If theaanticipted punishment for the felony,is
long imprisonment, tho minimum period ef his quarantinein the Corrootion House cannet be less than eno year
and its maximum not moro tha.n half of tho maximum
of long imprisonment.
(3) If the maxiraum punishment for the folony should beless than ten years, the court can order his quarantinoin the Correction House for a period of loss than ono
year and more than half of ~he maximum of the
antioipated punishment for that same felony.
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Article 85, (1) '.rho age of miner and teonag". at thG time of cOlllLlitmont

of tho crime is considored th~ basis for determination of

the responsibility.

(2) If the minor commits a crimG and by the time of

issuance of verdict reaches the age of toenage, he shall

be treated as minor.

Article 86: (1) If the teenage commits a crimG and by tho time of

issuance of verdict complotes the age of eightoen, ho

he shall bG treated astocnage.

(2) If the crime which the said teenage has committed is

a felony or misdemoanor for which the anticipated

punishment in the law is long or medium imprisonment,

the court can instead of quarantine in the Correcti~n

House sentence him to medium irilprisonment for misdomoanor.

(3) The pGriod of imprisonment in instances mentioned in

the above paragraph can in no casa oxceed the period of

quarantine in the Correction House anticipated in this

Law for the felony or misdemoanor which has been commi ttod.

(4) Punishmonts other than long and modium imprisonment

anticipated in this Law can be substituted by cash fine

which should not exceed five thousand Afghanis.

(5) If the teenage during the period of this quarantine

in tho Ccrrection House Complotes the age of eighteen,

he Shall be transferred to the relevant prison for the

remainder cf his period of quarantine.

Lrticle 87: If the minor or toonago commits more than one crime, his

trial is permitted on the basis of a single claim for

all the crimes, 'provided thG court pases its verdict on

the basis of that crimo for which tho heavior punishment

is anbicipatGd in the law.

ArticlG 881 RGpotition of crime by minor and teenager doos not
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obstruct repotition Gf punishmont and ,.daptation of

measures anticipatod in thia Law.

Article 89: If the minur or teenager is sentonced to repeated

quarantines, the total period of his quarantine doos nut

exceed five years in the corrective school and fifteen

years in the Correction House.

Article 90s (1) If a teenager who has not comploted the age of eighteen

spends two third of his sentence in tho Corroction House,

tho court can ~t the roquest of the teonage or one of his

parents or somoc,ne who has the right of guardianship over

him order his release on the condition that tho Ccrrection

House should cortify in a report his goed bohoviour and

tho pUblic attornoy confirm it. In this case, the toonage

shall be surrenderod to one of the person includod in

article 74 of this Law.

(2) If the tecnage, having spent two third of his sentence

in tho Correction Houso, completos the age of eighteon,

his release shall take place when ho undortakos in

writing to keop his behavieur in the future good and

acceptable.

article 91: Provisions relating to repetition in crime and consoquential

complomentary punishmonts and security moasures are not

applicable to ruinor and toenage. Confisction, closure of

place and prohibition from going to placos which oause

deviation of urorals are ex'eptod from this provision.

Article 92: Suvstitutien ef cash fine with imprisonnlent is not

perraitted in the caso of minor and t eenagor.

Article 93: A person who at the time of co~aitting a orime has completod

the age of oighteen but has not conpleted the age of

twenty cannot be sentonced to death. In this oase,
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continued imprisonment shall be substitutod fox exocution.

Soconds Lack of Will

1. Reluctance

Articlo 94: A parson who cOL~its a crimo under the influence of a

moral or material forco, ropulsion of which is not possiblo

otho~vise, shall not be considered responsible.

2. Compulsion

Artiole 95: A person who for the s~ce of saving his own soul or good

or the soul or good of someone olso comos to face groat

und inUllediato <1a.ngor, such as net to be able to \lard it

off without cor.~litting an act of crimo, shall not be

considered responsible provided that the person has not

doliborately caused the said danger and. that tho damage

to be avoidod should be greater than the dwnago from tho

act of crimo.

CHAPT.ll '1'WC: Responsibility of Legal PeFsons

Articlo 96: Legal porsons, with the exception of StGte institutions,

departments and enterprisos, shall bo'hold responsible

for the crimes which their represontatives, chiefs, and

deputioscOffiQit in the performance of duty in the name

and on account of legal persons.

(2) The.eourtc~ot se~tenc~ tho legal p~rson, except for

cash pun~shrnent, to cont~scat~on and secur~ty

moasures anticipated in this Law.

(3) In cases where the la\7 has anticipated the principal

punishment for the crime committed something othor than

cash punishrJent, .those punishmants shall bo substitu"ted

with cash punishment.
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(4) Conviction or logal person as abeve dees not prevent

application or the an~icipated punishments or this Lm;

in tho case or tho real person whc has comwitted the crime.

Section ~hreq

CHAP'l'ER ON1!:: PrinciI?al Punishments

Article 97: Principal punishmonts aro:

1. fu:ecution

2. Continued imprisonment

3. Long imprisomuent

4. Medium iQprisomnent

5. Short imprisonment

6. Cash punishment

Article 98: Exocution is the hnnging or eonvictod person on gallo\ls

until dOCLth.

Article 99: (1) Continued imprisonment is the confinoment or convictoQ

person in onc or the jails allocated for this purpose by

the State.

(2) 'rho duration or continued imprisonwent is from

sixteen to "C\'enty years.

Article lOO: (1)' Long impriscnment is the ccnfinement of convicted

porson in one or tho jails allocatod for this purposo

by the State. ~~e duration of long imprisonment cnnnct

be loss thnn fivo years 'Md moro than firteon years.

(2) In continued nnd long imprisonments, the convict

is obligod to perform those reformatory works which

have'beon anticipated in tho law pertaining to prisons.

(3) The prisoner who has comploted the uge of sixty

is not obligod to work, oven if it is reformatory.

Article 101: (1) MediurJ imprisonr,lClll t is the confinemont of convictod
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porson in cne of the jails allocated for this purposc by

thQ State.

(2) The duration of medium imprisonment is not loss than

one yeCll' and r.kJrG than five years.'

(3) A p3rson sentenced to rdedium imprisonment is obligod

to perform those reformatory works which have beon

anticipatod in iha law portaining to prisons.

1lrticle 102: (1) Short imprisonment is the confinomont of ocnvicted -

parson in ono of the jails allocatod for this purpose

by the State.

(2) Thc duration of short imprisonm3nt is not loss

than twonty four hours and more than one yoar.

(3) A person sentonco to short ilaprisonmont is not

obllgQd to perform any type ef work.

Article 103; (1) Calculation t,f imprisonment shall start froLI the

d~ on which the convict has been imprisoned in the jail.

(2) Tho poriod of detention shall be deducted from the

convict's poriod of ililprisom'1Gnt.

Article 1043 Cash punishment is the obliging of convicted person to

pay an nmount of ,Joney, to which ho has been orderod,

to the Stato treasury.

i~ticle lU5: Gash punishment shall bo fixed in Afghan currency.

1,rtic10 106: 'rho UlinilllUB cash punishmont cannot be losa thn.n fifty

i.:fghanis.

Articlo 107! 'l'he miniUll.l.I;l and r.laYir.lUr.i of cash punishment shall be

detorrained by provisit,n of law. unless otherwiso

stipulated in tho lav.

Articlo lC8; The oourt shall observe the follOWing situations and
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conditions in the determi~ation of cash punishmGnt

within the anticipated range of minimum and maximum:

1. Securing the pen~ objective,

2. Personal, social and economic conditions of the

person who has comrnited the crime;

3. The magnitude of benefit derived from the crime

or was expected to be derived;

4. Th4 kind of right or intorest which has been

offended.

Article 109: The court can, on the basis of its own disocrnment or

the request of public attorney, raise the maximum of

anticipated cash punishment to its double, taking into

consideration the situations and conditions includod in

article loB of this Law, provided it does not result in

the total bereavement of tho convict from his possessions.

Article 110: Gash penalties are not permitted in felonies, unless the

law has clearly stipulated so.

Article Ill: Payment of cash penalties is made in accordance with

the provisions of the Law of Penal Procedures.

CHAPTI!JR TWO: Consequential Punishments

Article 112: Consequential punishments are those punishr.lents to which

the convicted person is subjected on the basis of

provision of the law without its stipulation in the

verdict of the court.

Article 113: (1) A parson who is sentenced to continued or long

imprisonment of more than ten yoars shall also be

deprivod of the follOWing rights and privileges:
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1. State employment.

2. Service in the armed forces.

3. Membership of parliament, municipalitios,

provincial and local councils.

4. Participation in electicns as an elector.

5. Use of State titles .and decorations, both

domestic and foroign.

6. Membership in boards of directors of companios

and banks.

7. Uxecutorship, trusteeship and procuration in

transactions and claims.

8. Acting as withness in contracts and transactions

during the period of conviction.

9. Concluding contracts with State departments and/or

obtaining concession from the State.

10. Ownership of concession (license), editorship

or chief-editorship of magazinos and dailies.

11. ~dministration of goods and estate during the

period of conviction, with the exception of

dedication and will.

12. If the convicted porson is enjoying any of the

above rights and privileges at the time of

issuance of the verdict, he shall be deprived

of it at the instance cf issuance of the verdict.

i~ticle 114: (1) Deprivation from administration and possession of

goods can be temp~rarily lefted, when need be,with the

permission of the court.

(2) The validity or otherwise of any commitment which

the convicted person may mroce withouD the permission of

the montioned court •.

Article 115: (1) The court can at the request of a person sentencod

to continued or long imprisonmont or the public attorney
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or a concerned person, ,dosignato a trusteo for the

administration and supervision of the convict's property.

(2) Tho court shall oblige the trustee to give matorial

guarantee and appropriato sui~ablo actions for him

for this duty.

(3) Trusteo's tclcing possossion of goods under his

administration shall be subject to the supervision of

the ceurt whioh has designatod the trustee.

(4) Tho goods which have beon placod undor trusteeship

shall be returned to the said convict aftor the

application of the punishment or its cancellation, for

whatever reason thero may bo, and the trustee shall

present him with a statamont of the account of goods

under his custody.

Article 116: (1) A person who is sentencod to death shall be

doprivod of tho rights and privileges listed in paragraphs

1 to 11 of articlo 113 of this Law.

(2) Legal possessions of a person who has been sontcnced

to death shall be regarded as void, thc court can appoint

trustee for supervision and administration of his ostato

at tho request of public attornoy or other conoerned

persons.

CHAP'rill! 'r)ill'!: Complometar;y Punishments

Article 117: Complemontary punishments aro:

1. Deprivation from somo of the rights and

privilegos;

2. IDonfisoation

3. Publication of" vordict

Articlo 118: (1) The court can in case of long imprisonment of up
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to ten years or in casa of mediutl imprisonment, in

addition to principal punishment, deprive the person

from some rights and privileges mentioned in paragraphs

(1-11) of article 113 of this Law on the oondition that

the period of tho deprivation should not be less than

one year and more than three years.

(2) Complementary punishment shall be onforced after

tha implemontation of the principal punishment or its

cancellation, whatever the reason may bo;

Artiole 119: (1) ~\ho court can in cases where the law has not

anticipated confiscation as a punishmont, ordar

confiscation of goods obtainad through coumitmant of

crima or used during cOIDQitment or procured for use

in the cOIDQitment of crime.

(2) Confiscation ordor in no case can interfaro with

tho rights of another person of good will.

~rticle 120: (1) The court can, at its own discretion or tha roquast
of the attorney, stipulate in the verdict the

publication of the verdict.

(2) Publication of the verdict before its finalization

is forbidden.

(3) In crimes such as defamation, insult and abuse,

the agrDement of tha person against whom the act has

been committed is nocassary with respect to publication

and revelation of the verdict.

(4) In caso defamation, insult and abuso crimes are

cOIDLutted through printed media, the court orders its

. publication in the sanJO media, keeping in viow the

provision of paragraph (3) of this article. In case of

refusal or roluctance in publishing the vordict without

having re~sonablo excuses, the editor-in-chief will be
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sentence to a cash fine of not more than five
thousand Afghanis.

CHAPT:m FOUR: Securi ty Measures

~t One
General Provisions

Article 121:

Article 122:

(1) 'rhe court shall order adaptation of anticipated
security moasures of this Law when it is proven that
the convict has committed an act which according to
the law is considered crime and the condition of the
criminal is considered a dangor against public security.
(2) The condition of the criminal shall bo considered
a danger to publio seouri ty When his behaviour at
present or in the past, or the conditions and causes
of the crime strongly indicato that the criminal
Shall commit anothor crime.
(3) Security measuros can be ordered by the oourt
only in cases and conditions anticipated in this Law.

Security measures are;
l. Measures for deprivation of liberty.
2. MeasurGs for limitation of leberty.
3· Measures for deprivation of rights.
4. ~~nancial moasures.

~Two

Security ~easures for Deprivation
and Limittition of Liberty

li'irst & 9Uarantine in relevant hospitals

_~ticle 123: (1) Tho court can order the quarantine of a convict for
treatment in ono of the mental hospitals or other health
conters allocated by tho State for this purpose.
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(2) 'flhe duration of the quarantine period in this caso

cannot be less than six months.

(3) 1'he administration of the hospital and other health

centers have to submit to the court 'a report on health

condition of the convict, after its review by the attending

doctors, once every six months. The court can order

dismissal of the convict on the basis of the report

presented.

(4) '!'he court can order renewed quarrantine of th<;l

convict in hospital or health canters at the request

of public attorney-~r other concerned persons and the

agreement of attending "doctors.

Second: Prohibition of movement and residence in cert,!dn areas

Article 124: (1) The court shall order prohibition of movement and

residence in areas conducive to moral doviation when the

presenence of the person in such place is most likely

to result in the repetition of crime.

(2) If a person is punished for c?mIDitting the crime of

using narcotic or intOXicating substances more than

once, the court can, in addition to the principal

punishment, prohibit the person from movement in one or

soveral places. The duration of such prohibition period

cannot be moro than three years.

Article 125s The court can, in addition to the prinoipal pUnishment,

prohibit a person from living in specified places after

the implementation or cancellation of the punishment.

The duration of such prohibition period cannot be less

than one year and more than five years. In this case the

court will consider th~ health, sensual, psychological

and social conditions cif the convict.

Article 126: The court can, in addition to the principal punishmont,
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prohi'bi t the convict of a dishcnourablG felol\Y or

misdemoanor from living in4 spGcified places. Tho ordor

of prohibition of living in such areas can be amended

or abolished at the requeet of publio attorney or that

uf the convict.

Part Three

Measuros for Deprivation of Rights

First: ~brogatjon of @lardi&DsQ~. ~ecutorship and trustoeshi£

.\rticle 127: Abrogation of gu.ardianship, oxecatorship and trusteeship

is the deprivation of a conviot from exercising such

authority over others, whether it is rel&te~te the soul

or proporty.

Article 128: The court can order abrogation of guardianship,

executorship and trusteeship in the followinginstancos:

1. If the guardian, oxecutor or trustee commits So

cisderaeaner which is emanating from his logal

obligations pertinent to the mentioned duties.

2. If the guardian, executor or trust eo oommits a

crime which proves his incompetence in the

performance of the duties of guE'..rdianship,

executorship or trusteeship.

Second: Dobarmont from enga«ement in a profession and trlJ:de

Articlo 129: Debarment from engagement in a profession and trade

includes tho prohibition of the person from all sorts

of professions and trades and industrial, commercial and

technical actiVities, engagement in which is logally

dopendont upon the permission of an official authority.
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Articlo 1)0: (1) If a person, by reason of committing a f'!clony or

misdemeanor omanating from his obligations related to

his profossion or trad, is sentenced'fo an imprisonment

period of not loss than six months, in addition to the

principal punishment, the court can debar him from his

profession or trade; howcrver, the duration of such

debarment period cannot be mere than one year.

(2) If the said convict, after the axpiration of his

period cf debarment from the relevant profession or

trade, commits the sBlDe or a similar crime as the first

one within five years from the date of issuance of final

verdict, the oourt can order his debarment from the

rolevant profession or trade in addition to the principal

punishr.lent. This debarment cannot be for a period of

more than three years.

Article 1)1: If a person is sentonced to punishment for a traffic

crime, tho court can dobar him from driving and ronewal

of driving licenco in addition to the principal punishmont.

This debarment cannot be for a period of less than threo

months and more than three years.

Part li'our

Financial Security Measuros

Article 132: In case tho forfeited articles are things whose

manufacture, use, holding, supply and Sale are

considered crimo by itself, the court shall. any way

ordor their confiscation, even if the said articles

aree,not· tho'proporty of the oonvict or if thc accusod is

acquittod by the court.
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Socond: Closure of Place

Article 133: In crimes, where the law"1n its punishments has
anticipated the closure of plac0 of commitment, the

court can sentonce the accused, in addition to the

anticipated punishments ,to closure of the placo used

for committing the crime. Duration of such closure cannot

be loss than one month and more than ono year.

Article 134: (1) Order to closuro of place of commitment of crime

shall bo considered to include debarment of tho person

from engagement in commercial and industrial activities

or the profession or trado relevant to that place.

(2) Debarment of the person in the above instanoe

inoludos the relatives ef the oonvict and othor persons

to whom the conviot has left or leasod tho place of

commitment of crime after the incidence of crime.

(3) The owner of the place or any other person who may

have a genuine right in the plaoo of committ:lont of orime
shall not be subjeoted to the above debarment if they

have no relation with the criminal act.

Third: Discontinuation of the activities of legal

~erson and its dissolution

Article 135: If the president, director, ropresentatives or legal

attorney of a legal person commits a folo~ or

misderneanor in the name and on account of the legal

person and is, therefore, sentenced to imprisonment for

six months or more, the court can discontinue the activity

of the legal person. The duration of such disoontinuation

cannot be less than three months and more than three

years. In the case of repetition of felony or misdomeanor,

the court shall order its dissolution.
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Article 136: (1) Discontinuation of tho act~vity cf legal porson

includos debarment from engagement in acts related to

the legal person during the term of sentence~; even if

undertaken under different title and/or administration

of a seprate exocutive board.

(2) Order to dissolution of legal person inoludes

liquidation of assots and nullification of pthor legal

possessions and administrative organization of the

legal person.

Part Fiv:e

hisoellaneans Provisions Related to Security Measures

llrticle 137; With the exception of instances anticipated in articles

123, 127 and 132 of this Law, persons who voilate the

provisions of security measures to which they have been

sentence d Shall be sentenced to imprisonment of not

more than' one year or cash punishment of not more th=

twelve thousand Afghanis.

Article 138; Court order with respect to suspension of enforcement

of punishment does not include suspension of enforcemen~

of security measures, except in cases where the law or

the court has stipulated to the centrary.

l,rticle 139: When the period of suspension of application of punishment

lapses or if during ,this period no order regarding its

abrogation is issused, the order related to socurity

meaSures, whetherinforced or suspended, shall be so

considerod as if it had not beon issued at all.

Article 140: (1) With the excoption of confiscation and dissolution

of legal person the court can, with respeot to security
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measures, order suspension or amendment of socurity
measures anticipated in this LaW at the request cf tho
convict or other concerned persons.
(2) Should the request for suspension or amenruuent of
security measuros not be accepted by the court, tho
request cannot be renewed before one yoars.
(3) The court can, at the requost of public attornoy
or its own discrotion, order the suspension of security
measures without any time limit.

CIIAP'l'ER FIVE: ~egal ncuses and JudiciallY :mxtenuating Conditions

Article 141: (1) ncuses either acquit from charges or extenuate them.
Acquitting and extenuating excuses shall be mado clear
in the Law; otherwise, judicially extinuating conditions
are those instance where the crime is committed on the
basis of honourable motives or that the criminal has
acted because of unlawful incitement of the person
against whom the crime has boen oommitted, or that the
court makes the inferenco from the conditions and
circumstance of the crime and the criminal.
(2) The court must clearly describe in its verdict tho
acquitting oxcuses.

Article 142~ Acquitting excuses comprise the basis of rostriction of
criminal responsibility and hinders the ordoring of
principal, cansequential and complementary punishmets.

Article 143: (1) When extinuating excuses como into prosenco in a
felony for which the punishment is death, the court can
reduce it to continued imprisonment.
(2) If tho punishment for the felony is continued
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imprisonment or long il\lprisonment, the court can roduco

tho continued imprisonmcmt to long imprisonment and the

long imprisonment to medium imprisonment.

Article 144: When extinuating excusos como into presence in misdemoanor,

its punishment shall be reduced as follews:

(1) If the anticipated punishment has a minimum limit,

tho court in determining the punishment cannot be

restricted by it.

(2) If the anticipated punishDent, the court can ordor

,one of them.

(3) If no minimum punishment is fixed in tho law, the

court can ordor cash punishment.

Article 145: When the court in examination of a case finds out that

the conditions and circumstances of crimo and crininal

in the committed felony require compassion, it can

Change the anticipated punishmonts of the :l:olony as

follov/s:

1. Death sontence to continuod imprisonment or long

imprisonmont which should net be less than ten

years.

2. Long imprisonment to medium or sbort imprisonment

whioh should net be less than six months.

Article 146~ When the court in examination of a case finds out that

the conditions and circumstances of orime and criminoJ.

in the committod misdemeanor require compassion, it can

apply the provisions of article 144 of this Law.

Article 147: In tall cases whore tho court extinuat the punishment

in accordance vdth the provisions of articles 143, 144,

145 and 146 of this Law, it is obliged to explain the
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excusos and circumstances, based on which the
punishment has beon axtinuated, in the roasons for
its verdict.

~T~ SIX; General Aggravatipg Conditions

Article 148: Without prejudice to the special conditions of aggravation
of punishment anticipated in this Law, goneral aggravating
ccnditions aro;

1. When the motive of crime is low and corrupt.
2. When tho crime tmces place in realiztion of

womcness of the senses of the person against
whom a felony is committed or his inability to
defend himself.

3. When the crime is committed in a savage manner
or the person against whom a feleny is committed
has been disfigured.

4. When an official of public services, mnking use
of his official prestige and influence, commits
a crir.le.

5. When, mmcing uso of the state of economic crisis,
crime is comrnitted.

Article 149: If an aggravating condition is present in tho_crime, the
court can order as follows!

1. To death, in cases the anticipated punishmont
is continued imprisOOhlent.

2. 'lb more than the maximum of punishmont, in cases
where the anticipated punishments aro long, medium
or short imprisonmont, providod it does not
exceed the doublo of maximum of principal
punishraent. In any case, the aggravation of
longimprisonwent cannot excoed twenty years.
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Article 150: (1) Whenover aggravating conditions come together in
ono crimo with extinuating excusos'or judicially"

oxtinuating conditions, which, require oompassion, the

court shall observe first of all the aggrlJ.vating

conditions, secondly the axtinuating excuses and lastly

the judicially extinuating conditions requiring compassion.

(2) If tho aggravating conditions should be aquivalent

to llXtinuating excusos and jUdioially oxtinuating conditions

requiring compassion, the court can ordor to tho anticipated

principal punishment of the crime without twcing any of

these conditions into' oonsideration. If the aggravating

conditions and opposing excuses and judicially

oxtinuating conditions should be different in their

effect, the court can prefor the strongest of hhom 0

for tho purpose of insuring justice.

Articlo 151: (1) If the orime has been committed for' the purpose of

gaining an illicit acquisition and tho punishment

antioipated in the law should be ethor -Ohm: componsation

for tho damage, the court can order compensation of the

damago in addition'to the anticipatod punishment, provided

that tho oompensation does not exceed tho price of What

tho oriminal has acquired or Vias aiming to acquire •

.< 2) This provisien is applicable only when tho law. has

not stipulatedtho contrary.

Artiolo 152: Tho following persons shall be considered recidivist I

1. A person who has been sentenced to a punishmont

for committing folohy and commits folony or

misdemoanor after the issuanco of final verdict

and prior to oxpiraUon of, tho doadline fixed

by law for rostoration of honour.

2. A person who has boon sontoncedto a punishmont

for commit~ing misdemoanor and COI!lrlli ts a felony
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a.fter the issuance of final verdict and prior
to the expiration af the deadline fixed by law
for restera~ion of honcur.

Article 153; ()rimes which arc mentionod together in onc paragraph of
the following paragraphs ar~ considered similar:

1. ji.mozzlClIilant , larceny, trickery and fraud,
threat, dishonesty in trust, usur pation of
goods and documents and hiding article obtainod
through these crimes or tclting possession of
the said article illegitimately,

2. Defamation, insult, abuse and divulganca cl!'
sacrat,

3. Crimes against public manners and good ,morals,
4. Murdor and intentional molestation;
5. Other intentional crimos which have boon dosdribod

under the same section in this Law.

Article 154; Verdicts of foreign courts arc not crodible in the case
of recidivism, unless concerned with tho crime of mclting
counterfeits of Afghanistan or other countries' money.

CHAPTER SL'VEN: Plurality of Crime and Its Effect en Punishment

Article 1551 If commitment of a single act produces sevoral crimos,
the wrongdoor shall bo sontenced to the punishmontof
the crime with the heavist punishment, if the anticipated
punishments are similar, ha shall bo sentenced to ono of
them.

Article 156: If soveral orimos rosult from oommitmont of several ncts
and thaso crime aro so related to aria anothar as not to
be seperabla and a single objeotive should ba responsiblo
for bringing th(llJl togother, tho oourt shall order tha
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anticipated punishment of' each cr.ime but· stipu1ato th'e

enforcoment of only the heaviest; punishlfEl~t,. This, howGVer

does. not. obstq:uct. tho .applioation of oons:oquential and

comphtnent.aJ:y punishment..a and security m.oasuros stipu10d

by the law or to which he is sent:encod beoause of his

other crimes.

Article 1571 If. a person has been sentencod to an inconsidenab1e

punishment, and, la-tor, b.ocause d;i commitment. of anothoJ1

crimo' is sant.oncc.:l to mora sovere punishrJont" tho lat.tolZ

punisbcent, shall be applied and he would be given credit

for the pelri-od he has spent in prison for his first,

conv.ict.ion.

Article 1581 1:1:. a pellson commi1lI3 sev:eral crimes and these crimes are

not related to one another and prio~to the issuanco of

verdicit with respect, to a:ny of them there should be no

unity of objective to bring the said crimes togethor,

tho court, shall order the antioipated punislmlent of

each crillle and. the pirnisbmenta shall be enforced on him

one af.teJr another, provided that thO total period of"

imprisonmont should not oxceod twenty years.

b.rticle 1591 When a person is convicted fOll cO.LlIllitting a crimo and

lat.er is sentenced to punisbmen~ fOJ! committing another

cll:imo, both punishments ~hall be implomont.od ono aj'telt

the other, even if the total period of imprisonment

exceeds t.wonty yoars.

Articlo 1601 Cash, consequential and complomentall:y punisbment:s and

security meaeure arc all enforoeo.ble no mattell how

riumerous.
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GHAPTilll. illGHT; Suspension of onforcemen~

Article 1611 . (1) In crimes whoso punIshment is imprisonment of upto

two years or 'cash fine of Ijptb· twent;y four thousand

Afghanis, whon the court is assured, in viow of the

convict's morru.s, background and age or other oi:l1Ournatances

whioh havo oaused tho cJ:ime, that; he rill not cOl!lilit a

crime again, the oourt oan stipu1ato tho suspension of

enfoltoemenii of the verdict and ino1ude in it .aonsequontia1

and comp1ement.ary. punishments and security measuros.

(2) The court. is obliged to stat.e in the verdict, its

:I:easons for susponsion of the punishment.•

A:l!tic10 1621 The period of. suspension of. on~rceJ;).ent is three years

arid is cru.cu1ated. f;rom the time ot' finru.ization of the

ve:r::dict..

AI1tic1e 1631 Suspension o:ll. eniioJrCOffient. can bo cancelled in onc of tho

undernoted instancosl

1. When tho conw.l.ct..od person oommits a simi1=

Oll: [;lore seJIious crime during t.he poriod of

suspension.

2. When it is prav:on during ths poriod of suspension

that.. the person has been convioted for misdemeanor

or fo1ony p1:ior to the issuance of order of

susponsion of onforcement. f:l1Om whiCh the court

has not beon 1tWa.:l!O.

3. When the convict..od person, dUJ:ing the period

at suspension, commits a felony or misdemeanor

whose punishment.. is 10ngelt than three months

in prison, regardless of whet.her or not tho

oJ:de1: of his punishment is issuod whithin poriod

or aftor its axpiration.
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Article 164: Cance~latien ef suspensien of enforcement. tclcos place

by the somo court which has orderod tho suspe~sien of

enforcemont.. If tho reason fer canoollation of susponsion

is tho onforcOlDont. of n. punishmont. which ha6 boon orde~od

aftor susponsion ef onforcooent, in that. caso the or.der

fer canoell~tion of suspension is issued by tho ceurt

which h1.'.s ordered the men1l:i.oned punishment, rogaI1dloss

of whethor the order is issuod (tt the discretion of tho

ceurt.. itsel:fl. or the requost of the pUb~io alltornoy.

Articlo 165: Cancollat;ion of susponsion of onfo~omont,of vordiart.

roquiros the restitution of punishmontof tho conv.ict,

including tha consequontial, complOlDontlU'Y Pllnishmonts

and socurity moasures.

Articlo 166: If the convict doos not commit a crime during the poriod
1

of suspension of onforcement, t~ effects of tho verdict

shall disappear and it.. shall be so considerod ds if no

vordict. had ovo~beon issued.

Section Five

Dismissal of Grioes and Punishments

CHAPTIDR ONE: General Provisions

Article 161: Crime is dismissodbecause of tho following reasons:

1. Doathof the accused

2. General amnesty

Article 168: (1) Tho verdiot.which hns been pronouncod concerning

punishment by. security measures. shall bh dismissed by

genercl nmnestYI rostoration ef henour and expiration

of the period o:fl: suspension of enforc0mont, provided
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that during this period anything that oauses its
nullification has not takon place.
(2) Principal punishmont. consa<tuontial Llud cOI:lplorJontnry
punishments and security measures are disci-ssed duo to
dismissal of the vordict because of ono of the the rOD..80nS
mentioned in tho abovo paragraph, death of' convict and
spocial llLlnosty, With duo regard to tho provisions of
chaptor two of this soction.

CRAPTill'l TOO: Dotailed Provisions
Death of tho convicted person

Article 169: (1) If the convict dies beforo finalization of the
verdict. tho crime nnd all its effoct.s shall bo disr.Jissod;
however, the person who has been damaged by this crime
can filo his claim in the sposialized civil court.
(2) If tho convict dies after finaliztion of the verdict.
puniShmont and security r.Jeasures to Which ho has been
sontenced are dismissed. This C!Ulnot obstruct, the
enfOlroGtlent. of the sentonce on his estate with respoct
to financial punisbLlent. financial security measures,
payments, substitutions and the things whoso return is
necessary.

Soction Two

Genoral and Special ~osty

FirstJ ~eOQ~DJ Amnesty

Articlo 110: (1) Goneral amnesty is procaioed by the law and as its
effoct tho clairJ is cancellod nnd the verdict convicting
the oriminal is nullifiod. General amnesty dismissos all
principal. consequontil)~ and complementary punishmonts
and socurity moasuros, and does not affect previous
enforcod punishments, providod tho runnosty law hBS (not)
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stipulated tho contrary.

(2) If the goneral ~.mesty 1a~ covers ono of the

punishments of the convict, it is considered as special

amnesty and the provisions of special aonesty apply to it.

(3) General amnesty does not interfer with the rights

of others.

Seconds Special amnesty

Article 171: (1) Special amnesty is prec1aimed by presidential decree

nnd dismisses all or part ef .the final punishment to

which the convict has been sentenced, or it ~.lOnds the

punishment to a lighter punishment which has been

Mticipated in the law.

(2) Special amnesty c=et diSl:liss consequontial,

complementary Md other consequences cf punishments and

security measures. Likawise, it c=ot affect provious1y

implemented punishments, unless the amnesty decreo

stipulates the contrary.

Part Throe

Rostoration of honou~ Md Postpondment ef Enforoement

of the sentenoe

Article 112: With respect to restoration of honour and postponement

of enforcement of tho sentonco, provisions of the Law

of Criminal Procodures shall be 2.pp1ied.

(and of book one)
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:Book Two

Felonies, Misdemeanora, Obsoanitie,s

and "ita Punishlnants

S~Qtioxi 6ne

li'e1onies andM1sdemeanors Agafnst, Publio Interesii.

CHAPTER ONEI. Crimes Against EXternal Securit;y; ot. the State

A~io1e; l731 When a person commi1lS an acii. as a result, of Whioh. the

whole or part; of the territory, of the Stal1:e of Afghanistan

comes under the domination of a foreign State, or its

independence or 'tS:rritorial integrity is impaired,

Or part. of the 'tSnitoJl;Y under the domination of the

S1i.ste is sepe~ated £ro~its administ~ation, the person

shall be sentanoaCf to death.

Article 1741 When a persons pl10udes facilities for entry of enemy

t.o ,the count.J!y or surrendsllS to the enomy a oity,

fortress, establiShlneni::, armEUnantl'll depot. and oent,er,

£ood oommodities reserves, transportation facility,

faotoJ!y and production OElnt;ar, and oth,er things

provided for the purpose of detending the country Or

usedior ita defence, the person shall be sentenced to

cioath.

Article 1751 If a person, in assooiation w:i.th foreign persons or

sta...oor per.sons Who wom fon suoh.,state, takes up

'arms :against the State of Afghanistan, the person shall

be sent:enoed to death.

Article 1761 When ,a person spies fon foreign state or persons who

wo:dc ior suchi stat.o while in amed and agressiv:a st:r:ugg1e
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against the State of Af~hanistan, the person shall bo

senuenced to doath.

Article 17'Fc (1) It a person joins{ilXllled foroos whioh. aJle at WaF

with. the State of Afghanistan, the pOJ1son shall bo

sentencQd:~ doath..

(2) If the cm.me mentioned i,n the abow paJIagJ!aph: is

coIllllli"Med in other than time of. WaF, the person shall

be ·Il.ent.enced to continuod imprisonment.•
. - :)

A~tio1e 118s (1) If a pelrSon, ait time of. war, one w~ or another,

de1ive~s or re'Weals a defenoe lle03!'01t of the oountJly to

a :f:oreign state o~ peJlsons working for such. siLat.o, tlLo

person shall be sent.enced to death..

(2)' If the orimemenllioned in the above paFaglmph is

O'OIlIllIitted in othert-han time of waJr, the person shall

be sentenced to oontinued imprisonment..

Artio1e 119 c (1) .If a person trles, ona way 9'1. another, at, time

of. w.ar, to acquillo infomation about, a defenoe seoret;

o;ll the oountJ;y fox: the pul!Pose ot:. delivering or rov:caling

it, 'to a' toroign stat.e Oll pelrSons Who wom :lror such.

s1;,a1;,o, the peJ1son shall be sentenced to dea~

(2) If the crime mentioned in the above p~aph is

commi:ttod in·othoJl than timo of war, tlLo person shall

be sent.enoed tQ oo.nllinued imprisonment.;.

Article l80c (1) If a person, at. time of: war, dest3z0yll something

whiobi ill considered one of the'dGfenoo secroils o:lt the

countJ:;y: or, renders i 11. unusable in the int.erest, of a

f:oJleign lliLam, the' pe:t:Son shall bs sentenced to death.

( 2) If the crime montioned in the above pB.Jmgraph. is

committed in other than· tims of. war, the pelrSon shall

be sontsnced to continued imprisonment.;.
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Article 18h If a person encourages soldiers to ontrethe militaJry

seJ:Vi.ce of' /l. foreign state whiohc is at. Via:!.' \'Ii th.. the

stato' of Afghanistan Ol! provides the gm)ll1d for it or,

ono wa:y 0:11' another, engages himslef in~s~embling

soldiers, penson's, goods, faoilities ~d, ~uipment." or

takes moasures'in the intenest; of the state at war

Wit.h Afghe.n:i.St.a.n, the pe;r:son shall be son:itoncod to doa1lh.

Article 182: (1) If a pel1'SOn demoralizes, at. timo 0:1:. war, tho a:rmed

forces oil the Stat.e or people in the in1i.erest, of enemy,

by whatever means it ma;y' ba, or weakans i lIs defence

power or morales, the person shall be sent.enced to daath.

(2) I:Il: the crimes mentioned in the above paragraph are

commii:;ftod in othell than time 0;£' war, the parson shall

be sentanood to oontinued imprisonment..

Arliole 183: (1) Iil a cinl seJ1'll'ant, con~oit employee or othor

officinls of public services rev:eals one 0:/rJ the defence

secreta of the country a1i. time of war,' VIi th the in1i.ention

oft delivering or making iit known to a foreign state or

persons wollking for tha1i. s1la1i.e, ip such a wa;y that, i 11;

should damage the defensive, politicel or economic

stand oil the count~, the person committing it. shall

be sen1i.enced to continuedimprisonmenit.

(2) If the crime ment.ioned in the above article is

cOlllIilitt.ed in othoJr than time of war, the person

committing it shall be sentenced'to long imprisonment..

Article 184: (1) If a,person, at; time of war, deliberately publiShes

news, doclartions, telse or self-iritereated s1l:atements

ell engages himself in inciting pmpagnda. OJl writt.en '.,

and oral cOl!lIllUnications;' by. what,ev:cr means it ma;y be,

which should damage the defonsiv:e power of the coun~
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or militaJ:y .oporll.tions of tho a=ed ~orcos or create

chaos amongst. the population OJr weaken people's

mora.1es, the porson shall be sentenced to impJrisonmen1l,

of not. less tha~' ton years.

(2) If oommitment of tho crimes montioned in the

abo'W' paragraph is the resuI1L of cOllllJlUnioatic>n links

With a foreign state, the person committing i 1:; shall

be sentenced to continued impriElonmon1l., but. if i t. ~is

the result of communioation links With. tho fOJreign s1Late

whicp. is in a sta1i.e of hostility With the state of

Afghanistan, the person oommitting i 1:; shall he

sentenced to death.

(3) If the orimos mentioned in paragraph (1) of this

article are committod i.n othor than time of war, ths

person committing it shall be ssntencod to medium

imprisonment..

(4) If the crimes mentionod in paragraph (2) of this

article are committed in other than time of war, the

person committing it shall be sentenced, in the light

of circumstances, to long imprisonment.

uticlo 185& I£ a porson, for the purpose of gaining a moral or

material profit for himself or someone oIso, rendors

a service to the onemy armed forces, directly or

indireotly, in situations othor than that montioned

in tho forgiong articles, he shall bo sontsnood

to long imprisonment of not more than ton yoars.

Article 186& (1) A person who, a.t timo of war, himself 011 through.

somoono else, exports from the oountxy, or through

SQmo other country, goods, products and othen articles

without. the approval of the State to a. country that

is at war with Afghanist.an, or imports to Afghanistan
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the said articles from the hostile country; in addition
to confiscation of the objoct.s of crir.iothe person shall
be sentenoed to long imprisonment and cash fine of
five timos the price of the said goods.
(2) If the goods have not been confisco:ted; tho '
acCused shall 'be senteneedto p~ent of its price,

too.

Article 1871 (1) I:f a-person, at time of' war, himself or through
someone elss, establishes commercial .links without
the approval of' the State With the subjects er the
stat.e that. is at war with the State of Afghanistan,
or its representatives or commel!Cial agents, wherever
they may be residant, in addition to confiscation of
the objects of crime he shall be sentenced to long
imprisonment. of not more than ten years and cash fine
of not less than one hundred thousand and not moro than
million Af'ghonis.

(2) If the objects of crime mentionod in the above
paragraph have not bsen confiscated, the court, shall
orde~ the p~ent of its price, too.

Article 1881 (1) If a person, at time of war, deliborately interrupts
the perfoEnance of all. or part o~ his obligations
before the State concerning the import or delivery of
the requirments, of armed forces or ;fOOd commodities
or other commodities used for p:rzoiLoction of the
population or,ono war Ol: another, resoJrts to ;trickery
or fraud in the performance of his obligations, he
shall be sentenced to long imprisonraent. This provision
also covers the representatives,' ~eputies or agOnts in
the mentioned obligations.
(2) If the crimes mentioned in the above paragraph
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result in ths weakening of the countryl s do~ensive

power, and movements or operations of the anned forces,

the person oommitting it shall be sentenoed to dea~h.

. . ()
Artic;.:la 189: If the par.fonn.ance of all or part of the obligations

mantionod in article 188 of this. Law is interruptod

du·o to overSight or shortcoming, tho person oommitting

it shall be sontenced to medium imprisolJlIlont qf not

loss .than ono year and caeh fine o:€ not moro than fifty

thousand Afghanis or one these two punishments.

Article 190: If a .person, through an illegal moan, obtains information

about one of the secrets of the country and if he has

no intention of delivering or making it known tc a

foreign state OI.' porsonS working for such state, ho

Shall be sentoncpd to medium imprisonment.

Article 191: If a person surrenders to a foreign ~tate or persons

working for such state news, infomation, articlos, .i

correspondence, documents, maps, paintings and other

articles; not relatod to political er defonco interests

of the country, but belonging to government departments,

state ente:t'Prises or public utility institutions, and
Whose publication and distribution to foreign parsons

are forbidden by law, ho shall be sentenced to mediUm

impri,sonmant. er cash punishment of not loss. thal) twelvo

thousanCl and not more than sixty thousand Afghanis.

Article 192: (1) Ii':;:a person deliberately destroys or renders

unusablo all or part of an air, land or wator

0( transportation) means, road, and other establisJimont~

belonging to military (authorities) Or allocated for

tho use of annod forces, ho shall be sentenced to long

imprisonment.
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(2) If the crimes mentioned in the above paragraph are
committed in one of the folloWing iristanoes, the
person committing, it shall be sentenced to death:

a. If the act is oommitted in the interest of
a state whioh is at war with the State of
Afghanistan.

b. When it endangers consoriptions for tha defence
of the state or its defenoe power or military
movements.

Article 193i' (1) If a person, in instanoes other' than that mentioned
·in the foregoing artioles, commits an aot whioh harms
national interests, and (to this end) accepts, requests
or takes money 'or some other benefit, himself or
through someone else, from a foreign state or persons
working for suoh state, or roceives a promise to this
effect, he shall be sontenced to long imprisonment of
not more than ten years and cash fine of not less than
one hundred thousand Afghanis and not more than the
amount paid or promis,ed.
(2) If the person committing the above crime is from
civil servants, oontract ampl eyees or other officials
or publioservices, or the crime mentioned in the
abow paragraph is oommitted at time of war, the person
committing it shall be sentenced to continued
imprisonmont and the same oash punishmeht, 'mentioned in
the, above paragraph.

(3) A person who, with the intention of aoting against
national interests, gives, offers or· promises to give
the mentioned artioles to soneone, or aots as a
middleman, shall be sentenced to the same punishment
of the above paragraph,. If the request, acceptanoe,
middling or promise is mada in writing, the said crime
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shall be considered as commihed at the instance of
issuance of the .letter.

Article 194.1 (1) The following Poxsons .• shall be sentenced to
continued imprisonment:

a. A person who spies in tho intorest o~ a foreign
state or persons working for such state with
the int ention of inflicting an h1ll'llJ on military,
political, diplomatio or economic centers of'
Afghanistan.

b. A person who, knowing the criminal quality of
the act, deliberately destroys, hides, embezzles
or forges papers or documents that are relatod
to the security of the State or contrary to
other national interests.

(2) A person Who coomits the crime mentioned 'in- this
article at time of war shall be sontenoed to death.

Artiole 1951 A person who is authorized to disouss stato affairs
with a foriegn state and deliberately acts against the
interests of Afghanistan shall be sentenood to oontinued
imprisonment.

Article 196: (1) If a person, without the permission of State,
sullUllons soldiors or performs othor aots of agression
against a foreign state, as an offeot of viJ:l:lch the
State of Afghanistan confornts the danger of war, the
person is sentencod to long imprisonment of not more
than ten years.
(2) If the crice mentioned in the above paragraph
aotually results in war, the person committing it shall
be sentsnced to death.
(3) I:f tho crime mentioned in paragraph 1 of this
article results in the breaking up of political
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relations or reciprocal actions, the ~erson shall be

sentenced to long imprisonment of not more than

twelve years.

Artiale.197; (1) The folli1Wing persons sh,allbe senten,?,ed to medium

imprisonment I

a. Any Afghan who deliberat.ely t.ries to disseminate

news, speeches er falso·lWed 9~asedprogaganda

concoring internal .affai~s of the countr,ywhich

reduces financial oredibility, p~estige and

standing qf the. State.

b. Any AfghaJ:l who performs an act outside the

C01,llltr,y which, one w~ or another, damages

national in~erests.

(2) If the crimes mentioned in this artic~e are committed

at time of war, the person oommitting it shall be

sentenced. to long imprisonmont of not more than ten

years.

Article 198, (1) The following persons, are sentenced to short

imprisonments and cash fines of not more than fifty

thousand Afghanis Or one of these punishment:

a. A person who without the,permission of conoerned

authorities flies over Afghanistan.

b. A person who without the permission of concerned

authorities tries to filIltor forts, defence or

security esta'blishment, military barracks,

military bases, headquarters of armed forces,

aillcrafts, motorized armaments, and other

mi~itaryor security establishments and factories

which are in operation in the interests of the

countr,y's defence ,and Where the entrance of

the public is.prohibited.
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c. A person who tries to takes pictures, rnwte

sketches or maps of military centors Or other

prohibited places.

(2) If, in all cases of thrs article, crime is commi. tt.ed

by means of deception,forgery, conoealment of identity,

occupation, trade Or citizenship, or the crime is

oommitted at time of war the person oommitting it shall

be sentenced to modiUI:J imprisonment of not loss than

one year and cash fine of not less than twelve thousand

Afghanis and not more than fifty thousand Afghanis.

(3) In case of. coinoidence of both cOnditions mentioned

in paragraph 2 of this article, the person committing

the ·crime shall be s~ntenced to long imprisonment of

not more than ten years.

(4) Initiation of orime mentioned in the abovo

paragraphs of this article is considored commitQont

of these crimes.

Article 199' (1) The following persons shall be sentenced as

accomplice in crimes mentioned in this chaptor:

a. A person who in spite of his knowledge ef

eriminal intention of the criminal helps him

or provides means of living, dwelling, shelter,

place of gathering or other faeilities or carries

letters fer him, hides hidos him or transports him.

b. A person who knowingly hidos things which havo

beon used during commitment of tho crime or are

provided for that purpose or things acquired

as a result of commitment of the crimo.

c. A person who destroys, misappropriates Or hidos

or deliberately alters a document which

facili tates and is useful fOr the discovery of

tho criminal.
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(2) In the above cases, the court oan deoide not to

sentenoe the husband, ~ife, roots and branches of tho

oriminal, unless the law has provided other.vise.

Artiolo 200, (1) If a person, after commitQent of a orime and

before prose'oution, informs conoerned officials of

full identity of prinoipal, wrongdoers or accomplioos

or puts other neoessary information related to the

discovery of the cZ:i;me at tho disposal of the ooncerned

officials or introduces to the authorities the people

commi~ting similar orimes, the court oan observe

exte~uating conditions in his oase.

(2) If tho information is given to concerned

authcrities before commitment and completion of the

crime, the informer shall be exempted from punishment.

Article 2011 The following information are considered from tho

defenoe secrets of the country f,

a. Information on military, political, diplomatio,

eoonomio and industrial matters, whioh aocording

to their nature and in view of defenoe

-. consi'.:i;;;ations of the oountry are net to be known

to other persons exoept those concerned officially

with thGlIl.

b. Letters, written papers, documents, drawings,

maps, pictures, photographs and other itGlIls

which, in view of defence consideratipns of the

country, are not to be lcnown or availablo to

other. parsons except those ,concerned officially

with them.

c. News and information relatod to military

organization and strategy, facilitios and in

gengeral those information -Which are rolated

to military and strategic offiars and written
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permission of the high military command has· not

been issued with respoct to their publication.

d. News and information related to making docisions

on prooedures and. measures for the discovory

and investigation uf crimoa mentionod in this

chapter or the trial of persons committing it;

however, the authorized court can permit the

publication of those proceelLings which it

considers necessary.

Article 202: St~te of war is the period between commencement and

end of engagl3lllont. The period in Which immediato chanco

of engagement with enemy exists is also considered as

the state, of war.

Article 203~ Political associations which are not recognized

offioiallyby the State of Afghanistan but confront

the State as in a state of war, are oonsidered as

foreign states.

CHAPT:iilll TWO: Crimes Against Intornal Socurity of the State

Arti'cle 204: One who by using force tries to over throw the
Republioan Regime of Afghanistan Shall be sentenced

to death.

Artiole 2051 (1) A person who triee to create chaos or.to change

the Constitution or the form of the State by force

shall be sentenoed to continued imprisonment.

(2) If the attempt to commit tho orime mentionod in

the above paragraph· is made by an armed group, the

founder, chiofand other persons who one w~ Or

another has the leadership of tho armed group shall bo

sentonced to death.
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Article 206: (1) A person who aggresses agaipst the life of tho

President or deprives hinl of his,liberty shall be
I .'

sentenced to death.

(2) Initiator of the above crime shall be sentencod

to continued imprisonment.

Article 2071 A person who by the use of force, threat, or terror

makes. the President perfQxm an act which is legally

within his authority,. or forcefully stops him from doing

it, the person shall be sentenced to continued imprisonment.

(2) If the crimo mentioned in the above paragraph is

committ.ed against one of the heads of organs of State

or membors of the govornment or parliament, the person

committing the crime shall be sontenced to long

imprisolllilent.

Article 208s A person who invites the armed forces or people of

Aghanistan to armed uprising against the State of

Afghanistan shall be sentenced to death, providod that

tno uprising takes placa as a rosul t of this invitation;

otherwise, the person shall be sentenced to long

imprisonment.

Article 209: A person who, for commitment of orimes men,ioned in
articles 204, 205 and 208 of this Law, engages himself

in oral or written propaganda among the people, shall

be sontenced to medium imprisonment, in the light of

the circurustances.

Article 210s A person who instigates people to civil war against

each other, in case of occurance of bloodshed, shall

be sentenced to continued imprisonment; and, if

bloodshed does not occur; bu~ disorder and looting is
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caused, the person shall be sentenced to long imprisonment

of not more than ton years, in the light of circumstances;

in case the person's instigation proves ineffective,

he shall be sentenced in the light of circumatances

to medium imprisonment.

Article 211: (1) A person who with a criminal intention t~ces

leaderShip of military division Or group, fighterplane,

military fort Or garrison without the order of the

State and without legal cause shall be sentenced tp,

death.

(2) A person who, in spite of issuance of the orders

of State conc.erning dispensation with leadership,

continues in his aotion, or if the commander of the

military force after: issuance of thc Staieorder for

putting down arms keeps the soldiers under his, command

armed and assembled, he shall be sentenced to death.

Article 212: (1) A person who has the right to give orders and

command members of the armed forces er police or

gendarme and with criminal intentions orders them to

delay implementation of the orders of the State, ho

shall be sentenced to long imprisonment.

(2) If as a result of the crime mentioned in the

above paragraph, State orders are actually delayed, the

perS(Jn committing the crime shall be sentenced to death

or continued imprisonment, in the light of circumstances.

(3) Subordinate officers who obe,y such orders shall

be sentenced to long imprisonment., in the light of

circumstances.

j.rticle 213£ (1) A person who t~ces up the leadership of a group

of criminals or, one way or another, t~ces up such
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leadership with the intention to loot, extort and
" .

plundor.land and properties of the state or that of a
" :-

group of people, or resist aga.inst soldiers or secur'i.ty

forces responsible for vanquishing such orimipal groups,

the person shall be sentanceu to death.

(2) A person who directs: ~d manages such criminal

groups mentioned in the above paragraph shall be

sentenced te centinued or long imprisonmen·t, in the

light of cireumatancGs.

(3) The rest of the members of the criminal group

mentioned in the aboVe paragraph shall be sentenced

to long imprisonment, in the light of circumstances.

Article 2141 The following persons shall be sentenced to long

imprisonment in the light of circumstances:

a. A person who provides a.rms or other military

supplies for the criminal group mentionod in

QJlticle 213 of this Law whioh may be used in

the crime, or in spite of his knowledge about

the criminal intention of the group sends them

food supplies.

b. ll. person Who, in spite of his knowledge about

.the criminal quality and intention of the

group, provides them with dWelling place or

.shelter or meeting place.

Article 2151 A person who is .a member of the criminal group

mentionod in articles 213 and 214 of this Law but

does not have any duty or leadership in tho group

and with the very:,first warning of the militar,y or

security forces imm,ediately separates from the group

shall not be pun~shed as an accomplioe, except its he

has corurnitted sone othor felony.
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Article 216: A person who by use of force tries to occupy government
buildings, institutions or other buildings which are

built fo~ the uSe of public, the person shall bo

sentenced to long imprisonment, in the light of

circumstancos.

(2) If the crime mentioned in the above paragraph is

committed by an armed group, the organizer, leader of

the group or any other person who, ono way or another,

is in-charge of the group shall be sentenced to death.

Article 211: (1) A person who intentionally destroys buildings,

pUblic properties, specific properties of the departmonts

and public institutions or societies which are

legally established for the purpose of safoguarding

pUblic interests in such a way as to rumce it totally

or partly incapable of exploitation, the person shall

be sontenced to long or medium imprisoillaent, in the

light of oircumstances.

(2) If the crime mentioned in the above paragraph is

committed in a state of crisis (emergency) cr with

the intention of creating disorder or terror or fear

among the population, the the person co~aitting it

shall be sentenced to long imprisonment of not loss

than ten years.

(3) If as an effect of the crime mentioned in

paragraph 1 of this article a person present is such

buildings dies, the person committing the act shall

be sentenced to death.

(4) In all cases menticned in this article, the criminal

in addition to principal punishment is also sentenced

to compensation of the costs of all article which

have been demolished or destroyed.
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Article 218; I. person who :Dowers or tears the flag of the Republic

of Afghanistan with the intention' to disgrace it shall

be sentenced to long imprisonment.

Article 219: A person who invites others into association in an act

whose aim is to commit any of the orimes mentioned in

articles 204, 205, 212, 214, 216, and 211 of this Law

shall be sentenced tc a medium imprisonment. of no~

more than two years, provided his invitation to this

end has not been accepted.

Article 220; (1) A person who is aware of the plan for commitment

of crimes mentioned in articles 204, 205, 212, 213,
,; '.

214, 216 and 211 of this Law and does not infonn the

concerned authorities shall be sentenced to medium
{

imprisonment, in the light of oirCUrn~tances.

(2) The cour~ Can decide not to sentence the husband,

wife, roots and branches of the criminal in the

instanoes mentioned in the above paragraph, unless the

law has stipulated otherwise.

Article 221: (1) A person Who creates, establishes, organizes or

administers an organization under the name Of party,

society, mission or group with the aim of disturbing

or nullifying one of the basic and accepted national

v~ues in politioal, sooial, eqonomic or cultunal

spheres of the State or makes propaganda for its

extension or atuaction to it, by whatever means it

ID8¥ be, the person shall be sentenced to a long

imprisonment of not more than ten years, in the light

of circumstances.

(2) If the party, society, mission or group mentioned

in the above paragraph, resort to use· Of force Or
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terroriem or othar prohibit ad maans to secure its

objoctives, the person committing it shall be

sentenced to continuad imprisonment.

(3) provisions of para.gI:aphs 1 and 2 of this article

shall also apply to any foreigner residing in

Afghanistan and any Afghan residing abroad, who creates,

sstablishes, administeJ1s Or organiz'es the organizations

ment;i.oned in the above para.gI:aphs Or a branch of such

organization in Afghanistan, even if its headquarter

is outside Afghanistan.

(4) A person who joins one of the organizations

mentioned in paragraph 1 of this aJ1ticle Or onc of its

branches shall be sentenced to the same punishment

anticipated in paragraph 1 of this article.

(5) A person who for the purpose of aohieving illegal

objeotives establishes relations, himself or through

someOne else, with the organizations mentioned in

paragraph 1 of this article or one of its branohes,

or encourages others to join it, the person shall be

sentenoed to modium imprisonment, in the light of

oiroumstanoes.

Artiole 2221 A person who has in his possession or sells or offers

for sale, himself or through someons else, printed

matter, writings or publioations whioh have been

prepared for the attainment and extension of the

objectives of organizations mentioned in article 221

of tJiis Law or one of its branches and for tho

information of others, the person shall ba sentenced

to medium imprisonment, in the light Of ciroumstanoes.

Article 2231 A person who has in his possession, evsn if temporarily,

any of the means of printing, registeration
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publication or advertisement for the_ purpose of

printing, registering, publishing and disseninating

declarations, resolutions, nocturnal statments, songs,

treatises or poropaganda of the organizations mentioned

in article 211" of this Law or one of its bllanches for

the PUrpose of attainmonit and extension of tho

objectives noted in paragraph 1 of article 221, the

person shall bo sentenced to medium imprisonment, in

tho light of circumstancos.

Articlo 224: (1) A porson who, without the permission of oompotent

authorities, creates, ostablishes, administers er

organizes a non-political socioty, missiOn or group

which has an international character, the person shall

be sentenced to a prison term of not more than two years.

(2) If the creation, establishment, administration or

organization of establishments mentiOned in the above

paragraph is based On forgod permit, the porson committing

it shall be sontenced to double of the punishment

antioipatod in the said paragraph.

Article 225: (1) A person who, himself or through someone olse,

receivos money or any other kind of material profit or

assistance form domestic or foreign sources for the

purposo of committing the orimes mentioned in artioles

221, 222, 223, or 224 of thisLLaw, .in the light of

circumstances he shall be sentenced to a long imprisonment

of not loss than ten years.

(2) A person Who, through monetary Or material assistance,

causes the encouragement of others to commit the crimes

mentioned in articles 221, 222, 223 and 224 of this Law,

even if he has no intention of participation in oommitting

it, shall be.sentonced to half of the anticipated punishme~
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of the above paragraph.

Article 226: In all cases mentioned in articles 221, 222 and 223 of

this Law, the CGurt shnllcorder the dissolution of
J • ,','

organizations and its branches and the closure of its

headquarters, offices and agencies.

Articlo 2273 (1) In all oases mentioned in articles 221 tc 226 of

this Law, tho court orders the confiscatiLn of estate,

docur.1ents, papers and othClr things used in tho

cOLlLlitment of crifJe.

(2) The court also orders the confiscation of ether

goods and articles which are apparently part of the

estate of the convict and reason, docuoents or

circumstances prove it that use has actually boen

made: of such estate for the enhancement of the

objectives of organizations l1l:lntioned in paragraph

1 of article 221 of this Law or ono its subsidiaries.

Article 228r A person who is enrolled in une of the organizations

mentioned under paragraph ,1 of article 221 of this

Law or one of its subsidiaries but is compl~tely

unaware of its intention of defiancs, sabotage or

plot and does nr,t take part in any of its activities

or h~s actually seperated himself froo it, Shall bo

exemp~od fror.J punishmontfor the crir.lOS cOl:10i tted

by the <;>rganization or one of its subsidiarY organs,

unless the law has stipulated etherwise.

Article 2293 (1) A persen who creates a secret socioty ether than

that 'Qentioned in the above articles or undertcl~es

itsafu.1inistration or that of one of its major oentres,

shall be sentenced to medium imprisonQont.

(2) Eaeh member of the society shall be sentenced

tc imprisonQent of not f.lOre than one year er cash
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puniswtmt of n[Jt mc,re than twelve thous,and Afghanis •. (3) Any society which undertakos all or ,part of itsactivities secretly or its objectives ar~ contraryto the law or hides its purpose from concerned authoritiesthrough falso or incomplete statements er hides itsconstitution, means of activity, n&ues of Qembers(,r duties or the subject of its wJetings, shall bcconsidered a socret society.
Article 230: If five Or ocre persons got together in a publicplace for the purposo of disrupting the seourity andare or~ered to dispersion by the security authoritiesanyone of them Who refrains after haVing receivedthe order shall be sentenced in the light ofcircumstances to short imprisonment or cash fine ofnot more than twelve thousand Afghanis, unless tholaw has stipulated otherwiso.

Article 2311 (l) Anyone who invites poople to a gathering in apublic placc or adr.linistors one er attends (,ne, in-spi toof being aware of its prohibition by securityauthorities, shall be sentenced to short imprisonment[,l! cash fine of net [Jore than twelve thousand Afghanis.(2) Anyone instigating such gathering tbroUgh oneof the mass media shall be sentenced to tho same punishment.Article 232: (1) If the aim of the gathering is the cOQIDitmontof felony r.r misdemoanor or hindering the enforc8@entof laws or regulations or influencing tho actionsof competent authcrities er depriving a person offroedoI;\ of action, and if this influencing and hinderingare accompanicd by force and threat, the inVitingparty, adr,]inistratcr and any person who, whilo awareof the aim of the gathering, t~~o part in it or does
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shall be sentenced to i~prisonment of not @ero than

two years llr cash fine ef fiat ~cre than twenty fcur

thousand Afghanis.

(2) If one of the participants of a gathering resorts

to force or threat. or if ono of theI:! should be

carrying an apparent woc.pon er othor cri~inal implement

which may result in murder. the inviting party.

administrator and any other person who has talcon part

in the gathering. whilo aware of the objective of

:, _ the ga.thering. shall be senteneed in the light of

circumstancos to ~ediu~ imprisonment.

(3) If one of the partioipants of a gathering co~its

a crime for the purpose of achievement of the objective

of the said gathering. all partioipants present at

the im~ of commitoent of tho crimo shall be sontenced

to tho punishment anticipated in the law for that

criQe. prOVided they have been cognizant of the

objective of the gathering; the inviting party and

administrator of tho gathering shall ba sontencod

to the anticipated punishment. even if net present

in the gathering at the time of commitQent of cri@o.

(4) Provisions of this article Bhall not hinder

application of ~oro severe punishment which ~~ be

anticipated in tho la'if.

Article 233: (1) A person who invites or instigatos people to

discrimination or factionalism (religious, tribal

or linguistic) shall be sontonced in the light of

circumstancos to imprisonment of not ~ore than tvro

years.

(2) If the invitation or instigation mentioned in

the abovo paragraph produces the result. or is
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accompanied by force or threat, the person committing

it shall be sentenced to long imprisonmGnt of not

more than seV9n years.

Artiole 234s (1) A porson who instigates or enoourages one or

t:lore persons by ~C'lans of 9pen speech" act or allusion

or by means of writing, painting, picture, code or

other open displ~ or andio-visualmeaps, to oommit

felony or misdemeanor shall be considered an ac~omplice

and shall be sentonc~d to the same anticipated punishment

for the crime which is the subjeot of instigation

or enoourag,ement; provided, however, that the said

felony or misdomeanor has actu,ally beon oommitted

as a result of his in~tigation or encouragoment.

(2) ,~f the inst~gation or encouragement t:lentioned
/' .

in -the above I!aragral?h should cause initiation of

the crime only, the instigator or ancouragor shall

be sentenced to the punishment of initiating the crime.

Article 235= A person who directly instigates or encourages, by

open means, others to commit murder, plundor, arson

or crimes of disturbing the security, in case his

instigation or encouragement does not produce the

result, he shall be sentencod in the light of

ciroumstanc0s to imprisonment of not more than two

years or cash fine of not more than twenty four thousand

Afghanis.

Article 236: (1) ~prerson who distributes or supplios or possesses,

for.-the purposa of trade or hire, publications,
/~.

writings, paintings, slides, statues, Gngraved n1n1:" ...,,,,,,,.c,

oode signs or other articles and picturas, which

contrary to c~lturG;and public manners, shall be

in the light of oircumstances to ir.Jprisonment of not
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more than two years or cash fine of not moro than

twonty four thousand Afghanis.

(2) A person who intentionally himself er through

someone else exports or'~ports or transports the

articles mentioned in the above paragraph for the

purposcs of moral corruption or those mentionod in

the above paragraph, or places thoro on show in public

or hires thorn or soIls thom or puts them on sale,

oven if not publicly, or gives to someone else secretly

or openly, ovon if freely, or distributes them or

gives to someone else for distribution shall be

sentenced in the light of circumstances to imprieonr.lOnt

of not more than two years or cash fino of not moro

than twelve thousand 1l.fghanis.

(3) A person who, by open moans, makes spoeches,or

sings songs which are contrary to public manners or

invites people to moral corruption and delinquency

or propagates advortisements or articlcs for this

purpose shall be scmtenced to the same punishment

of paragraph 2 of this article.

(4) In case of repetition of crimes mentioned in

the a'lJove paragraphs, tho porson committing tho crime

shall be sentencod to the maxi.Jrlum anticipated punishment.

Article 237: (1) If the crimes montionod in article 236 'of this

Law are committed through dailies Or periodicals,

the editor-in-chief and the writer shall be sentenced

to the anticipated punishment as principal doers at

the instant of pUblication.

(2) In all cascs mentioned in article 236 of this

Law, if tho actual door of the crime aannot be

indentified, the publishor, distributor and supplier

shall bo punished as principal doors.
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(3) The court can sentence the importoror exporter

or broker, too, as principal doers, proyi4ed that

their intentional part in the crimes mentioned in

article 236 of this L~w, which have been co=ltted
" r

through dailies or periodicals, are· proven.

Article 2)8: In cases where the writings, paintingri, pictures,

charts, codes or other means of displ~ used in crimos

mantionedin articles (221, 222, 227, 230, 234, 236,

237) ef this Law havo been published abread and should

indantifioation of the principal wrongdoer be impossible,

the importer and publisher shall be sentencod as

principal criminals. Should indcntification of iruportor

and pUblisher!~rove impossible, the seller, distributor

""and/or the person posting it shall bo punished as

the principal doers, unless it becomes evident from

the circumstancos Of tho case that tho person has

not beon aware of the criminal quality of the contents

of writing, painting, picturo, codo or othor moans

of display.

Article 239: A person who invites people to riot, disturbance,

mutiny or rebellion, by one of the "public" means,

shall be sentenced to an "imprisonoen~ of not more

than two yoars, provided that his inivitation does

not proveoffective.

Article 240; (1) A person who deliberately publishes or propaffatos,

by any means, news~ information, false statOOlents,

biased or inciting progaganda for the purpose of

disturbing the security and croating terrors and fear

among the people or "harming public interests and goods
" "'shall be sentenced in the light of ciroumstaneos

to imrisonment of not more than two yoars Or cash
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fine of not more than twenty four thousand Afghanis.

(2) A person who himself or through someono elso

keeps in his possession printed matorials, publications

Or writings ready for distribution .and information

of others for the purpose of committing the crimes

mentioned in the above paragraph, Or brings in his

possession any of the means o~ printing, reoording

or advertising, even if temporarily, in addition to

oonfisoation of the said moans, shall bo sentenoed

in view of the oircumstanoes to imprisoIlLlent of not

more than two years or cash fine of not more than

twenty four thousand Afghanis.

Artiolo 241: A person who, by ono of the "publio" moans insults

the Afghan nation, flag or symbol of the state of

Afghanistan, shall be sentenced in tho light of

oiroumstances to medium imprisonment.

Artiole 242: (1) A person who insults the President by ono Of

the ''publio'' means shall bo sentQnoed to medium

imprisonment.

(2) If the above crimo is committed in the presenoe

of tho Presidentlt tho person shall be sentenced to

long imprisonment.

Artiolo 243: The following persons shall be sentenced in-view of

circumstancos to shOrt, imprisonment or cash fino o:f

not [;lore than twelve thousand Afghanis:

a. A person who insults, by one of the "publio"

means, the heads of foroign states.

b. A person who insults, by one of the "public"

moans, tho official representatives of foreign

states in Afghanistan in connoxion With thoir

duties.
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Article 244: A person who, by one o+; the "p~blic" means, encourages
others not to comply with the law or praisos an act

whioh is oonsidered crime by the law, 'shall bo'

sentenced to short imprisonment Of not less than three

months and oash fine of not lesllIl'thari three thousand

and not more than twalve thousanif:A.fghanis, Or Ono

of these two punishments;'

Artiole 245: A person who, by one of the "publio". means, encourages

intra and inter tribal feuds shall bo sentenoed to

short imprisonment of not loss' than three months or

cash fine 01' not' less than three thousand and not

mOre than twolve thousand Afghanis.

Artiole 246: A person who, by one of the "public" moans, insults

the Grand AssCllllbly, parliament, Government, armed

foroes, cpurtsor othorStato authoritios, Shall be

sentenced to short imprisonment of not less than threo

months B.r1d oash':f.ine of. not less than three thousand

and not. more than twelve thousand Afghanis, or one

of t.he~e two punishments.

Articlo 247: A person who, by one of the "public" rooans,publishes

the deliberations of open Or secret sossions of the

parliament witha breach 0:1 confidenco and ill-Will

shall be, senteno'ed to short imprisonment of not less

than three months Or cash fine of not less than threo

thousand and not more than twolve thousand Afghanis.

Article 248: A person who, by of t.he "publio" moans, insults an

offioial of public services in connaxion Wi th his

i performanoe of duty shall be sentenced to s:p.ort

imprisonmant 0:« not less than threa months and not

more than lllli:x months and cash fine of. not less than

three thousand and not m,;re'than six thousand Afghanis,
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or one of these ,~o.punis~ts:

~rti.cl~ '249: :A 'person: whc/, b; 'one of the ~'publiolt means, interfers
with "!;he pos:l'tion, prestige and/or authority of the

J~dge;in his 9.ea.li~g with oases, shall be sentenoed

to short imprisonlilcmt of not loss· than threo months

" ., arid,;o't !lI0re than six months or oaSh fine of not less

,i ';, than three thousand and not mOre than six thOUsand

Afghanis •

. A\~tiq:J...e ~50: (1) A person who, 'by one of the Itpublic It mean s,

pUblish~s matters which:~~ havo an offect on tho

:,::' judges who arc considering a certain case or hav:o

, an offect On officials of judicial administrat;i.lfn
" " -

Or witnesses who are called ~pon to testif,r in certain

case or.have an effect on p~blic' opinion in or against

the interest of ono of the :p~ties at the time of

investigating or doaling with a case, Shallbbo

sontonced to short imprisonment of not· loss than threo

months and cash fine or' not less than three thousand
f.
andlJot mora than twolvethousand Afghariis, or one
~: \ ~;". . ."' .
of these two pun~shments.

(2) If publication of matters mentioned in the above

paiagraph is doliberately undertaken for the purpose

of'oroating the offect, the person shall DO sentonced

to medium imprisonment of not mere than two yoars

and cash fine of not less than twelvo thouSand Afghanis

'and not core than twonty four thousand Afghanis, or

ono of' theso two punishments.

Articlo 251: The following persons shall be sentenced to short

imprisonment of not less than three months and

cash fine of not less than threa thousand and: not

morc thlln twolvo thousand Af'ghanis, or ono ,'or-: thoso

two punishments:
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a. A person who, by ono of the "public" moans,

publishos tho proceedings of a civil Or criminal

suit which has boen declarGd secret,· 'by the court;

b'.'A pGrson ....'ho··by on6 of the "publio" moans,

publishes all' or part of'tho':judio'ialactions

who·se· pUblioation havG' beonprohibited by

a judioial deoision of the oourt for the purposo

of maintaining public' order and manner.

c. A person who, 'by one of tho "public" means,

publishes the proceedings of secrot sossions

of the courts or the .proceodings Of. its open

sossions with a broach of trust and ill-will.

Article 252: A person who, by ono of tho "public" moans, publishos

E;. news about the invostigation of a orime which is

undertaken by assigned offioials in iho absenoe of

the antagonists or have prohibitGd its pUblication

for the purpose of maintaining pUblic order or mannor

or for the purposo c:fi: finding tho truth, shall bo

sentoncGd to short imprisonment of not less than throe

months and not morG than six months and cash fino

of not loss than throG thousand Af'ghanis and not morG

than six thousand Af'ghanis, or one of these two

punishments.

ArticlG 253& A person who, by one of tho "public" Deans, opens

a donation collection office ·to pay for thG cash fine

or costs or bails of tho convict, or makes advortisements

to this and, .shall be sentenced to short imprisonment

of not loss than three months and cash' fino'of not

less ·than three thousand and not more than tWelve

thousand Afghanis, or one of these two punishments.
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CHAPTER THR.illill: Bribl3ry

Article 254: Any efficial ef pub~ic sorvicos whe, fer the purposo

of p,orformancEt of or, ab!lt.ention from or disruption

of a duty which is assigned to him) .requosts in his

own or someone olsel,s name any lilonoy, /spod or other

benefit, or receives a promise er accepts a gift to

this and, shall bo considered a bribe-talcor.

Articlo 255: (1) The bribc-talcor shall be sentenced to an mprisonm

OIL not loss than two yoars and not mora than ton yoars

and cash fine of equivalent OIL wha.t ha has requested

as bribe or has boon given to him or he has been

promised to rocoivo.

(2) The briber and the intermodiary in bribery shall

be sentenced to tho S8lile punishoont montioned in tho

above paragraph.

Article 256: If tho purpose of bribo is tho commitmont of a criminal

act whose fixed punishr.lont in the law is heavier

than the punsihment forbribary, the bribe-talcor,

briber and tho intermediary in bribe shall be sontencod

in a.ddition to the cash fino anticipated for the bribe,

to the same punishrJont anticipated for that crime, too.

Articlo 257: A person who forces an official of pUblic servicas

through liloral or material prossure to do an unrightful

work, or hinders the performance of his job obligations

or disrupts it, Shall be considered as briber and

shall be sentenced te its fixed punishment.

Article 258: If an official of public serviees requosts something

in raturn for performanco of his duty, in his own

or someone elso1 s n8lile, or rocoives er accepts from

someone for whom he has done something in the line
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of duty, ~r for the purposo of,roooi~hng,a gift disrupts

any of his job obligations after the porformanco of
.. i- " • '. ' ~ • . ,: '. .% • i ,) 'I' .:

a duty, 6r mthout advance agre~ont refuses to'do

something ,Or disrupts'it for tnopurposeof"getting

a. reward, shall bo sentenced 'to' madiwn icprisonmont

and cash:' fine of equivalont o:f!. what has boon rbl:J.uested,

presented or: promised.

Articlo 259: If a member of parliament, mun:\.oipality, and proVincial

and local councils requests something, for himself

or someone e1so or accepts a promise to this cnd or

receives a gift and for this rea.son exerts his influence

to obtain. from the competent authorities of, public

sorvices orders, decisions, instructions,promisos,

releases, agreements, imports, appointments, contracts

and any other service and privileges, shall be

considered as bribo-taker and shall be sentenced in

accordance with the provisions of this Law.

Article 260: 'If a,person prosents a bribe but tho official of,

public services doos not accopt it, the briber shall

be sent<)ncod to medium imprisonment or cash fine of

not less than twelve thousand and n~t mol"e than :sixty

thousand Af'ghanis.

Article 2611 If the official of public services, being cognizant

of th~ cr~iria1 quality of the' act in accordance

with the provisions of articles 254, 258 and 259 of

this Law, accepts through' an' int'oi·tiodim-y an

insignificant part, of tha ~ift or bonefit shalllbo

sontenced to ir.Jprisonment of not r.Jore than one year

and cash fine of oquivalent of what ha has acceptod

or rocoived.

Article 262: In all oaso mentioned in this chapter, the confiscation
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of what has be~n presented by the briber or the

ip.termediary in bribe shall be orderod.

Article 263: If the bribe has resulted in the destruction or wastage

of pUblic property Or annulment ,or oonoealnent of

a right or aooomplishment of wrong, tho person'oommitting

it shall be sentenced to the, &1aximumpuniahment,

anticipated in article 254 of this Law.

Article 264: If the person from whom a bribe has been demanded

informs tho ,competent authorities and it is proven

as a result oftho measure taken by the said authorities

that the official of public services has dono'this,

the bribe-taker shall be sentenced in' accordance with

the provisions of this Law and the informer:~liall

be considered innocont.

Article 265: If the person who has been offered a bribe informs

tho coopetont authorities before taking the bribe

and, as a"result, tho bribor is caught redhanded,

(the l~ttor) shall bo sentenced in accordance with the

provisiC?ns of hhis Law.

Article 266: Initiation of the crimo of bribery is considered as

its commitment.

Article 267: The final docision of tho court regarding the conviction

o~ a person for bribery shall be published.

CHAPT;,m FOUR: illnbezzloment and Troachery

Article 268: (1) Any official of public serwicos, to whom tho

goods of stato or persons have: beon givon in the line

of his duty, and ho O&1bozzlos it or hides it shall

bo sentonced to long imprisonment of 'not more than

ton years.
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(2) If the crime mantionad in the abovo paragraph

is commi. tte!i by treasurer, storekeeper, colloction

offioer, cashiGr, potrol official, Sugar official,

parson in-eh~ge of go~~, ~ash'~; niatorial trustee
•

. I .

and officials of food department, or other persons

'assignad topraserve ambazzlled or hidden goods, the

parson committing it shall be sentenced to long

imprisonment.

(3) An official of publio services who has been

sentenced to dobarment from his profcssion or seperation

from servico, shall be accepted anow in employment

or Gpvernmont .sarvioe after restoration of hcnour in

accordance with the pro"\dsions of tho Lawlof. Criminal

Procedures.

Artiole 2691 Any official of public servicos who turns into his

own proprietorship st~tei money, priced documents,

~ods or other articles,shaii be sentenced to mediUIJ

imprisonment.

Article 270: (1) Any official of public .sorvices who has the duty

in a contract, act or case to protect State interests

and totally damages the said interests for the purpose

of gaining a'benefit f'or himself or someone olso,

shall be sentenced to long imprisonment of' not moro

than ten years.

(2) If th,~L damage mentionod in tho above paragraph

. is insigni:t:ic.ant, the person..coIi1L1itting the crime

shall ba sentonced in tho' light 0'£ circumstances to

t1edium or short itlprisonmont,.

1.rtic10 271: Any of'ficial of public services who has a diroct

obligation in the administration of contracts, revonuaa,

imports or other matters of the state, or tho
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! .~" 8upervi~iQr.t t.IJ.!?;t'~Qcf., and 8S a result '.Of) it gains in

'" c' .' the· aOo..... <7. mat~El:~ ..a profit in his own or someone elsa l s

: , .' 'DaI\ie, o'r .t:1;11es. to gllin it".shallbe.sentoncod to mediU1ll

imprisonment of not lass than three years.

Article 272: Any. offi~.ial of ,PJlblic services who employs for his

person~~.business during official time the work of

his subordinate workers or contract ecployees (ajeer),

or. without lawful reasons duduots al~ Oll part of thoir
. . • I

w.ages~ shall be sen~onoed to short imprisonment or

cash fine of not more than twelve thou3and Afghanis.

Articte 2733 (1) The criminitl, in !addition to the punishments

; . ".' :fixed in this chapter, shall i¥so be ordGred to roturn

the goods and to PEl3 a cash fine equivalent to tho

embezzlled goods. or Whatever he has taken into his

'pa'ssGssion from tho stato p1'Operty. :; r

.(2) If the duratibn of imp:I-1sonment':of the convict

is more than throe:YGars, ths oonvict shall be

sentonoed to debarment from his' profession or sGperatio'

from duty, too.

Article 274: Tho poriod of dropping of penal claim in crimes

me~tioriod in this chapter Shall start from the date

of the eridof duty, provided that invGstigation into

it has 'not started prior to that,.

CHAPTllil FIVE: Misbaviour of. Officials of Public
Services before Individuals

Artiole.275: (l)If the official of public services torturos the

aocused for the purposo of obtaining n confossion,

or issues an ordor to this effect, ho shall be

sentenced to long imprisonment.

(2) If the accusGd diGS as a result of torturo,

person committing it shall be sentenced to tho

the
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punishment of intontional murdor as anticipated in

this Law.

Article 276: If the official of public services punishos the convict

more than 'what he has been sentenoed to. or issues

an erder to this effect, or applies to him a punishmcmt

to which he has not been sentenced, in addition to

medium imprisonment, he shall be sentenced to debarment

from profession or seperation from duty, too.

Article 277: If tho official of public services, making use o~ his

official authority, enters the house of :any person

wi thout his permission and in oases other than that

stipulated in tho law, he shall be sentonced.to

iraprisonmcmt of not moro than two years or Oash fine o~

not more twenty four thousand Afghanis.

Article 278: If tho official of public services, mwcing uso of his

official authority, t~oats any person so rudely and

coarsely as to cause him physical pain. or contrary

to his honour and prestige, he shall be sentenced in

view of the ciroUQstances to imprisonment of not mero

than two years or cash fine of not more than twenty

four thousand Afghanis.

Article 279: If the official ef public services, making uso o~

his offioial authority, forcef:ully buys a mevable er

immovable good from its owner, or without a right turns

it into his own proprietorship or forces tho owner

to solI his good to someone else, he shall be

sentenced, in addition to imprisonmont of not more

than two years and oash fine of not more twonty four

thousand Afghanis, to debannent from his profession or

seperation froTa duty and the return of tho good

acquirod by foroe, or its price if the good is no
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longer avail~ble.

CHAPTlm SIX: Theft and 1lestruction of Official PaIiers and D:louments

Article 280 I (l ) If due to negligence of. the official 0 f public

services, who'is assigned to keep doouments and/or

dossiers of the state o~ .. ju.dici·al olaimspapers, the

s.a.?-d: pa.p.~r~,.,~El .s.tolen,.. o6nc:oS:1-ed or destroyed, the

assignee shall be sentenoed to short imprisonment of

not less than three months or oash fine of not more

than twelve thousand Afghanis.

(2) The thieve, ooncealor or destroyer of the articles

mentioned in the above paragraph shall be sent.enced

io'medium imprisonment.

(3) If the doer is the person assigned to keep the

articles noted in paragraph 1 of this articla, ha

shall be sontenced to long imprisomnBnt of not more

than ten years.

(4) If the theft, conoealment or destruotion of

artiolGs noted in paragraph 1 of this artiole takes

plaoe by compulsion of its attendants, the person

cOIlUllitting it shall be sontencGd to long imprisonment.

(5) The thievG, concealor or dGstroyer of documents

with national value shall be sentencod to the maximum of

long imprisonment.

(6) If theft or dest:x:uction of documents mentioned

in paragraph 5 of this article tSk;GS plaoG as a rGsult

of the negligence of the official of publio services,

the person oommitting it shall be sontenoed to medium

imprisonment.

ArticlG 2811 If tha offiCial of post and telegraph hides, discloses

or opens a latter or telograph delivered to him, or

provides others with facilities to this end, he Shall

be sontcmcod, in addition to dobarment from the
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profession er seperation troD servioe, to short

imprisonment of not less than 'three raonths or oash

fine of not less than three thousand and not raore than

twelve thousand .A:fghanis.

I[

CHAPTiiJR S:illVEN: llhoroaohment of Offioials of' Publio ,SE!rvioes

from the Lirai ts of L~w;Lul Authority

Artio1e 282: If an official of public. services approaches the judge

with an order, entroaty, request or reco~endation

for the purpose of' benefit:i;.ng or ha.rmi~ one of the

parties to a suit, the offiqial shall be sentenced to
.'

Short imprisonment of not,~e~s th~ three'~onths Or

cash fine o£ not less. than t.1I.ree thousand and not more

than twelve thousand Afghanis.

Article 283: If the jUdgCl refuses to isSuea· verdict and deCision

without a 1Clgal ground, or if it is proven that due

to one of the reasons mention~d in article 282 of this

Law has issued an unlawful decision, he shall be

sentenoed in tho light of oircumstancesto medium

iraprisoncent and debarment from the profession.

Artiole 284: If the judge, after a legal demand, stops Or rofuses

the issuanco of. verdict, it shall be considered an

abstention, oven if he argues On the· ~ounds of

non-availability of legal provision, Or its cla.rity,

unloss the law has stipulat.od otherwi so.

Artiolo 285: (1) If the official of public services, making use

of his offioial authority, deliberately and without

legal grounds stops the implementation of provisions

of laws, regulations, verdict and docision of the

court, or orders issued by corapetent authorities of

the Government, and/or oolleotion of goods and taxes
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stipulated by the law, the official shall be sentenced

in the light of c:l:rcumstances to short impriso~lont

of not less than three months or oash fine of not less

than three thousand and not. r.1ore than twelve thousand

Afgha.n1s.

(-2) If as a rosult of stoppage montionod ~ lnthe above

paragraPh the execution of state plans' are delayed

or intarrupted or El. loss is inflicted~pon public property,

the offendeJ:shall be sentenced in the light of

circumstances to long or medium imprisonmont.

Article 2~6, (1) If at least three officials of public serVices

leave their duty, oven if through resignation, for

the purposo of achieving a common unlawful aim, or

deliberately rofuse to perform their duties, each shall

be sentenced to short, imprisonment 0:11. not iIIess than

three months and not more than six months or oash fine

of not loss than throe thousand and not more than six

thOusand Afghanis.

,(2) If the abandonmont of duty or 'refusal to perform

duty endangers life, health and public seoutity, Or

disturbance and oha.os is created among the peoplo,

and/or harm is done to public inter0st's, the off0nders

shall be s0ntenced to the doublo of the maximum

pun! shmentmentionod in the above paragraph.

Articlo 287. (1) If an official of public sorvices leaves his work

.. _. ~- .~ '"-10'-the ·oOiirso·-'oi.~·duty 'f~r -the ;u:.;p~~e ~f disrupting

or delaying the work, or to thi s end abstains from

porformanco of duty, tho official shall be sentenced

to short imprisonment. of not less than three months

or oash fino of not' less than three thousand and not

r,lore than twolve thousand Afghanis.

(2) Should theprov1sion of paragraph 2 of article
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286 of this Law apply to th0 official mentioned in

the above paragraph the offcniaer shall be sentenced

to the double of. tho' maJdlilUIll punisblnent mentioned in

paragraph 1 'of this article.

Article 288: (1) If a person tak0S part in the comcitmGnt of one

of the crimes mentioned in articles 286 and 287 of

this Law in ~ of instigation, the person shall bG

sentenced in the light of oircucstances to the double

of the punishments antioipated in the mentioned articlos~

(2) Should the person mentioned in the above paragraph

be an official of public services, in addition to the

anticipated punishment, ha shall also be sentonced

,to debarment from profession or separation from duty.

Articlo 289s (1) If Do person instigates or incites one or several

officials of pUblic services, One w~ or another, to

leave thoir work or abstain from pGrformancG of OnO

of their job obligations, and his instig<J,tion or

encouragement does not produce any result, the pe~son

shall be sGntencod to imprisonment of upto three months

or cash fine of upto three thousand Afghanis.

(2) If tho instigator is an official of public servicos,

hG shall b3 scmtonced to the double of the p\lnishment

mentionod in tho above paragPaph.

CHllPTER lilIGHTs TranSgression Against Officials of Public Services

Article 290: If a person transgresses against an official of public

services with.. force, brutolity , throat or extortion,

or initiates transgression, the person shall be

sentenced to short imprisowaont of not loss than six

months or cash fine of not less than six thouBand and

not more than twelve thousand Afghanis or both of those
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punishment.

Article 2911 (1) If a porson, with the aim of threatening Or

stopping from performance of duty, transgresses against

an official of public servioes through continuous

pursilal, lingoring on nenr. his house or place of work,

Or any o.ther way, the person shall bo sentenced to.

the same punishment antioipated in artiole 290 of

this Law.

(2) If tho offcmder is an official of publio servioes,

in addition to the punishment montioned in the above

paragraph, ha shall also b'o sentenced to debarment

from profession or seperation from serv;Lce.

Artiole 2921 If the assault or r:esistenoe of the person against.

the offioial of public servicoB results'in beating

or wound, the offender shall be sentenced in tho light

of cirCUlDstances to medium imprisonmont. cr cash fino

of not mOre than sixty thousand Afghan-is.

Article 29} (1) If as 0. rosult of the beating Or wound mentioned

in articlo 292 of this Law tho person against WhOt.l

the crime is committed becomes tGlllporarily handicapped

or remains unable to!ro.rk ·for ~o~.e .t.han twenty d~s,'

tho offender' -~hall be sentenced, in addition to

compensati.on fcr the damago, to- medium imprisonment

of not less than two Years.

(2) If tho boating or WOUnd results in permanent

disability, or is accompanied by a backgrOUnd of

insistenco and pursual or with carrying of weapon,

or is done by more than One person, the offender

shall be sentenced to the pUnishment anticipated in

articles 408 to 4~3 of this Law.

Article 2941 If a person insults the offiCial of public sorvicos
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during his discharge of duties, or b13CllUSe of it,

by allusion, word or threat, ~he .person shall be

sentenoedto short iraprisonment of not 113ss than thre13

months and not more than six months Or cash fine of

not less than throe thousand and not more thGn six

thousand Afghanis.

Article 295: If the insult is done by tel13graph, te1I3phOn13, writing

Or painting, the offend13r shall be sentenced to the

P\lnishraent mentioned in paragraph i of article 294

of thi s La.w.

Article 296: If a p13rson causes f13ar and anxiety to authorities

or officials of public services through false

information or untrue petitions conceruing the incidence

of accid13nts or catastrophEls which are not tru13, or

by any oth13r means, being cogni zant of its unreality,

.the person shall be sontenced, in addition to short

imprisonment of not 113ss than three months or cash

fine of not less than three thousand and not more

than tW13lve thousand Afghanis, to Comp13nsation of

the damage done ther13by.

CHAPTER NINBI Plagiarism of ]Unctions and Titles

Article 297: If a person who, without official permission of tho

State or without being given the assignment, interf13rs

in one of the public services, or discharges any of

the obligations of such services, shall be· sentencod

in tho light of circumstances to medium imprisonment

or cash fine of not less than twelve thousand and

not more than sixty thousand 1l.:fghanis.

Ar.ticle 298: A person who, without haVing the rank and right, uses

a railitoxy uniforuJ in "public" or, without lognl grounds,

carries a distinctiv13 sign of duty shall be sentenced
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in tho light of circumstances to imprisonmont of not

more than two years or cash fine of not more than

twenty four thousand Afghanis.

Article 299; If a person, without. legal grounds ,.endows himself

'Ni. th honourary or occupationaltitIe or introduces

himself as an offioial o£ judicial administration,

orllpublicly" decorates himself with So medal which

has not been given to him, the person shall be

scmtenbed to cash fine of One to five thousand Afghanis.

Article 300; If a person, without legal grounds, endows himself

with a foreign honourary Or occupational title,or

wi thout legal ground or permission of th0 head of

state "publiclY" decorates himself.'Ni.th a foreign

medal, the person shall be sentenced to the same

punishment of article 299 of this Law.

Article 301: In cases mentioned in artioles 299 and 300 of this

Law, th0 court can pUblish, the cost being bcrnc by

the convict, the summary of the verdict in a daily

paper designatod by the court.

CHAPTER TEN; Counterfoi t of Currency

Article 302: (1) If a persOn makes tho countorfeit of Afghanistan1s

currency, in whatever way it may he, he shall be

sontenoed to long imprisonment.

(2) Imitation of curroncy, decreasing the original

amount of coins Or variegation of coins, such as to

make them look like a mere exponsive currency, arc

oonsidered countorfeits.

Article 303; The following persons Shall be sentenced to long

imprisonment:
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a. A person who, congnizant of the fact., works

for tho extension or Or 'doals in counterfeit,

or for the purpose of its oxtension Or

transaction possesses it.

b. A Person who,cognizant ef the fact, brings

himself Or through someono olso, counterfeit

money into Afghanistan Or twces it out.

0, A porson who mwces tools and equipments for

the purpose of mwcing countorfoit, or usos

such things or sells it Or offers for sale

or ronts Or brings it into his possession

without any legal reaSOn.

Article 304: If as a result of commitment of the crimes mentioned

in artioles 302 and 303 of this Law tho valuo of

Afghanistan's monqy or state bonds drops down Or

domestic and/or foreign markets' confidence is shaken,

the court can sontence the Offender to continued

imprisonment.

Articlo 305: If the crimes mentioned in articles 302 and 303 of

this Law are cO~aittod against any mone,y not

mentioned in these two articles, the offonder shall

be sentenced to long. imprisonment of not more than

ten years.

Article 306: A person Who has acoepted counterfeit money in good

faitlli and after learning that it is counterfeit

tries to circulate it shall be sentonced to a cash

fine of the double 0f the face value of the

counterfei t.

Article 301: Any criminal who, before putting into circulation,

and before the start of investigation, informs the

competent authorities of his crime shall be exempted
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from the punishments of articles 303, 304 and 305

of this Law.

Article 308: The court can, exempt the crimi~al from punis~ent

after thostart of investigation, provided that his

information enables competent authorities ef the

State to arrest other offenders involved in the Or

similar crimes.

CHAPTER ELEVENs Forereg

Article 309: Forgery is the making of writings, documents, signatures

and,;seals that are not real, Or changing such things

by addition, SUbstitutiOn, imitation or omission.

Article 310s (1) A person who forges one of the following items,

0r being aware of their forgery, uses them or brings

them into Afghanistan, Shall be sentenced in the

light of circumstances to' long imprisonment:

a. Law, Presidential decreo, decision of the

Government and/or Prime Ministry's decr0e

Or the final decision of'tho court.

b. State seal, seal Or signaturo of the Head

of State.

(2) A person who makes one of the follOWing items

with the aim of forgery or, being aware of their

forgery, uSes them Qr brings them into Afghanistan,

~hall be sentenced in the light of 'circumstances to

mcdium imprisonment:

a. Seal, stamp or the symbol of ono the

Government departments Or onterprises.

b. Seal, stamp or the symbol of one of the

officials 'of public services.

c. Tho Official sign for deSignating the fineness

of gold and silver'.

d. Payroll or draft documents of State treasurios
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e. Financial papers of bank whose issuance is

permissible

f. Degroes and educational document~, both

dome.stic and foreigtt

Article 3111 In cases mentioned in article 310 of this Law, the

criminal whO informs the cOinpet'ont authorities of

the state before the start of investigation ef his

crime shall be exempted from punishment.

Article 312: The court can exempt frOm punishment the criminal

mentioned in article 311 of this Law after the start

of investigation if his information enables the

state authorities to arrest others crioinals involvod

in same or similar crimes.

Article 313: (1) If an official of public services in the discharge

of duty deliberately fergesorders, decisions, doeucents,

office register books and other official porrespondence,

the official shall be sentenced in the light of

circumstances to long imprisorunent.

(2) If the forgery mentioned in the above parag~aph

involves unofficial documents, the offender shall

be sentenced in the light of circumstances to mediurJ

or short imprisorunont.

Article 314: If the person committing the crimes montioned in

article 313 is not an official of public services,

the person shall bo sontenoed to long. imprisorunent

of net more than ton years, in the light of

circumstances.

Articlo 315; Any official of public services Who for the purpose

of forgery changes the conten~ or form of documents

while writing in lino with his duty,. whether this

change is in the confession of a person for whom the
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document is being written or registers a forged

incident, being aware Olf' its forgery, as a true

incident, the official shall be sontonced to long

imprisonment in tho light of circumstancos.

Article 316: A person who uses the forged papers mentionod in

articles 313, 314 and 315 of this Law, While oognizant

of their forgery, shall be sentonced in the light

of circumstances to long imprisonment of not more

than ten years.

Article 3173 A person Who forges the writing of someonO else, or

being cognizant ef its forgery uses the forged paper,

shall be sentenced in the light of circumstances to

medium imprisonment.

Article 3*83 A person who wxongfully obtains the real stamp Or

seal of one the departments Or enterPrisos of the

state and uses it against public or pffvate interest

shall be sentenced, in addition to compensation for

the loss caused, to medium imprisonment.

Artiole 3193 (1) Doctor, surgeen or midwifo-nurse who give to

a Person forged statements er certificates, being

aware of their forgery, to persons in capos of

birth, illness, disability, hEmai"i:~Ii'--rir ~death, shall

be sentenced in tho light of circumstances to medium

imprisonment or cash fine of not less than twelve

thousand and not more than Sixty thousand Afghanis.

(2) If the crime mentioned in the above paragraph

is committed because of asking something for himself

or someone else or is in return for accepting or

receiving a promise or gift, the offender shall be

sentenced to medium imprisonment or cash fine of not
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less than twelve and not more than sixty thousand

Ai'ghanis •

.Article 320; A person who, himself or through someone else, forges

the certificate of disability for himself or someone

els~, for the purpose of presenting it to the court

to release himself or someone else from public

services, in the name of a doctor or surgeon shall

be sentenced in the light of circumstances to medium

impr~sonment or cash fine of not less than twelve

thousand and not more than sixty thousand Afghanis.

Articlo 321z A person who USes the forged cortificate mentionod

in articles 319 and 320 of this Law, such as to present

it to a court Or cne of tho competent authorities

of the Government, being cognizant of its forgery,

shall be sentenced to the same punishment anticipated

in articles 319 and 320 Or cash fine of not moro

than fivo thousand Ai'ghani s •

Article 322: In the application of tho provisions of this chapter,

finger-print has the same credit as signature.

CHAPTER TWELVEI Imitation of Signs and Printed Articles of
post, Telograph and Taxation

Article 323: The undernoted persons shall bo sentonced to short

il!lprieonment of net more than six mon.ths or cash fino

of not more than six thousand Afghanis:

a. A person Who imitates printed matters or postal,

such as te similar in its apparent form to

postal signS of post and telegraph officos

of Afghanistan Or that of the momber statos

of tho Univorsal Postal Union, and can be
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eas1ly aocepted as real.

b. A person who propagatos the printed matters

Or samples lll(mtionod in the above paragraph

in Ai'ghanis1;an or deals in thlllll or sells them

Or offers thi::mforsale Or keeps with him

for the purpose of propagation or dealing

Or selling.

Article 324s The following persons shall be sontenced to short

imprisonJ;llont of not less than three months and °

not more than six months or cash fine of not less

than three thousand and not more than six thousand

Ai'ghaniss

a. A person who imitates printed matters or

samples which are similar in thoir apparent

form with the signs of tax tiokets of Ai'ghan

tax offiCGS or thG tickets of Afghan Red

Crescent Sooiety, suoh as to be easily

aoceptable instead of real papers.

b. A person who propagates the printed matters

at satlples mentioned in the above paragraph

in Ai'ghanistan or deals in them or sells

thlllll or offers them fOr sale or keeps with.

him fOr tho purpose of propagating, dealing

Or selling.

c. If a profit is made as a °result of commitment

of the crimes mentioned in this ohapter, tho

the oourt shall order the return of its

equivalent.

CHAPTER THIRTEillNs Suspension of Transportation

Articlo 325s A person Who deliborately endangers otho/ safety of

public land, water nnd air transportation moans or
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renders' them idle, shall be sentenced to medium
imprisonment.

Artiole 3263 If the oommitment of the aot fuentioned in article
325 of this La~ results in great injuries, the
Offender shall in the light of ciroumstances be
sentenoed to long imprisonment, and if it results
in the death of a person or persons, the off~nder

shall in tho light o~ circumstanoes be sentenced to
death or continued imprisonment.

Article 327; A person who oauses an accident as a rosult of
careless-noss which endangers a person Or persons
in a land, water or air means of t.ransportation,
shall be sentenced to short imprisonment of not less
than three and not more than six months or cash fine
of not less than threo thousand and not more than
six thousand Afghanis.

Article 328;· If the commitmont of the act. mentioned in articlo
327 of this Law results in serious bodily harm or
death, the offender shall be sentenced to medium
imprisonment of not less than three years.

Article 329: A person who deliberately causes the disconnexion
of telephone or telegraph communications, the person
shall, in addition to compensation .for the loss, be
sentenced to modium imprisonment of not less than
two years.

Article 330: If the disconnexion of communiCations mentioned in
articlo 329 of this Law tclces place as a result of
negligence and caDSlessness, the offender shall be
sontenced in addition to compensation for the loss
to short imprisonmen of not less than three months
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or cash fine of not less ~han three thousand and

not more than twe11l,'e thousand Afghanis.

Article 331: (1) A person who forCefully take possession of

telephone lin(). or other means of communication, or

destroys it, or in some other manner renders it

unuseable, even if tomporarily, or stops its repair

~ force and aversion such as to cause the disconnqxion

of communication, the person be sentenced--in addition

t~ ;compensation for loss to long imprisonment of not

less than ton years.

(2)' If the crimes mentioned in the above paragraph

are committed at time of emergency, tho ofi'ender

_shall be sentenced in the light of circumstances

to death or continuod imprisonment.

Article 332: A person who doliberately disturbs others through

misuso of telephone colillliunication means shall be

sentenced to short imprisonment of not less than

three months or cash fine of not less than throe

thousand and not more than twelve thousand Afghan1s.

CHAPTER FOURTEEN: Escape of Prisoners and Hiding of Oriminals

Article 333: (1) A person Who has been legally arrested and

escapes shall be sentenced to short imprisonment of

not less than three months and not more than six years

or cash fine of not less than three thousand and not

more than six thousand Afghanis.

(2) If a person sentenced to imprispnment is

arrested for the purpose of implementation of the

court verdict and es6apes after being arrested, the

person shall be sentenced, in addition to the

punishment to whiich. he has already been sentenced,
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to an imprisonment of not mera than two years
and/or cash fine of not more ,than twonty four
thousand Afghanis.
(3) If the escape of tho person in cases of paragraphs
1 and 2 of this article takes place as a result of
use of force or some other crime, the person shall

"be sentenced to multiple punishments, unless otherwise
stipulated in the law.

A person who is asigned to protect, accompany or
transport a detainee and the detainee excapes by way
of his neglect shall be sentenced as follows:

a. If. the detainee has been sentenced for felony,
to medium imprisonment of not more than two
years or cash fine of not loss than twelve
thousand and not more than twenty four
thousand Afghanis.

b. In cases other than that mentioned in the
above paragraph, the assignoe shall be
sentenced to short imprisonment of not loss
than three months and not more than six months
or cash fine o~not less than throethousand
and not moro than six thousand Afghanis.

A person who is assigned to protect, accompany Or
transport a detainee and assists the detainee in escape
or facilitates his escape shall be sentenced as follows:

a. If the detainee has been sentenced to death, the
assignee to long imprisonment in the light
of circumstances;

b. If the detainee has been ssntonced to punishment
for "Had" or continued imprisonment or is
accused of a crime whose punishment is death,
the assignee tc medium imprisonment in the
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light of circumstances;

c. In cases other than that mentioned in the

abo.ve paragraphs, the assignee shall be

sentencod. to short imprisonment ,of not less

than three months.

Article 336s Any official oft public services who is assigned to

arrest a parson and who hesitates in tho detention

of the accuse for the purpose of assisting lrim escape

from justice shall be sentenced in accordance with

the conditions mentioned in ar.tiole 335 of this Law.

Article 337s A person Who, himselt or through someone else, hides

another person who has escaped after legal detention

Of is accused of a crime and his detention has been

instructed, or knowingly assist the man to esoape

from justice, one way or another, shall be punished

as followss

a. If the person who has been given shelter or

assistanco has been given in his escape, hiding

or evasion of justice is sontenced to death,

the person shall be sentenced in the light

of .qir,cumstances to long imprisoruaent of not

more than teri-years.

b. If tho person mentioned in the above paragraph

is sentenced to the punishment" for "Had" or

continued imprisonment or long imprisonment

or is accused of a crime whose punislunent

has been anticipated to be death, in the light

of circumstances to medium imprisonment.

c. In cases other than that mentioned in the

above paragraphs, to medium im~risonment of

not more than two years Or cash fine of not
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less than twelve thousand and not more than

twenty four thousand Afghanis•.

Article 338: If the hiding Or assistanc e in hiding or escape from

justice is rendered by the spouse Or one of the root

and branchGs of thG ·person, the said persons shall

not'be punished.

Article 339: (1) A person who comos to know of the incidence of
a crime, GXC opt 0 bsoenity, and one wa:y or another

assists the criminal to escape from justice, be it

in the wa;y of prov.iding shelter or hiding the evidence

of crimo or be it provilJion of wrong information about

the crime, being aware of its untruthfulness, tho

person shall be sentonced to short imprisonment of

not loss than three months or cash fine of not less

than three thousand and not morG than twelve thousand

Afghanis, provided that punishment does not exceed

from half of tho maximum of the punishmont for tho

crime itself.

(2) Provisions of the above paragraph do not apply

to spouse, roots and branchos of the porson.

CHAP'l'i!R FIFTEl!1N: Breaking or Destroying the Seal

Article 340: If a placG, papers or goods are sealed fOr the purposo

of protection at tho instruction of a state doportment

or one of tho court, and the seal is broken Or

destroYGd due to nogligonce of tho keeper, he shall

be sentenoed to short imprisonment of not less than

throo months and not more than six months or cash

fine of not less than threo thousand and not more

than six thousand Afghanis.

Article 341: If tho papors or goods concern a person who is accused
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of or has been convioted for felony, the keeper due

to whose neglect the seal has been broken or destroyed

shall be sentenced to short imprisonment of not less

than three months and not more than nine months or

cash fine of not less than three thousand and not

more than nine thousand Afghanis.

Article 342: (1) A person who destroys er breaks the seal of

articles mentioned in article 341 of this Law shall

be sentencod to short imprisonmont of not less than

three months.

(2) If the offender mentioned in tho above paragraph

is the keeper himself, he shall be sentenced in the

light of circumstances to medium imprisonment.

Article 343: (1) If the seal of articles has boen fixod for

reasons other than its proteotion, the person

destroying of breaki~ it shall be sentenced to short

imprisonmont of not loss than three months and not

more than six months Or cash fine of not less than

tllreo thousand and not more than six thousand Afghanis.

(2) If the offender in the crime montioned in tho

above paragraph is the koopor himself, he shall bo

sentenced to short imprisonment of not less than

three months and l,ot more than six months.

CHAPTER SIXT~: Destruction of Public Buildings and Estates

Article 344: A person who deliberately destroys part of public

building or estate or a building or estate allocated

for the benefit of tho st~te, public utility

institutions or publio use, or destroys historical

relios, shall be sentenoed, in addition tc oompensation

for the loss, in the light of ciroumstanoes to

modium imprisonment or Oash fine of not loss than

'.
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twelve thousand and not more than sixty thousand

Af'ghanis.

Article 345:'· Aperson who deliberately destroys or cuts the trees

on the streets, or parks Or public resorts, shall be

sentenced in the light 'of circumetanc~~ to

imprisonment of not more than. three months and

cash fine of not more than fiv.e ·thousand Afgha.nis,

in addition to compensation for the loss.

CHAPTJm S••V2NTEillN: Trade in Form dden Goods

.Arti c). e ..346: If. a person imports goods whOse import, to Af'ghanist,a,n
.... ~-;

is forbidden ·br· carr-i·es. or transports such ~ods
". " ..

for :the purpose or selling Or offers them for sale

Or hide such things Ol: initiates hidingi .r;>.!. .such

goOdS, in addition to confiscatiOn of thD forbiddon

goods, the person shall be sentenced to short

imprisonment of nut less than three months and cash

fine of the equivalont of the confiscated goods,

provided that. the law has not stipulat ed otherwise.

CHAPTER mGHTEENs. Crimes Against Religions

Artiole 347: The following persons shall be sentenced to medium

imprisonment and/or cash fine of· not less than

twelve thousand and not more than sixty thousand

Af'ghanis:

a. A person who forcefully and with aversion

disturbs Or stops the conduct of religiOUS

rituals Or rites of any religion;

b. A person Who dest~ys Or d~lages the

permitted palces of worship where religious

ritu~J~ of one of th~ religions are
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conducted, or destroys or damages any

othor sign Or g,ymbols respectable to
followers of any roligion.

~

Article 348: A porson who attacks a follower of any of the
religions, who performs his religious rituals
"publioly" by word, ac~" writing and other "public"
means, shall be sentc3nced to shOrt imprisonmont of
not less than throo months and cash fine of not
less than three thousand and not more than twolvo
thousand Afghanis.

CHAPT:JR', NIN'....Tl!1::N: Use of Alcoholic and Narcotic Substances

Article 349: A person 'who usos alcOholio Or narcotic substances
shall be' sentenced to imprisonment of threo to six
months or cash fine of three to six thousand
Afghanis Or both punishments, unloss otherwiso
stipulatod in the law.

Articlo 35Q: Aporson who 'forces another perSon in-spite of his
unwillingness to use alcoholic Or narcoti~

. ,.!. ~ .

substances shall be 'son'tonced to short imprisonment
of not less than threo months or oash fine of not
less than threo thousand and not mOra than twelve
thousand Afghanis.

Articlo 351; A person Who designates a place :flor tho use of
alcoholic or narcotic substances shall be sentoncod
in tho light of circumstances to short imprisonment.
In addition '.' to the, said punishmont, tho collrt can
ordor the confiscation of oquipmonts and tools
and other things related to the use of intoxicating
substancos.
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ArtiClG 352: (1) A person SGGn in publio route, placo Or rosert

in such a drunkon state as te havo lost his mind,

or to cause troublofor othGrs, shall be sentenced to

shert'impris6nIDGnt,of net IGSS thEID'thrGo months er

cash fine of not less than throe thousand and not

more than twelve thousand Afghlimis.

(2) If tho effendor mentienGd in the' above paragraph

repoats tho said crime within ono years ef the

,issuance of the oourt ordor, he shall~be sontenced

te short imprisonIDGnt ef net loss ,than six menths

Or cash fine of not' less ,than six theusEIDd and not

more than twelve thousa.nd Afghanis.

(3) If it is proven to the court that tho offendor

_,repoating tho crimo' is'Eldd±et'od to the uso of:

alcoholic or narcotic substancos, tho court CEID,'

instead of the punishment mGntionod, in paragraph 2

of this article, havo the o£fonder confined to bed

in ono of tho relovant hospitals fOr a poriod of

upto one yoars.

(4) The court can, at tho roquost of, pUblic attorney

and cortification of tho hospital with rospoct to

his sound health, roloase,the offondor prior to

expiration of. tho period mentionod in paragraph 3

of this article.

CHAPTjJR TWm1TY: Gambling

Article 353: (1) A porson who dosignates a pl~oe for gambling

'a.nd. prep-arcs it'for peoplo's enterance and, likowise,

a person who in a pUblic place Or a. placo open to

public, or in a placo or'houso prepared for this

purpose"arreQ:lgos for gombling Or ongages himself

.in "jai.s..£ioor:L i., ( to '-I and money :a.t considorablo

interest for tho purpose 0f gambling), shall be
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sentoncod to ,short imprisonmont and cash fino of
not more than twolve thousand Afghanis, or to
ono of those two punishments.
(2) A person caught in the montionod placos whilo
gambling shall bo sontenced to short imprisonment
of not less than threo months and oash fine of not
loss than throe thousand and not more than twelvo
thousand Afghanis.

(3) In addition to punishments mentioned undor'
artiolos 1 and 2 of this articlo, tho tools and
equipments used for gambling shall also be
confiscated.

CHAPT~ TWENTY ONE: Abstontion from Rendoring Assistance

Article 354: A person who, at the time of fire Or Some othor
big incidont, refusos to assist Without propor
excuso and in-spite of tho roquost of the official
of public services, shall bo sentonced to short
imprisonment of not moro than six mOnths and cash
fine of not mora than six: thousand Aighanis, or, one
of these two punishments.

,',
Article 355: A porson Who, at the order of the law Or agreement,

is considered Obliged to protdct a person 
disqualifiod on account of age Or health Or mental
Or Psychological stato, and rofUses from discharging
of hi,s obligation without ,propor oxcuso, shnll be
sontencod to short imprisonment and cash fino ef nc,t

mGro than twolve thousand Aighanis or to ono of
these two punishments.

cHAPT:JR TW:JNTY Tv/O: Crimes Rolated to Childhood, Incapl1city and
Endangoring the Minors and Fooblos

i
Articlo 356: A parson Who takes awrx:J or hides 0. nO\T-borno ba.by
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from porsons who have logal right ever him, Or

changos him with another infant·, Or untruthfully

relatos him: to Someone other than his mother, Sho.ll

be sentenced in the light of circumstancos to modiuo

imprisonment.•

Articlo 357: (1) .. A person who has been in charge of a child and

after agroocont or tho ordor of ~ho court does not

surrender tho child to another porson, to whom tho

caro of tho child has been transforred, shall be

sontenced to short imprisonmont Or cash fine Of not

less than throo thousand and not mGro than twelvo

thousand Afghanis, evon if tho POrson in-chargo is

ono Gf tho paronts er gra.nd-paronts ICf the c):ri.ld.

(2) If Ono of. tho pl"xonts Or grand-paronts tako back

his minor child Or grand-child, himsolf or through

somOOno olse, from tho person to whom the child's

ca.re has boon dologatod by court ordor, ho shall bo

sontonced to tho punish@ont montionod in tho aboy-o

paragraph, evon if tho act is committod without

avorsion or decoit.

Articlo 358: (1) A person who himself or through somoono elso
end?ngers the lifo of a perSOn Who has not completod

the ago of fiftoon ,',r duo to hoo.lth, montal e'r

psychological state is incapablo uf protocting himsolf,

shall bo sontencod to medium ir.1prisonrnont Of not

mOro than throe years or cash fino of not r;JCrO

than thirty six thousand Afghanis.

(2) .A person Who leavos (roloases) a child or feoblo

in an abandoned place shall be sentonced to medium

imprisonment, even if the said crime is committod

by one of the po.ronts Or somoone charged With tho
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proteotion 0f the ohild.
(3) If as a rosult of the crimo mentionod in
paragraph 2 of this article tho child Or foeblo
becomes handioapped or dios, and the person committing
it does not intend it, he shall be sentonoed in tho
light of circumstances to tho anticipatod punishment
of boating rosult~ng in disability Or doath.
(4) If tho child Or fceble is deliborately deprived
of feeding Or nursing roquired by his stato and as
a rosult of it his life is put in danger, the porson
committing it Shall bo sontoncod to tho punishmont
montionod in paragraph 3 of this articlo.

Articlo 3593 (1) If a person is ordered by tho oourt to p~ for
tho livelyhood ef his Wife or one of his roots Or
branchos or to some other porsons in return f~ his
protoction or nursing (giVing hor milk to an infant),
and in-spito of his ability he rofusos to mako the
pByQont for ono month, the person shall be sentoncod
to short imprisenment and cash fine of not mOro than
fivo thousand Afghanis Or to ono of thoso two
punishmonts.

(2) In tho cnso of tho crimo mentioned in tho above
paragraph, the sui:t is undertaken the concornod
person filos a,complaint.-,
(3) The suit shell be descharged if tho concerned
porson withdraws his complaint or paymont by tho
othor party of What is due from hiD; and, if the
wi thdrawl or pcoo\YlIlont tco.kes plaClil n.ftor tho pronouncOlJont
,of tho sontenco, tho application of punishment Shall
be stopped.
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CHAPT::R TW:,:;NTY THR~: hro and llirplosion
....

Articlo 360: A porson who deliberatoly ?OUSOS fire in movoable or

immoveablogoods'",ov()P it: hies, own property, sUch ne

to \ondangor tho gqoQ" and li~e Of' otll0r poo~le, (sha.ll

be son~oncodin the light of circumstancos to

'lon.* imprisonmont,~,

(2) If the nct Lf arson trucos place in ono of tho

f~l:iowing placos, the offender shal~ bo sentoncod

to cont'inued imprisonment:

a... Factory and dopot of militc.ry ro<luirumonts

and its. annoxes:

b. Mine or petroleum or gas wolls.

c. FUel Or inflamoo.blo matorials Or oxplosivo

materials storage.

d. Thermal powor, wator Or nuclear' stations.

e. Train stations "locomotivos or Wagons in

which n person or persons ~ro presont, and/or

airport, or eirplano Or ship Or its,ports.

'f. Residontial ~ilding,apd/or a crowdOd'areo..

,g. A building housing ono of the State

dopartoonts, ~ntorprisos er publio :iiistitutions.

(3): ,If tho purposo Of, the crimo, oontionod in

paragraph 2 of· this tlt'ticle, :hs ~o p:r;oparo the

grounds for commitmont of ~olony Or misdomonnor Or to

destroy it~ traces, or if the porson stops firo-fighting

oqulpmonts ahd faciltios from functioning or if. the. . ,

firo rostiltsin permanont disabiJ;ity ef persons,

Or if tb:d' firo 'iscused by the use of explosives,

Or if tho firo oausos doath of human boing, the

person coomitting it shall bo sentencod to doath.

Article 361: (1) A person who cnuses firo in moveable or

ir.mlovoable goods by oistako, nnd if it endangers tho



goods or life of people, he shall be sontencod to

mediUQ imprisonment and/or caSh fine of not mOre than

sixty thousand Afghanis.

(2) If tho crimo Dentioned in the above paragrnph

results in the stoppnge of general transportation

an~or groat loss is inflict od on goods, tho porson

shall ba sontonced to long iOPrisonmont of not mOre

than seven years.

(3) If tho crimo mentioned in paragraph 1 of this

article results in death of human being, the parson

sht:!.ll be sentenood to longimprisonmant of not loss

than ton years.

Articlo 362: (1) A person Who, without the peroission of

compotont authoritios, producos or imports oxplosives,

Or keeps it with himself, in addition to confiscation

ef the matorials, shall, be sontenced to long

imprisonment of not moro than seven yoars.

(2) Matorials considored from tho composition oE

oxplosivos sht:!.ll be detonmined in nccordnnce witfr the

docision of the Minister of Intorior, Which shnll

bo publishod in the official gazetto. Likowise,

tools, oquipments and meMS used in the making of

explosives, Or its oxplosion, are also considerod

oxplosivo matorials.

Article 363: (1) A person who doliberately uSes oxplosive

materials end~gering, thereby, the lifo of people

shall bo sentoncod in the light ef circ~stancos to

long imprisonoont.

(2) If groat loss is inflicted upon poople as a

result of matoriE'.ls r.lOntioned in the abovo paragraph,

Or if doath of human being is rosultod in, tho
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p orson shal.l bo sontenc'ed to continued imprisonmont.

Article 364: (1) A porSOn who doliberately ·uses· oxPlosive11l and

as a-rosult of it 'pooplo's goods aro 'ondangored shnll

be sontonced in tho light ef circUmst~nbcrs to long

impris9nffiOntof not more than SQVon years.

(2): If tIS rosult ef tho crimo montioned above

groat loss is inflicted upon tho good of othor

people the person co~tting it Shall be sontencod

to tho maximum of tho punishmont anticipatod ,in tho

above parngrnph.

Article 36;: .A.person. who uses explosivos in cases othor them

tho.~ montionod in this cho.pterand for an illegal

purpose shall bo sentonced in the light of

circuosrt;f'.J:lces to long imprisonment of not mOre

than ton yel'1.rs •

Articlo 366: A person who tran~ports, Or initiates the.

transpprtntion of, explosivos in 0. land, wator or

air transportation moans, or in postal parcols and

other moans contrcry to regulations, shall be

sontonced to medium imprisonmont of not more than

two yoars and cfl.sh fine tif net more than twenty

fivo thousand Afghcxiis or to ono of thosotwc;.

pUriishmcints.

CHAPTER TW..:lNTY FOUR: Crimes Related to DroAng,"Mo.rc.foq"
(utilitios) nnd Publio Ho~lth

Artiole 367: (1) A perSOn Who doliboratoly' crentes <'. flood,

or initiates ono, whciroby the life or goods CIf

peoplo are endangofdd, shell bo sontonood in the

light of oircumstanoes to long imprisonmo~t.
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(2) If as result of commitmont of the criQe

mentioned in the above par~aph human death takes

placo, tho person committing the crico shall bo

sentenced to continued imprisoneot. of not loss

thD.n ten years.

(3) If tho said flood cnuses groat material

·losses,;, the person committing tho crime shall be

sentenced to long imprisonmont of not loss thdh

ten. years.

Articlo 3681 '( 1)' A person who croa.tes a flood by mistake, which

endangers tho life or goods of poople, shall be

sentenced to medium imprisonment and.cash fine of not

more than twonty five thouSlJ.Ild Afgh=is or one

of these two punishments.

(2) If the said flood stops public (utilitios) "marefoq"

Or great loss is inflicted upon public goodS, the perSon

committing it shv~l be sentenced to long ioprisonoent

of not mOre than saven years.

( 3) If the co=itment of crime mentiened in parv.greph

1 of this articlo results in the loss of humlJ.Il life,

the person committirig tho crime shell be sontenced

to leng ioprisonment of not more than t~n yecrs.

Articlo 369: (1) A person who deliberately ondangers the gOOds Or

life of people by putting poisonous, micrebiel or other

harmful substlJ.Ilcos in tho woll, water rosorveiro or

gonoroJ. stornge plnco, shall bo sontenced to continuod
(

(2) If commitmont of the crimes mentionod in tho above

paragraph results in the loss of hur.lan lifo, tho person
, '. ..,~, ~

committing it shall bo sentoncod to doath.

(3) A porson, who commits any ef the crime mentioned in
I

percgrnph 1 of this nrticlo by mistclco sb.L!.ll be
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. ." .' L J i. ;.1 • l J.:~',. .:'1.",;,-.; 1

sentencbd. t'o ~i!l~&mpil'ii.fi~ntJ:an·dd~ashfine of not

~ore tli~n-wo~'f.Y.;ji;V:o 'tli'61ts'clncr,Ughan:iis, Or to one of
.,. _. r:.~:'.) :: ~ J L.L r. L; ~: l~.

thoso two punishmonts •
• J' "'"

:( 4) It :~or;irpit~l?~tt~fc..;t'~?'irir~~o .~~~~~~nod."in paragraph

,) of this o.rt:lcle: results'lin:' the lp~§.,Gf human lifo,

tho p orson cOl!lfilitting it shnll' b'6 '~eh-t enc od to long

t' ,1 ~mpris;oru:uoht or not: In" re: than t oh ynnrs.
._I!:, , : .... ~ .. :.. '! :.: ..... ' ' " '. ; ; ~ J ~ i. t

: .. - 1.', .,," i' 'I" _ "".

ArtiCl-o ·aq.OJ;;::A perElon whp I po-ll\.i:t~i3: w,Oll p'~ 1;Ju'bl:i:(fLs torago or such

••,,~, it., , othQl.' things, ~Uqb ~~, tp~l,cii\:..mi'niBf .~~~ utility, shall

.ba sOntoncod to shortioprisonmont Or cash fine of
- .' " . - ',;. 'l.!; i: '"•.", '0. ,:, ('l'.J.. 'i' "

n~t DOro than twalvo thousand Afghanis.·' .,." I,

" l" '_·'~·'·-l. . ,':: .:~ 11';·1 ,", ·.i; :.~1·/1_'

Articloi 371&:," (:l,) :,~;por~?n..w,p.bd.dH~~~n~rly bro~s or destroys

'." '6<1ti.;iprherlts; --iJipos"Qr spocia.l fClc:i.l~ties ef wator,
. '.: ..... :., ') ;; '.:, I _.- .' ;. i ~ I

elo,c:t:r,iQ.ity, ,g:;J.s. an'd oth9r' pub?-ii6" "rtmrafeq", resultirm
. ' .. ~ '. .:r I\j ".

inthd -stoPPrlge of: ]lublio(uti;Ll[ti~~) "ma.rl:'.foq", Sh['~l

bo sentenced to medi~'ioprison6~~lnndcash finD of

"n0t,' Iilc!r:d t:liE1!n tWonty, -fiv,o thoUIH.'.nd Afg~q.~s,. ur: to
',J '... ~I·~·~,·, .::~ '1 , ."1. .. ) ,,;. . . (. i .: ~ L.

'ono. of" ;tnQ£l9 dtwq_~Wtnis,J;l}i1,a;~t's. ';.'

':(2')"A pors'on'whO 'dol:iibora1iely hD.:t'IllE!' destroys or puts
• !: .,' lO' ,I ;. .' ;'I i; ._.d. : " - (

out c_f .lWorktho f~od,91;' .trnnsferl.l.o1e hoalth

:~S~9-bl~~bne'1~s ~ c'r makes a part of it unusooblo, shall
. ."., . . ". ,',' .

''ho .El Gnt c:mc od, tD.[;lO~~_i9pri!3oplilen-{; of- i1(;t I-bss' than
) • .'...~. - I I. J .. - . . '., :.

tW9 yo~rf?;i'" J; ,', '

('3)'J::A person wha: ~~~:j...t~';o.ny of -tli~ crimes mentioned
~ I [ I : ; ,... . / j : . _ . _.~ . '"

in pa.rograph 1: iif.'thisarlicle by mistako shall bo

, sont13riC'C'd to' s-1;lDrtt ,imp.risonoqnt and cc.sh fin0 ef not
.. . . ~ j. I; :'J ~ l·" 'J I ..~, _' : 'j _ - . '. • .'

, I;!();r,e "t.~ f~,VQ, t;~~s:~n:d.i¥~h~~i·fi.:,:

; '" . , • I ~ • ,I ; • f ' I !' '."; J .' - "", _.' •

Cl) ,:.A;.l1.orl?,9l?- ViI10 :q~lifio/[ytolY·:9dr.ioi ts an a.ct in cnsas
...." '.'. . I .... i',

oth0r than that moati:ootldj'above yY'4~ch rosults in the

propagation of a do~gerous dsonse shall be sontonced to

modiuo imprisonocnt of not mOre than threo yoars.

(2) If as n rosult vf comnitmont of the act [;lontionod

in the r.bova parnfsTO-ph loss of human lifo takos placo,
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or permanent disbbility is caused, the person co~itting

the act sh~ll be sentenced in the light of circucstQnces
to the punishment anticipated for the crime of per~anent

disability in this law.

Article 37S: (1) A person Who causes the propagation of a dangerous
'f disease by mistake sha.ll be sentenced to short imprison

ment and cash fine of not less than five thous~nd

Afghanis.

(2) If as a result of commitment of the~act ~entioned
in the above paragraph loss of human life or perwanent
disability is caused, the offeder shall be sentenced
in the light of circumstances to the .anti Cipatecl punish
ment for murder by mistake or pysical torture.

CEA:PrEJj T.~ENTY i'IVE: Misleading the Jus-tice (Judicial Machinery)

Article 3741 A person who for the purpose of misleading the justice
changes the conditions of persons, places or materials
or conceals the evidence of crime, or presentsVTong
information about the crime while being aware of its
untruthfulness, shall be sentenced to short imprison
ment of not less than threa months or cash fine of
not less than three thousand and not more than twelve
thousand Afghania.

Article ~75: A person, who, asked by officials of judicial adcinis
tration or the court for his identity, presents his
iden.tity untruthfully shall be sentenced to medium
imprisonment of not more than three years and cash
fine of not more than fifteen thousand Afghanis, or
to one of these two punishments.

Article 376: (1) A person who, for the pur~ose of misleading the
juaicial machin~ eMbezzles, conceals, or destroys
an object or a document presented to officers.of
law or court, shall besenteoced to short imprisonnect

- of not ~eB8 than three months and shall be fined an
amount not exceeding five thousand Afghafiis.

(2) If the offeder of the crime specified under the
above ~aragraph is an official of public services,
·such that the objects are entrusted to him or by
virtue of his occupation he becomes the trustee, te
shall be sentenced to long imprisonmen~ of not more
than seven years.



CH.APT~JR Tvr.i!fNTY SIX: False Information and Abstention fltom
Iliscolsing the T7Uth

Article- 371: A person -who wrongly irii'orcs judicial or administrative

authori ties of a criJ;1e, cognizant of the fact that

the crime has not t~ten place, or the person with

iniqui tous intention, or cognizant of lri.s untruthfulness,

aocuses another OfcoQIDitting a OriJ;1e,and oreats

unreal material evidence in this respect er causes

legal action against a person, whil~ b~ing aware of

his innocence, shall be punished in acoordanoe with

the provisions stated below:

1. If the false information pertains to a felony,

the offender shall be sentenged to medium

imprisonment of loss than three years and

shall be fined an a,j;1ount not exceeding fifteen

thousand Afghanis, or one of the two punishrJents

stated.

2. If the false information pertains to mosdeoeanor

or obscenity, the Offender shall be sentenced

to J;1edium -iJ;1prisonment, exceeding three years,

and shall be fined an amount notoxoeeding

fifteen thousand Afghanis, or one of. the two

punishments stated.

Article 378: A person, oognizant of tho untruthfulness of the

matter, who infcrms judicial or ac1r.linistrative

authorities or an official of public services of a

disastor or a danger, shall be sontonced to medium

imprisonmont of not moro than two years, and Shall

bo fined an a,j;1ount nL:t oxoooding fifteen thousand

Afghanis, or ono of the two punishmonts stated.
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Articlo 379: A person who has been officially oharged with the
duty of inforCling an official of pUblic servicos and
prasonts false information to the latter, Or any
otlHjr .perSon, .e()gni~'arltof the Ul'ltNthfulness uf the
matter, who officially presents false~information

to an official of publio services for the purpose
of coqpelling to er abstontion from porformance of
a certain duty, ccntrary to has obligations,· such
that if the truth of the incidl3nt wore known to the
official of public services he would have properly
discharged of it, shall be sentenced to 1:I13dium
imprisonment of net loss than two years and shall
be finod an amount not exCOl3ding twenty thousand
Afghanis, or ono of tha two punishments stated.

Articll3 ,380: A person who inf(.,rms, trtithfully and without inigui tous
intentions, judicial Or 'amainistrative authorities
of commitmont of an act, tho offender'of whioh deserves
punishment, shall net' be punishrad.

Article ,381: (1) A person who has been legallychargod with the
duty of inforr.ri.ngan official of public services ef
a matter and intentienally abstains f~om dCing sO
(Within the specified time limit)', inviow of: the
circumstancos shall be sent13ncedto 'oodiun ir.lprisonment,
not exceeding two years, Or shall bo finod an ao6unt
not exceeding twenty four thousand Afghanis.
(2) Any official of public services, ohargod with
the duty of disoovering orines and arrosting offonders
of crime, Who neg1eets to inform the orimcs mado
known te him shall be punished in aooordanoo with, '..,
the provisions specified in the previeus paragnaph
providod that in the said crime the filing Of tho
claim is not subjoot to oomplaint or'the'porson



coomitting the criQo is tho spouso, one of tho roots

Or branches, brother or sistar uf the official of

public servico§!. .

cHAPT:::iR T\f.JNTY S:c;V.JN: False Testimon,y

Article 382: If a person, under oath or affirmation, intentionally

denies tho truth, doclears falso statemont, conceals

tho wholo Or part (If the events prartaini~g to his

tl)Stimcn;1"·, histest:j,r.:lOny, - shall be 'cont;;idorod false.

Artiolo 383: (1) A person who prosents false testimon~ concorning

a criQO as a rosult Lf which bonofit or loss is

incurrod on tho offendor, shall bo sentencod to medium

imprisongent of not loss than two years and shall

be fined an aoount not excoeding twonty four thousand

Afghariis.

(2) If as a result ef false tostimoney the accusod

is convictod tho witnoss shall'be se~tGnced to the

saoe punishmont to whioh tho oonvict has boen sentenced.

(3) A' person who prosents falso testimoney in a

non-penutive oase or to Officials of public servifos,

shall be sentenced to short imprisonment, not less

than three months, and shall be fino~ an aoount not

excoeding ten thousand ~ghanis.

Artiole 384: A porson who, for tho purpose of presQnting false

tostimoney, requosts er accepts a gif~ or something

olse and tho person who offers the gift or acts as

a modiator, shall be both s.)ntencod to th·) anticipatod

punishment of tho crimo of bribery or tho crimo "f

false tostimonoy, whiohevor punisluaent is mvro Sovero.

Articlo 385: Tho folloWing porsons shall be sontonced to the

anticipated punishoont of falso tostimony:
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1. A person who coopells a witnoss through
coorcion, soduction, or any other ooans to
presont false testioony oven-though his intonded
aim is net fulfilled.

2. A persOn' who as a result (If a proDiso, gift,
or docoit, abstains frco presenting tostioony.

Articlo 386: The following porsons shall be Sentenced to the
anticipated punishJ;Iont offalso tostiocny:

1. A person who is appoint od, bya court er
Officials of law, as an export er intorprotor
and, intentionally, through any monns, alters
the truth.

2. A person Who dissiQulatively interprots
(translates) a docur.wnt which can possibly
be used by the court for ostablishing the
truth.

3. A parson who issues or signs a. dissimulated
dOcUDont, cognizant of the fact that it is
dissir.mlated, to be usod in a judicial caso.
except, if issuing and signing of tho doouoent
is legally per~missible.

4. A porson who usos a dissioulatod documont,
cortificato, decl"eration, recipt, or any other
dissir.1ulated (;bjoct in a jUdicial investigation
(;r case.

5. A porson who during an investigation or a

court casa registors oatters contrary to facts
on records, filos,.or qthor papors and
doctiDonts which may be usod for establiShing
the truth, as El. rasult ef which tho vordict"
of the ccurt is al t'orod.

Articlo 387: Thofollowingaro considorod oxtonuating excuses:
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1. Tho return of tho witness from false testimony

and disclosure ef facts prior to the final

verdict of tho court or prior to the final

decision of the inv0stigation council.

2. If the disc:I..osure of truth iClperil's th0 Witness

such that his .dignity or freedom is to bo

damaged, or his spouse, one of his ~ot and

branchos, prother or sister is endangered.

Article 388: The provisions pertaining to false testimony are not

applicable to a porson whose testimony is not necessary

Or to a person logally required to abstain from testifYing.

CHAPTm TWENTY EltGHT: PerjuIX

Article 389: (1) If one of the parties involved in a judicial

case is required to take oath and commits perjury,

he shall be sentenced to medium imprisonment of not

loss than two years.

(2) A person committing perjury Who resorts to the

truth, prior to the final verdict, shall not be

punished.

Articlo 390: A person, requested by officials of law or a jUdgo,

who abstains from testifying, without any legal Or

roligious excusos, shall be sontonced to, short

imprisonmont, not exceeding six months, and shall

bo fined an aClount not exceeding- three thousand At'ghanis.

CHAPT:illR TWENTY If,[NE; Irrovercmco of ~ad and Graves

Article 391: The following persons shall be sontenced to short

icprisonr.lont and shall be fined, an amount not

exceeding five thousand Afghanis, or one of the two

punishments sthted~
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1. A person who d~stroys or deco1ishes a grave
Or a tomb without religious grounds.

2. A person who intentionally does not show
reverence to the whole or part of a dead body
or takes away the shroud. Tf commitenent of
the above act is fer the purpose of revenge
or disgrace, the offender shall be sentenced
to medium il!lprisoncent, not exceeding three
years.

Article 392: A person who makes an effort to obtain the whole or
part of a dead body, without the consent of tho heirs,
for tochnica1 or educational purposes, shall be
sentenced to short imprisonment, not exceeding six
months, or shall be fined an aoeunt not exceeding
six thousand Afghanis.

Article 393: (1) A person who intentionally oroats a brawl Or
a squabble at a funeral or postponos the burria1 by
t~~rit or cocrcicn, shall be sontanced to short
ioprisoncent or shall be fined an amount not ~~ceedi~

twelve thousand Afghanis.
(2) A person who, contrary to the truth, turns a
place into a grave Or tocb shall be sentenced to shOrt
imprisonment.

Section Two
1:0100ies and Misdemeanors Agaj-nst Individuals

Arti~le 394: If in a case of intentional murdor the chargo of
"Qasas~'. is dropped Or affected by one of to disqualifying
reasons or lack of suffrcient conditions, the murderer
shall be sentencod, in the light ef circumstances,
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to a "Tazoeri 11 punishment in' .accordance with tho

provisions of this chapter.

Articlo 395: A murderer shall bo sontencod to death in ono of tho

following oaSOS8

1. In caso whero the act is aocomplished with

malico premeditation, insistence and pursual.

2. If murder is accomplished by using poisonous,

anaosthetic, or explosive materials.

3. If murder is accomplished b~tally,'with low

motivation or for p~.

4. If the ~rdered is ono of the ~oots of the

murderer.

5. If th? murdered is an official)of public

services, murdered while p:erforcing duty or

murdorod as a results of his duty.

6. If tho murderer had the intention of killing

mOra than ono pQrson and as a r.esul t of his

single act all of them have beon murdered.

7. If fJurder is accompanied by a felony Or

8.

9.

, -
mis·domeanor.

If murder has been committed for the purpose

Of making preparation for, ~acilitation of

or execution of committi~ folony or a

oisdemoanor whOse anticipa~ed punishment is

not less than one yoar, or for the purpose

of oscapo or evasion of punishment •

.A··person"w~ci"is due 'to ~'e~e -~ 'sentence of

:long imprisonment and prior to the' enforcement

of thei verdict initiates or accomplishes a

murder.

Article 396: The offender of a crimo of QUXder, in one of the

following cases, in view of the circumstances, shall
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bo exocu~ed or shallo/bo sentenced to long ioprisonment:

1. In the case where the murderer had the intention

vf murdering only one person but his act resultad

in the murder of more than one person.

2. In the case where the murderer dismembers

the body of the murdered.

3. In the case where the oricinal commits murder

in cases other than those specified under

paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article 395 of this Law.

Articld 397' (1) A person who instigates another to suicido or,

one wa~ or anothor, assists someone in an act of

suicide, shall be imprisoned for a period not

exceeding seven year.

(2) If, as a reeult of the instigation, the act of

suicide has only been initiated, the offender shall

be sentenced to short imprisonment.

(3) A person who initiates an act of suicide shall

not be punishod.

Article 398, A person, defending his honour, who sees his spouse,

or another of his close relations, in the act of

COJJlL1itting adultry or being in the same bed with another

,and imoediately kills or injurs one or both of theo

shall be exempted from punishment for laceration and

Iilurdor but shall be imprisoned for a poriod .not exceeding

two ye.ars, as a "Tazeeri" punishment.

CHAPTliR TWO; Accidental Murdor through Beating

Article 399: (1) A person, having the intention of killing someone,

who beats, lacerates, administers harmful materials, Or

undertakes any other intentional act which is illegal,

as a result of which. the person against whom tho crime

b,as be.on, cOmJili ttoddies, in viow of the circumstancos,
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shall be sentenced to long .i@prisonment.

(2) If "the crimes speoified under the above paragraph

are committed with prior insistence or the crimes

coml'nitted are a.gainst officials of pUblic services,

while performing duties or due to theiJ;'Servicea,

or the person against whom the crimes are coIDBittod

is a root of the person committing the orimes, the

offender shall be sentenced to continued imprisonment.

Article 400' (1) A person who kills another by mistake as a result

of negligenco, r~issness, carelessness, or

nOn-observance of rules and regulations, or a person

who unintentionally becomes the causa for another

personAs killing, shall be imprisoned fc,r a period

of upto three years a.nd shll be fined an ar.\ount not

exceeding thirty six thoueand Afghanis, Or one of

the punishments stated, unless the provisions of, the

law have specified differently.

(2) If the mistake is a grave violation of the

principles related to his occupation or profession

Or if the mistake is done While under the infl~ence

of narcotics or intoxicants or if during an accident

the person refuses to assist, eventhough he has thc

potential, ,the person against whom the crime is

.. committed, the offender shall be sentenced to medium

imprisonoent of not less than two years, and shall

be fined an amount not ()Xce0di~g fifty thousand Afghanis-"

(3) If a.s a result of commitment of the crimes

specified 1U,lder the above paragraphs more than One

person are killed, the offender shall be sontenced

to medium ~~~risonment of not less than three years,

and if ono (,f the cases specified under paragraph

2 of this Article is also accompanied, the offender

shall bo i~UJprisonod for a poriod of not loss than

sovon years.
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CHAPT.liJIr THRllliI Concoalmont of t~o Bod.y of Murdorod

Article 4013 A parson who conceals or burries tho body of a
murdered person, cognizant of tho case of murder and
without informing concerned authorities or prior to
investigations made on tho way and means of murder,
shall be sentenced to short imprisonment of nct loss
than three months, or shall be finod an amount not
loss than thrge thousand Afghanis and not exceeding
twelve thousand Afghanis. l.

CHAPTER FOUR t Abortion

Alticle 4021 A person who intentionally causes abortion of a human
fetus by beating Or any ohtor harmful means shall
be sentenoed to long imprisonment not exceeding soven
yoa.rs..

Article 403: (1) A person Who causes abortion by means of drugs
or otherwise, evanthough the act ha.s been accomplished
with the consont of the pregnant, shall be sentencad
to medium imprisonmont or shall be fined an amount
not less than twelve thousand Afghanis and not
pxceeding sixty thousand Afghanis.
(2) If the drugs have been administered by mistake,

;) the Offender shall be sentenced to short imprisonJ:lent
or shall be finod an mount not exceeding twelve
thousand Afghanis.

Article 404: (1) If the person committing the act of abortion
is a medical doctor, surgeon, pharmaoeutist, or a
nurse, the offender shall be sentenced to the
maximum anticipated punishment for the crime.
(2) If the persons, specified under the abovo
paragraph, commit tho act of abortion for the purposes
of saving the life of the mother, the offender shall
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not ba punished.

Article 405: A prognant who, cognizant of the repurcussions of

the act, delibratoly uses drugs or oth9r Qoans or

allows someone else to apply these means to her, as

a result of which abortion takos plao~, shall -be

sentenced to short imprisonment or shall be fin~d

an amount not exceeding twelve thousand Afghanis.

Article 406: Initiating an act of abortion shall not be deemed

punishable.

GHAPTJIR F.I:VE: Beating and Laceration

Article 407: (1) A person who intentionally beats and lacerates

another such that some bodily member of the latter

is cut, injured or defected, or that the person

permenantly becomes handicapped or that the latter

is deprived of one of his senses, in addition to

, compensation, shall be sentenced to medium imprisonmont

of not less than three years.

(2) If commitment of the acts specified above causes

the person against whom the crime has been committed

to be deprived of his intellect, or if the acts are

accompanied with prior insistence and pursual , the

offender shall be sontencod, in viaw of the

oircumstancos, to long'imprisonment not exceoding

ten years.

Article 408$ (1) If" beating or laceration causes inability to

work Or idlenss of some bodily member for a period

of more than twenty days, the Offender shall bo

sentenced to short imprisonment of not less than

throe months, or shall be finod an mount not loss

than two thousand Afghanis and not excoeding three
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thousand Afghanis.

(2) If commitment of the acts montioneu above is

acoompanied by prior insistence and pursual the

offender shall receive th~maximum antioipated

punishment for the crime ooJllJ!litt ed.

Artiole 409; (1) In the case where beating or laceration does

not oauso defect or idleness of SOnle bodily member,

or oauses inability to work of some bodily member

for a period (.f less than twenty days, the offender

shall be sentenced to short imprisonment, not exceeding

six months, or shall be fined an amount not exceeding.:)

six thousand Afghanis.

(2) If the acts mentioned above is accompanied by

prior insistence or pursual, the offender shall

reoeive the maximum punishment for tho crime committed.

Article 410: If beating or lacoratio~ specified under the above

paragraphs, is corooitted by more than one person,

or if a weapon Or similar objects are involved in

the act, the offonder shall receive the maximum

anticipated punishment.

Article 411: A person who intentionally administers on someono

else harmful (but not fatal) matorials, as a result

of whioh inability to work or idlenoss of some

bodily member is caused, or the person is d9prirved

of one of his senses, the offender, in addition to

compensation, shall be sentenced to medium imprisonment

of not loss than three years.

Article 412: A person who causos laceration or beating of someono

elso as a result of negligence, oarelessness, and

non-dextority or unskillfUlness, in addition to

compensation, shall be imprisoned for a poriod of
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not less than throo months and not exoeeding two years,

or Shall be fined an amount not loss than thre~

thousand Afghanis and not exoeeding tWQnty four thousand

Afghanis.

Artiole 413: (1) If as a rosult of fighting severe laoeration

or boating takes plaoos, oaoh person involved in the

fight shall be sentenoed, for taking part in the fight,

to medium: imprisonment or shall be fined an amount

not exceeding sixty thousand A~ghanis, exoept if tho

person's non-responsibility is provon.

(2) If, in the oases speoified above, the person

instigating the fight or the parson oommitting

laoeration or murder oan be identified, the offender,

in addition to oomponsation, shall recoive the

antioipated punishment of the orimo oommitted.

CHAPTER sIX: ..IJ legal Arrest and Detention

Artiole 414: A person Who, illogally and without the instruction

of conoerned authorities, arrests, detains, or prevents

someono else fr~m work, shall ba sentencod in viow

of the oiroumstanoos to modium imprisonment.

Artiole 415: If arrost, dotention, and prevention from work is

aooomplished by a person wearing, without right,

offioial uniform er by a person Who assumes a false

attribute, or by a person presenting to othor persons

feignod orders of ooncerned authorities, to offender

shall be sentenood in view of the circumstanoes to

long imprisonment, not exceoding ten years.

Article 416: If arrest, dotontion, and prevention from work is

aooompanied by ooeroion, throat, or torture Or if
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the person committing tho crime is an official of
the government, the offender shall receive the maximum
anticipated punishment specified under Article 415
of this Law.

Article 417: A person Who knowingly londs a place to be used for
illegal detention of other persons, shall be sentenced
te medium imprisonment not axceeding three years.

CHAPTER S:i!."'V.lilN: Kidnaping

Article 418: A person Who, himself or through another, kidnaps
a child, not yet seven years old, or someone who cannot
look after himself, or leaves at large one of the
persons mentioned in an uninhabited area, shall be
sentenced to medium imprisonment, not exceocling three
years.

If as a':~~e;;~lt of commitment 'of the crimos specified
under Article 418 of this Law, SOfie bodily member
of the child or the person (kidnapped) is defocted
Or lost, .. the offender shall be punished in accordance
with the provisions of "Delibrate Laceration", er
if the child or the person (kidnapped) dies, the
offender shall be punished in accordance with the
provisions of "Delibrate Murder."

Article 420: (1) A person who, himself Or through another, kidnaps,
without coercion or fraUd, a child not yet eighteen
years,old, shall be sentenced to long imprisonment,
not exceeding seven years.
(2) If tho kidnapped child is a girl, the offender
shall be sentonced to long imprisonment, not exoeeding
ten years.

Article 421: (1) A person who, himself Or through anothor, ki~~aps
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with coerci'on :Jr fraud, a' ohild not, 'yeteightoen yoars

old, shall be sentonced to ,long imprisonme~~.

(2) If the kidnapped child is a girl, the offender

shall receive the maximum anticipated purl~shmont of

the above paragraph. ,

Article 422; A person Who, himself or through another, kidnaps

someone who is eithteen years or over, shall be

sentenced ,to mediuc imprisomuent (from thr~e to five

years).

Article 423: If the acts specified under Articles 420 and 421 of

this Law are committed by a person whe has influence

or authority over the porson against whom the orime

has bean committed, or if the former is eharged with

the responsibility of raising the latter, er if the

former is a servant of the latter, or if a num~er

of people are involved in'the aot, the cffender shall

be sentenced to long imprisonmont, not less than ten

years.

Article 424: A person who, himself or through another, kidnaps

a woman who is eiB~teen years or over shall be

sentenced to long imprisonmdrit. In the case where

the kidnappod woman is married, or act of adultry

is oommittod with the kidDapped, the offender shall

be sentenced to the maximum anticipated punishment.

Article 4251 A person Who carrios off a girl, who is sixteon years

or over, at her own will from her parents' residonce

for the purposo, of' lawfully marrying her, shall not

be doomed as having committed an act of kidnapping.
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CHAPT:illR EIGHT~ ~Adultr:y, Pederasty, and Violation of Honour

Article 426 s If in the crime of adultry tho conditions of "Had"

are not fulfilled or the charge of "Had" is dropped,

because of doubl or other roasons, the offender shall

be punished in accordance with the provisions of

this Chaptor.

Article 427: (1) A person who commits adultry or pederasty shall

be sentenced to long imprisonment.

(2) In ono of tho following cases commitment of the

acts, specified above, is considered to be aggravting

conditions I
a. In the case where the person against whom

the crimo has been committed is not yet eighteen

yoars old.

b. In the case where the person against whom

tho crime has beon committod is a third dogroo

relative of the offender.

c. In the case whero the offender is a tutor,

teacher, Or sorvant of the porson against

whom the crime has boon committed or the

latter has, ono way or another, has authority

or influence over the former.

d. In tho case where the person against whom

the crime has been committed is a marriod

woman.

e. In tho caso whoro the Gffender doflowors a

maiden.

f. In tho caso where two or moro porsons havo

assisted oach other in committing the crimo

or that tho offenders havo committcd the act

ono after another.

g. ·In the case where tho person against whom

the crime has been committod is affect od by
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genital disease.

h. In the case where the person against whom the

crime has been committed becomos pregnant.

Article 428: If commitment of the act, specified under paragraph

1 of Artiole 427 of this Law, results in "!he death

of the persor, against whom the crime has beon committod,

the offender in view of the circumstances shall be

sentonoed te continued imprisonment Or death.

Artic10 429: (1) A person who, through violonoe, throat, or deoeit,
voilates the ohastity of another (whether male Or

female), or initiates the aot, shall be sentenced

to long imprisonment, not exceeding seven years.

(2) In the case where the person against whom the

crime is comcitted is not eighteen years old, or the

person who commits the crime is ono of the persons

specified undor paragraph 2 of Article 427 of this

Law, tho offender shall be sentenced to long

imprisonment, not exceoding ten years.

CHAPT~ NIN~: Instigating to Delinqueney

Article 4301 (1) A person who instigates a malo or a female, not

oighteen years old, to delinquoney or a person who

instigates another to acquiro a profession pertaining

to delinquoney, or assists another ~n this respect,

shall be sentenc.ed to me~um imprisonment, not less

than three years.

(2) If the person committing the crime is one of

the persons specified under paragraph 2 of Article

427 of this Law, or the act has boen performed for

the purpose of acquiring benefit, the Offender shall

be sentenced to long imprisonment~ not excoeding ten

years.
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CHAPT~ TEN: Trangression Against Others' Residence and Profession
Article 431; (1) The following persons shall be sentonced to short

imprisonment and cash fine o:tJ: not mOre than five
thousand Afghanis or one of these two punishments:

a. A person who enters a residential place or
one ready for residence withcut the consent
of its owner or without legal grounds.

b.A person found hidden in one of the place
mentioned in the above paragraph.

c. A person who enters the places mentioned in
paragraph (a) above in' a IGgal manner and
remains there against the will of its rightful
OWner.

(2) If tho purpose Df entry to the place of hidding
or remaining in thore is the dispossossion of the
owner of the place by force or commitment of crime
in there, the offendor shall be sentenced to medium
imprisonment vf not more than two years and cash
f:l.he~of.. npj; m.~re..'than ten thousand Afghanis, c'r one
of these two punishments.
(J) If the crime mentioned in the above paragraph
is committed between sunset and sunriso, or by
breaking in or climbing, or by a perSOn carrying a
weapon openly or secretly, or by two or mOre persons,or by someOne assuming the attribute of official of
publio services or claiming to render a public
service, or assuming any other false attribute, the
offender shall be sentenced to medium imprisonment
of not less than two years.

Article 4323 (I) If the crime mentioned in article 431 of this
Law is committed in a place restriced for keeping
goods and in possession of other than that mentioned
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in this chapter, the offender shall be sen~encod to

short imprisonment of not less than three months or

cash fine of not less than three thousand and not

more than twelve thousand Afghanis.

(2) If the crime mentioned in thG above paragraph

is committed by at least two or more people of whom

one has carried a woapon openly .. Or 'secretly, the

offenders shall be sentenced to me~um imprisonmont

of not mora than two years and cash fine of not more

than ten thousand Afgh~is or one of these two

punishments.

CHAPTEl:l EL:&'VEN: Threat

Article 433: (1) A person who threatens by means of writing another

person to commit felony against the life (Jr good of

himself Or against someone olso, or his threat is

based on dishonouring or revelation of some socret

affecting one's hounour, the offender shall be

sentenced to long imprisonment, ofnct more than sevan

years, provided that the threat is accompanied by

the want of something Or obliging the performance

or abstention from performance of a certain act.

(2) If the threat is made by letter not bearing the

name of the sender or its dispatching is attributed

to some secret Or unknown society, the offender shall

'be sentenced to the same purtishment mentioned in the

above paragraph.

Article 434: A person Who threatons another to felony against the

life or good of himself Or someone olse based on

dishonouring Or revelation of some socret affecting

one's honour" in cases other than that montioned in

article 433 of this Law, the offendor shall be

sentenced to medium imprisonment.



Article 435: A person who thr~atens another by his own word or
act or through someone else, in cases other than
that mentioned in articles 433

4
and 434 of this Law,

shall be sentenced to short imprisonment Or cash
fine of not ml're than twelve thousand Afghanis.

GHAP'l',:ill TW.!ilLV.J: Defamation

Article 436: Defwnaticn is the attribution of a certain incidence
to someone olse by one of the "public" means, such
that if it were true, the accused weuld have been
punished or degraded in the eyes of the people.
(2) If the conditions necessary for filing of "Had"
claim are not present in a crime of defamation, Or
the claim of "Had" is dropped due to doubt er one
way or another, the offender shall be sentenoed to
medium imprisonment of not more than two yoars and
cash fine of net less than ten thousand and not more
than twenty thousand Afghanis, or one ef tese two
punishments.

Article 431: If defamation is an accusation to othor than adultery
or denial of parentage, such that tho defamer should
attribute to the defamed matters which, if true,
would have made the latter liable te legal punishment
or degraded in the eyes of the people, the effendQr
shall be sentenced in aocerdance with article 384

of this Law.

Article 438: If the defarolor proves the truth of the act Or incindent
Which he has attributod to the defamed, he shall not
bo sentenced to any punishment.

ArticUe 439: If the defamed is previously s(}ntenced for any crime
to which the defamer has accused the defamed, the
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said defamar shall be sentenced to, short imprisonment

of not less than three months or cash fine of not

less than three thousand and not mOre than tWelve

thousand Afghanis.

Article 440: In a case of defamation no investigation, prosecution

or fi·ling of claim 'can take place without the

complaint of the defamed.

CHAPTER THIRTn::;,m~ .Abuse

Article 441: Abuse is the attribution of something to someone,

oven if without reference to a certain incident, as

a result of which the honour Or standing of the person

is hurt.

Article 442: If the abuse is not based On a certain incident, but

one way or another hurts the prestige or standing

of a jJerson, and if the abuse is done by one (If the

"public" means, the offender shall be sentenced to

short imprisonment of not less than three months or

cash fine of not less than three thousand and not

more than twelve thousand Afghanis .•

Article 443: If the abuse is not made by ono of the "public" moans

but through telephone, letter or someone olse, the

Offender shall be sentenced to short' imprisonment

of not less than three mOnths and not more than six

months or cash fine of not less than three thousand

and not more than six thousand Afghanis.

Article 444: (1) If One of the adversa:l7ies, in tho court er

during the invesltigation, abuses the ohter,' to the

extent necessary for defence, he Shall not be

sentenced to any punishment.
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(2) If a person is attacked by another and abusos

him during rago, the persbn shall not bo punished.

CHAPTER FOURTEEN: Disclosure of Secret of Persons

Article 445: (1) A parson who discovers, through his job, ocoupation,

profossion, or nature of work, a hidden fact

(of knowledge), and reveals the discovered fact

contrary to the provis~ons of the law Or uses this

fact for his own Or someone elso's boni~it shall be

sentenced to medium imprisonment of not mOre than

two years, or would be fined an amount not oxceeding

twenty four thousand Afghanis.

(2) In the cases whore concerned authorities have

the permission for revolation of the secret, Or the

revelation of tho secret is for the purposos ef

informing of an act of felony or misdemoanor, tho

offender shall not be punished.

Article 446: The following parsons shall bo sentenced to short

imprisonment Or shall be fined an amount not

exceeding twelves thousand Afghanis:

1. A porsOn who roveals someone else's family

secret through now, picturos, Or charts.

2. A person who learns, through telephone Or

letters, a hidden fact (Of kncwledgo) and

reveals the fact for the purpose of inflicting

a damage.

Article 447: (1) Any person who takes position on a public route

~ such other places for the purposo OX gaining

possession of goods by means of ovorpowering with

a weapon or an objoct similiar to a weapon and couwits

C.i
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one of the following acts shall beconaiderod a robbe~:

a. i!:lttortion of wayfarer.

b. Acquiring other person's goods by threat or

ooercion.

c. Murde'r

d. Murder and auisition (If other person's goods

(2) If conditions of "Had" ar0 nr.·t fulfilled or,

one way or another, the duo punishment for "Had" is

dropped, the offender shall be served with a "'l'azziri"

punishment in accordance with the provisions of this

Chapter.

Article 448: Murder committed in an act of robbery is not conditioned
by intention.

Article 449: A person committing murder in an aot of robbory shall

be s0ntonced to death.

Article 450: A person indulging in terror during an ,act of robbery

shall be sentenced to medium imprisonment of more

than three ~ears.

Articlo 451: Any person who acquires property through robbery shall
be sentenced to long imprisonment.

Article 452: A robber initiating an act (of robbery) shall ba

sentoncedto the anticipated punishment of initiating

the crime.

Article 453: A person committing robbery who also commits crimes

which have not been specified in this chapt0r,shall

be punishod for the orimes committed in accordance

with the provisions of the Law.
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CHAPT.ill! SIXT:.clEN: Larc eny and Extortion

Article 454: (1) If the conditions of "Hag," are not fulfilled

in an act of robbery or as a result (If doubt "Had"

becomes irnpossiblu or, one way or another, the dUG

punishment of "Had" is dropped, the person committing

the act of larceny shall be punished in accordance

With the provision of this Chapter.

(2) A person who secretly carries away the personal

goods, either moveable or "maqtoom" of another shall

be considered guilty of larceny.

Article 455: A person committing larceny under the conditions

speCified belos shall be sentenced to continued

imprisonment:

1. Larceny committed from sunset to sunrise.

2. Larceny committod involving more than one

person

3. Larceny committod carrying a weapon.

4. Larceny committed at a residence or an annex

of the residence of through climbing or drilling

a hole in tho wall of tho residence; breaking

the entrance or tho door; using forged keys;

wearing military, police or ohter typos of

uniform; pretending that concerned autho~ities

have approved of the entrance to the residenoe;

arrangement with a resident, or any other

type of pretence.

Article 456: (1) A person committing robbery through throatoning

with a weapon or indulging in duress shall be

sentenced to long imprisonmont.

(2) While indulging in duress, if laoeration results,

the offender Shall be sentenced to continuod imprisonment.
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~ticlo 457: Persons committing larceny from sunset to sunrise,

and at least, one of them being armed, shall be

sontenced to long imprisonment.

Article 458: A person committing larceny involving articles of

telephono or tolegraph shall be sontonced to modium

imprisonment provided that the crime is not categoriod

under ag~avating conditions specified under Article

456 and 457 of this Law.

Article 459: The following persons shall be sentenced to medium

imprisonment of not less than three years:

1. A person who commits larcony in a place cf

wonrship, residence, or an annex of a

residence.

2. A person who trespasses into the a precinct,

through breaking wall (boundary)., using forged

keys, or any other means, and commits laroeny.

3. A person who commits larceny between sunset

and sunriso.

4. A person who·commits larcony, with participation

of one or more other parsons; the partners

would roceive the same punishment as tho

person committing the larceny.

5. A parson who commits larcony carrying a

weapon.

6. An employoe who commits larceny for tho

purpose of inflicting damage to employer.

7. A factory worker committing larceny for tho

purposo of inflicting a loss to the owner.

8. A person working as a porter or a drivor,

driVing any typo of a vehicle, or,one wa:y

or a.nother responsiblo for carrying goods,

who commits larceny.
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Article 4601 In cases where the act of larceny does not involve

aggra.vating conditions specified in this chapter,
or where the value of the gOOds involved in the act
of larceny is insignificnt, the offender shall be
sentenced, depending upon the goeds involved, to Short
imprisonmont of more than thre0 months, Or medium
imprisonment, not excecding two years.

Article 461: A person committing larceny involving agricultural
products prior to harvest, shall be fin0d twice the
value of the goods under reference, unless the value
of the good exceeds one hundred Afghanis.

Article 462; A parson initiating an act of larceny shall bo subject
to punishment not exceeding half the maximum punishmentspecified for committing the act under roferenco.

Article 463; In all cases specified in this Chapter, the person
committing an act of larceny shall be erderod to
return tho goOd(S) acquired, or to return its priCe.

Article 4641 (1) A person who takes the signature, document, seal,or fingerprint ef another through vielonce, threat,
or duress shall be sentenced to long imprisonmont.
(2) A person, utilizing the means spocified above,
for tho purpose of modification, cancellation, annulment,or destruction of the items mentioned, er forcing
another to sign, seal, Or put his fingerprint on a
blame sheet shall be punished in accordance whith
the provisions specified under paragraph 1 of this
article, unless aggravating conditiens require more
sovere punishmont.
(3) If commitment of the crimes specified under
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paragraph 1 arid 2 of this article has not resultod

in a benofit for the person committing tho crimo,

and loss for the person against whom the crime has

boen committed, .the offender, depending upon tho

case under reference shall be sentonced to medium

imprisonment.

Article 465: Unless specifiod in articlie 464, a person who compols

another through threat to submit money orothor goods

shall be sontenced to long imprisonment of not more

than seven years.

GHAPTlilR SEVISNTEEN: Braach of Trust

Article 466: (1) A parson Who has moveable goods of another under

custo~ and misuses the goods for his own Or

someone else1s bonifit Or acquiros possossion of the

goods contrary to provisons of law and contrary to

the purposes for which the goods wore given to him,

shall be sontenced, in viow uf the goods under

consideration, to medium imprisonment or shall be

adj~dgod to P3¥ an amount not less than twolve

thousand Afghanis and not exceeding sixty thousand

Afghanis.

(2) Tho following persons who, by virtue of

occupation er job, become trustee ef.someone elso1s

goods, committing the crimes specified undor

paragraph 1 of this Article shall be sentoncod to medium

imprisonmont not exceeding two yearsl

a. .An agent for carrying goods through land,

sea, air.

b. Attorney, brOker, or money-changer.

c. Governmont official, contractor, or employee.

d. A person who becomos trustee by virtuo of
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verdiot of a oourt, or becomes executor

or guardian of persons lacking competenco,

or is charged for keoping in custody of

possessions of a public utility institution,

and commits crimos specified under paragraph

1 of this Article shall be sentenced to long

imprisonment not exceeding seven years.

Article 467= (1) A proprietor, whose property has boen brought

under custody by virtue of a court verdict, using

the property under consideration for his own or

somoone elso's bonifit, Or laking possession ef the

goods contrary to the provisions of law, or hiding

the goods, or requesting submission of the goods

to a person lawfully claiming them, such that the

purpose of measures taken with respect to the good

could not be achioved, shall be sentenced to short

imprisonment, not less than three months, Or shall

bo fined an amount exceeding throe thousand Afghanis

and not exceeding twelvo thousand Afghanis.

(2) Mortgager using the goods, put into his oustody

by mortgage, for his OWn or someone else l s benefit

or contrary to the purpose for which the goods wero

brought under his custody, shall be punished in

accordance with the provisions specified under

paragraph 1 of this Articlo.

Article 468: (1) If a person purchases a moveable good from

someone and the soller koeps the good in his

possession for tho purpose of full p~ont and the

purchase~, Without advance permission of the seller,

truces possession of tho good such as to take it out

of the custody of thu seller, shall ~o sentencod to
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short imprisonmont of not less than three months,

or shall be fined an amount not axceeding twelvo

thousand Afghanis and not less than three thousand

Afghanis.

(2) Litigation against the crimes specified under

the above paragraph oannot be underto.lcen Without

complaint of the seller. Litigation can be

terminated prior to final verdict of the court if

the seller so requests. If the request is mado

after the pronouncement of final vordict of the

court, the axecution of the verdict shall be stopped.

GRAFTER EWHTEEN: Fraud

Article 469: (1) A person whO employs one of the following means
for the purpose af gaining possossion, either for

himself or fOr another, of someone elso's moveable

property shall be sentonced to shOrt imprisonmont

not excoeding threo months:

a. Using fraudulent moans.

b. Using false name or attributo, or furnishing

false information concerning a particular

incident as a result of which tho person

against whom the crime is committed is

deluded and is compelled to submission.

(2) A person who, using the means specified above,

compels another to submit a document portaining to

loans or a document proving ownership of proporty

or a quittance shall be punished in accordance with

the provisions specif'ied under paragraph 1 of this

article.

(3) A person who, using the means statod undor

paragraph 1 of this Article, compols anothor to
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sign, seal, modity, destroy or mark with fingerprint
a document noted under paragraph 2 of this Article,
shall be punished in o.ccordanco"wi th the provisions
stated under paragraph 1 of this Article.

A person who knowingly takes possenesion of someono
else's movablo proporty or ostate or being cognizant
of someone elso's seizuro of it, or mutual agreemont,
takes possession of it such that as a result of it
harm is inflicted upon another, shall be sontenced
to short imprisonment of not less than three months.

(1) A person who, using need, incapacity, or
iQmaturity of another deceives him to acquire a
document pertaining to ownorship of property, dobt,
or other types of documents, as a rosult of which
a loss is inflicted upon the person mentioned, shall
be sontonced to short imprisonment of moro than three
months.

( 2) Lunat ic, dement ed, interdict and a person wi th
rospect to' Whom an order for continuation of
exocutorship has been issued, are considerod
incapacitatod.

(3) A person committing the crimes specified undor
paragraph 1 of this articlo who is guardian, trustee,
execu:or, or in any w~, custodian of the proporties
of' the porson against whom tho crimo has boen
committed shall bo sentoncod to long imprisoncont
not exceeding soven yoars.

A person who issuos a cheque knowing that it cannot
be covered eithor by cash or credit, or after
issuing the cheque withdro.ws all or part of his account
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such that tha amount issued cannot be covered, or

the chequois intentionally issued in such a manner

that payment is refused, shall be sentenced to sh~rt

imprisonment or fined an amount -not exceeding twelve

thousand Afghanis.

ticle 413~ If the commitment of the crimes specified under this

Chapter inflict a loss upon the person against whom

the crimes have beon committ ed, the offender shill

be adjudged to compensation.

AFTER NINEl'EE:N: Concealment of Objects Acquired through Crime

ticle 474: (1) A person who knowingly conceals, brings under

his custody or possession the objocts acquired in
i

committing a crime, depending upon the circumstances

and unless the provisions.of the Law: have not

spocified morc severe punishment, shall besentencod

to medium imprisonment.

(2) If the objects mentioned above hav.e been acquired

through an act of misdemeanor, the Offender shall

be imprisoned, unless the punishment does not

exceed the maximum punishment for committing the

crime, Or the person whe has cencealed these objects

has not bean involved in committing the crime under

considoration, for a period not exceeding three years.

(3) A person obtaining an object acquired through

annct of f('jlony Or midcimeanor, under the

circumstances whero ho should have known the

unlawfullness of the matter, shall be sentonced to

short imprisonment or shall bo fined an amount'not

exceeding twelve thousand Afghanis.

ticle 475: (1) A person Who, cornmitting the crimes specifiod
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under Article 474 of this Law, informs concorned
authorities prior to prosecution of the offenders
from whom tho objects have been aCquired, shall not
be punished.

(2) If a person informs the authorities after prosecution
has begun, his information shall be decmed as an
extenuating condition.

~APTER T'8NTY: Cotnmon Provisions

Article 4761 (1) In crimes, specified under tho chapters of this
_Sec.t.i.<;>n, which harms the spouse or One of the roots
Or branches, filing of claim Or other actions against
them are not percitted, except on the basis of the
complaint of the person against whom the felony is
committed. Prosecution shall be dropped upon desistance
of the person against who the felony has been committed.
(2) If the desistance is made after the final
decision of the court, execution of the verdict shall
be stopped.

(3) In cases where objects pertaining to the location
of the crime have been braught under custody, by
virtue of court verdict or concerned authorities,
or lent to someone else Or has become the interest
right of someone else, provisions stated in this
Artioleshall Dot be applicable.

CHAPT2R TW~Y OJr~: Interference With the Freedom of Auctions

Article 477: A person interfering, through means of falsification
and trickery, with the ·freedom of auctions
(which are not attached to government, institutios
parially
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funded by government, 0r semi-governmental organization)

shall be sentenced to short imprisonment, exceedi~

three months and shall be fined an mount not ox~eeding

five thousand Afghanis, or one of the two punishment

stated.

GRAPTI!:R TW~Y TWO; (''rililes Pertaining to Trade·

Part Onc

Unlawful Interest

Article 478: A person who imperlilissibly lends or gives interest

to another, either openly or secretly, shall bo

sentencod to short imprisonment, exceeding three

months and shall ba fined an amount not exceeding

five thousnnd Afghanis, or one of the two punishments

stated.

Part Two

Falsification in Commerical Transactions

Article 479: A porson who intendionally, through spreading

fabricated news of events, propaganda, or any other

falsified means, becomes the cause for lowering or

raising the price of goods or bonds, or n perSOn who

conce~~s any gOOdS ready for consumption or becomes

the cause for such an act, shall be sentenced to

short imprisonment and sha.ll be fined an mount not

exceeding five thousand Afghanis, Or one of the two

punishments stated.

Artiole 480: A person who acts fraudulently against someone with

whom he has ma.de n contra.ct, in the cases mentioned
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below, shall be sentenced to medium imprisonment,
not exceecting two years ans]. shall be fined an flIIIount
not exceeding ten thousand Afghanis:

1. In quantity, number, measure, weight, scale,
and percentage (jf composition.

2. Delivering another good for What h~s already
been agreed upon.

>. In quality, basic charcteristice, and useful
ingredionts.

4. Type and eource of good

Part Three
Crimes Perta.ining to Bankruptcy

Atticle 481: a merchant, adjudged to bo bankrupt, sha.ll bo coneidoreda "fraudulent bankrupt" in the following casesg
1. In the case where the whole or part of hie

records are conceallod, destroyed, changed
or moditied.

2. In~the cases where he concealledor GIDbezzled
part of his possessions for the pUrp(jse of

inflicting harm to his creditors, '-
3. In the case where he has made confession of

feignod debts, regardless of the fact whether
the debts have been rocordod or not.

4. In the caSe where he has abstained from
giving explanations or submitting his documents
to concorned authortties and he is aware of
the effects of his abstention.

Articlo 482g Fraudulent bankrupt shall bo sentenced to long
imprisonment not exceeding SOVen years.
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result of his misdoed loss is inflicted upon his

creditors shall be considered a oulpable b~ruPt.

(2) A bankrupt morChant shall be considered culpable

in the following casesl

a. In the case where his personal Or family incoffia

is graat er than· his earnings.

b. In the case whore ha sp<mds significant amounts

on gambling, 'lotterias, and wagering.

c. In tho caso wheroha purchases a good and

solls th3 good at a lower ~ice, or borrows

significant amounts of money, or issues bonds,

or omploys other moans for tho purposo of

gaining goods and therGby delCliYing his

bankruptcy, thoreby inflicting great lossos

upon himsalf•

. d. In tho case where he PCliYs·ona of his oreditors,

aftar defray~·has baon stoppnd, for the

purposo of inflicting loss to his other

creditors or for the purposo of reaching a

compromise.

e. In the case whore, utilizing fraud, he raachos

a compromise with his creditors.

Article 484: Culpable bankrupt shall be sentenced. to modiUlil

imprisonmont oxceeding two years.

Articlo 4U5: A merchant, adjudgod to be bankrupt, shall bo

considered CUlpable bankrupt in one of the following

casos:

1. Whore as regulations of comm~rco nec9ssitate

availability of business records and he

lacks thorn or his records are incomplete or

aro in a fashion from which his dobts Or

possossions cannot bo dotermind.
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2. In the case where he doos not submit, in duo
time, his balance sheet.

3. In the case where, after defrayal has beon
stopped, he does not present explanations
required by law.

4. When asked, he does not appear, witheut valid
excuse, before the authority which had adjudged
him bankrupt, or he does not furnish explanations
demanded by concerned authorities or the
fallacy of his explanations become evident.

5. When in the interest of someone else, without
due compensation, he concludes a large sum
contract while his financial position, at
the time of conclusion, does not allow this.

Article 486: A member of "General AssOOlbly" who goes bankrupt,
committing the crimes stated under.Article 481, shall
be punished in aCDordance vdth the provieions
specified under Article 482 of this Law.
(2) A member of "General Assembly" or "Board of Directors",committing an act of fraud or deceit, which results
in bGnkruptcy of the company or inhibits the company

.from payment, shall be punished in accordanc e with.
the provisions specified under Article 482, of this
Law.

Article. 487: If final verdict ia proneunced with respect to
pUblicizing the bankruptcy of n minor, interdict,
Or someone where business is managed by a honest
person, penal responsibility for the aots of fraud
or ·incapacity are directed to the guardiam, executor,
or trusteo who is proven to be guilty of fraUd,
falsification or incapacity, and such persen shall
be seritenced to tho anticipated punishment in view
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of the oircumstances.

The following persons shall be sentenced to modium

imprisonment, not exceeding two years, nn~'shnl1 be

fined an amount not exceeding ten thousand .Af'ghanis,

or one of the two punishments statod:

1. A parson concealing the. whole or part of

.PQsaaa.sians.<Jf E_bankrupt, eventhough ho is

the spouse or one of the roots or branches

of the bankrupt;

2. A person who is actually not a oreditoxbut

engages is de1ibration regarding the issue

or, for the purpose of helping tho debt or

feigns a credit.·

3. A creditor who signs special agreemont with

the debtor for the purpose of gaining benefit

for himself and iriflicting hlll'll1 to other

creditors.

4. A creditor who, using fraud, increasos the

amount of his credit 0r, in return for the

vote of the debtor or someone else in the

delibration ooncerning the issue, sets special

privileges or concessions.

Artic10·489: The court can order publication of verdicts of the

crimes specified under this Chapter.

CHAPT1lR TWENTY THREJ5: ViolatiOn of Rights to Non...Jl!t,.tori~l Possessions.

"
Article.490: (1) A person violating one of the rights to

non~uaterial possessidns of another, protected by

Law or a.n international agreement to which Afghanistan

has consented, shall be fined an'amount not exceeding
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tWGlve thousand Afghanis, unlGSS provisions of thG
special Law stipulatos more servere punishment.
(2) Objects gained as a rosult of commitment of the
crimes specified undor paragraph 1 of this ArtiC[e
shall be adjudged to be confiscated.

CHAl'TJilR TWl!:NTY FOUR: Crimes Pertaining to Demolation, DGstructionand Displacemont of Boundaries

Part Ono

Crimes Partaining to Dcmolation and Destruction

ArticlG 491: A person destroying, demolishing, damag;ing Or making
useless a property (land, moveable, or,immovable)
of another shall be sontencod to medium imprisonment,
not exceeding two years, and shall be fiJ;led an llr.lount
not oxcoeding ten thousand A:fi'ghanis, or one of the
two punishments stated.

Article 492: Each members of a group, consisting of at loast five
persons, destroying, demolishing, damaging, or making
usoless land or moveable property of another shall. ,be sentenced, in view of circumstances, to Dedium
imprisonment.

(2) If commitment of the crime specified under the
above paragraph, is accompanied with Violence, the
offender shall be sentenced to long imprisonment not
oocceeding seven years.
(3) If commitmont of the crimo,specffiod under the
above mentioned paragraph, is accomplished by means .
of agitation, disturbance, or calamity, tho offender
shall be sentenced to long impri~~nment not oxcooding
ton years.

Article 493: (1) The following persons, in addition to compensations,
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shall be sentence to short imprisonment and ahall

be fined an D.IJlount not exceeding five thousand

Afgllanis, Or one of ...the two p.\lJ1islJ1.nents stated:

a. A person destroying agricultural produtts,

prior to harvest, of another.

b. A person demolishing or growing harmf'ul

plants on someone else's cultivation.

c. A person cutting, uprooting, destroying or

pianting harmful branches on someone else's

tree or decorticating the tree for tho

purpose of drying it.

(2) If the crime, specifi ed under above paragraph

is committed from sunset to sunrise, or at least

three persons are involved, or two persons ono of

whom is armed are involved, eacn offender in view

of the circumstances shall be sentenced to medium

imprisonment.

Part Two

Displacement (If Boundaries

Article 494: (1) A parson, intentially destroying or removing

"land boundary"ocf another; or 'rernovingany land--mark

used for .the purpose of partitioning, shall be

6entence~to medium imprisonment not exceeding two

years and ahall be fined an wnount 'not €lXceeding

twenty four thousand Af"ghanis, ()r one of two

punishments stated.

(2) If commitment of the crime specified under the

above paragraph, is for the purpose of exorting land

property of another or is accompanied with violence

or the marks were set by official Or semi-official

authOrities, the offender shall be sentonced to
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medium imprisonment exceeding two years.
CHAPTillR TWENTY FIVE: Crimes Pertaining to Slaughtering andHurting the Animals.

Article 495; The following persons, in addition to compGnsation,
shall be sentencGd to short imprisonment and shall
be fined an amount not exceeding fivG thousand
Afghanis or one of the two punishmGnts stated:

1. A person who intentionally and needlessly
kills or severly hurts Or harms the riding
animal of another.

2. A pGrson poisoning the fish in rivers, streams,
ponds, or pools or using explosives,
chemicals,electric means, or similar methods
for the purpose of catching.

3. A person who intGntionally or neodlesslly
kills or damagos someone else's coloney of
bees or silkworms.

SGction Three

Obsoeniti es

CHAPTER ONE: Obscenity PertainiM to Public RoutGS and PIaCGS

Article 496: The following persons shall be sentenced to short
imprisonment, not exceeding fiftoon da;ys, Or shall
be fined an amount not exceeding five hundred Afghanis:

1. A person who needlessly or without the consent
of concGrned authoritiGB causos crowding
(eithGr through digging a hole, placing objocts
or materials, or by any other means which
result in hindering passage), on a public
route.

2. A person Who cauSGS inconveniGnce in pUblic
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routes by stopping or parking vehicles, whether

animal driven Or othorwise, unless stoPPing

Or parking is for the pUrpOSe of loading,

unloading, climbing-up or down passengers,

and is accomplished w:i. thin a reasonable

span of time.

3. A person who demolishes a bridge Or culvert

wi thout constructing any other means of passage.

4. In all the Cases specified under this article,

in addition to expendituros incurred in

removing the barrier, the offender shall be

adjudged to compensation.

Article 497: The following persons shall be fined an amount not

exceeding two hundred Afghanis:

1. Unless provisions of tho law have specified

otherwiso, a person who offers his gOodS for

sale during a period and in a locality

prohibited by law.

2. A person who tethers, stops, Or washes animals

or vehicles on public routes causing crowqing

and inconvenience.

Article 498: A person modifying or changing tho direction of

traffic signs, indicating distance and direction and

are placed on buildings or pUblic routes, shall

be imprisoned for a period not excoeding one month,

or shall be fined an amount not excooding fivo hundred

Afghanis.

Article 499: The following persons shall be imprisoned for a period

not exceeding ono month, Or shall be fined an amount

not exceeding ono thousand Afghanis:

1. A person who noglects to sot warning signals
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nearby holes digged or objects placed on publiC'
rou'tes.

2. A person who demolishes the warning signals
mentioned above.

3. A person who destroys Or removes lights sot
on public route or field for the purposo of
illumination.

Article 500: The following persons shall be imprisoned for a
period not excoeding one month, or shall be fined
an amount not excoeding ene thousand Afghanis:

1. A person who, without necessary procautions,
throws objects on public routes causing
inconvonionce to wayfarers, or suspends objects
which may cause inconvonionce or distress
in case thoy fall down.

(2) A Person who, without necessary precautions,
throws solid, liquid, or gaseous matter on another

'person, eventhough as a rosult of which no harm is
inflicted upon the latter.

Article 501: A.person ins,talling or suspending advertisement in
localities not authorized by law or, without cny
right, removos, destroys or modifies advertisements
installed in authorize~ localities, shall be fi-ned
an amount not exceeding one thousand Afghanis.

Article 502: The following persons shall be imprisoned for a
period ribt eXcedding ton days, or shall be fined an
amount not exceeding three hundred Afghanis:

1. A person who rides animals or drives vahicles,
without 'prudence, on public routes or
fields and causes annoyanco or inconvenience to
othor people.
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2. A verson who~ from sunset to. sunrise, drives

or parks vehicles on public routes Or fields

without lights.

CHAPTER TWO: Obscenity pertaining to Public Repose (Tranquility)

Article 503: A person neglecting Or refusing to comply with orders

of concerned authorities regarding restoring Or

demolishing a building on the vorge of collapsing

shall be fined, unless provision of the Special Law

specifies otherwise, an amount not exceoding ono

thousand Afghanis.

Article 504: The following persons shall be imprisoned for a

" period not exceeding one month~ Or shall be fined

an amount not exceeding one thousand Afghanis:

1. A person who~ wi thoutthe' consent of concerned

authori ties~ engages in fireworks Or similar

.activities which may cause fire~ harm or

damage.

2. A person who uses explosives, gunpowdor or

firo-arm in a city or s village.

3- A person who intentionally causes disturbanco

or inconvenionce by blowing the horn~ or

producing uproar or hubbub.

4. A porson who releases a lunatic~ who torrifics

people, on public routes.

5. A person who does not undertake necesaary

precautions in preventing harm or danger of

an animal under his custody.

CHAPTI::R TB.RJJIDJ: Obscenity- Pertaining to Public Health

Articlo 505: Tho following persons shall be imprisoned for a poriod
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not exceeding one month, Or shall be fined an amcunt
not exceeding one thousand Afghanis:

1. A person who burrios'; a corpse in a city,
village, or (,ther localitios not authorized.

2. A person who pollutes rivers stroams, ponds,
running wators, or lanes by throWing mattor
harmful to health.

Article 506, The following persons shall be imprisonod for a
period not oxceeding fifteen days, or shall be fined
an amount not exceeding five hundred Afghanis:

1. A Person who throws spoiled matter, impuritios,
dirt, polluted water or other material harmful
to health on public routes or recreational
ground.

2. A person who intentionally or negligibly
releases vapors, smoko, polluted water Or
any other material which harms, damages or
causes inconvenience to others.

3. A person who is negligent in cleaning or
restoring the Chimney of oven Or other
apparatus using fire.

Article 501: A person who is in medical or health services and
in examining an injured or a dead body, obs.orves
wounds Which indicate the possibility of commitmont"
of a crime and does not inform concerned authorities
of the matter shall bo imprisoned" for a poriod not
exceeding threo months, or shall be fined an amount
not exceeding three thousand Afghanis.

CHAPTlJJR FOUR: Obsc~nity Pertaining to Estate, Goods, and Animals.

Article 508: The following persons shall be imprisoned for a
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period not excoeding ten days~ or shall be fined an

amount not exceeding three hundred Afghanis:

1. A person who crosses someone else's Innd~

cultivated or .ready for cultivation, Or

prior to harvest~ accompanied by an animal

or otherwise.

2. A person who grazes cattle~ shoep or other

animals on someone elso's estate.

3. A person who throws stone (or other hard

substances) impurities or dirt on someone

elso's vohicle~ residenco~ building, garden

or ostate.

4. A person who places objects in a streams~

canal, pond or pool causing inconvenience

to swimmers or narrowing the water channeL

Article 509: A person who b~ mistake kills or injurs someone

else' s anirn~-shall .be sentenced to shOJ;'t imprisonment

not exceeding ten days, or shall bo fined an amount

not exceeding threo hundred Afghanis. - ,_

Article-510: (1) A person torturing or mistreating a domestioated

animal or a pet shall be sontenced to short imprisonmont

not exceeding three months~ Or shall be fined an

amolint not exceeding throe thousand Afghanis.

(2) A person overloading an ~imal or Using siCk,

injured, or defective animals for purposes of work

shall be punished in acoordanoe with the provisions

specified under paragraph (1) of this article.

CHAPTER FIV)~: Obscenity Pertaining to Public Manners

Article 511: A person in a city, town or v±llage waShing himsolf

in a manner repugnant to pudency, or appearing nude
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repugnant to manners, shall be imprisoned for a
period not exceeding ten days, Or shall be fined an
amount not exceeding one h,:undred .Afghanis~

Article 512: A person watohing-by in a way repugnant to public
manners, shall be imprisoned for a period not
exceeding ten days, or shall be fined an amount not
exceeding one hundrod Afghanis.

CBAPT:JJR SIX; Obscenity Pertaining to Hotel Managers

Article 513: A person owning Cl hot~l, guest hOUSe, lOdge Or any
other touristic establishment, who violates
regulations concerning registration of guests, shall
be imprisoned for a period not exceeding three months,
Or shall be fined an amount not exceeding three
thoueand Afghanis.

CBAPT:JJR S:1'V,GN: Miscellancous Provisions

Article 514; (1) A person who uses one of the chemical dorivatives
of narcotics Which blackens our one of his intellectual
Or mental ca:gabilities or the use Of which causes
immediate addiction or a disease diffeult to be
cured, Shall be punished in accordance with the
provisions pertaining to the USe of narcotic~ and
intoxicants.

(2) Import, storage, sale, transportation, Or
circulation of the materials stated above is
considered felony, and tho offender shall bo sentonced
to long imprisonmont.

Article 515: (1) A person who holds as hOGt~e another person
through throat, coercion, Or any other moans, shall
be sentenced to long imprisonment.



(2) lfthe parson, held hostage, is wounded, killed

Or disabled, the offender shall be sentenced to the

anticipated punishment of the crime committed,

,provided'the punishment is not less than the

punishment s'tated und0r the above paragraph.

(3) If the· offender has acquired money or any other

good as a result of committing the crime sp0cified

under paragraph 1 of this Article, he shall be

adjudged to r0turnthe samo goOd, or its equevalent, too.

Article 5161 A pprson who, through .fraud or deceit, exploits Or
SOtts the working force of others or makes a

trB,l:lsaotion on the working force Of .. others with

foreign parties, in addition to compensation, shall

bo sentenoed to long imprisonment.

Article 5173 (1) A porson who giv0s in marraige a widow, Or a

girl'who is eighteen years or older, contrary to her

will Or consent, shall be sentenoed in view Of the

oircumstanoes to short imprisonment.

(2) If commitment of the orime specified under the
)

above paragraph is for the purpose of "BUd dadan"

(as a compensation for a wrongdoing), the offender

shall be sentenced to medium imprisonment not

exceeding two years.

Article 5183 A person who, without the consent o£ concerned

authOrities, intentionally assumes ownership of

electricity, gas, water, minerals, or forest~,

his act shall be considere~ a theft, and shall be

sentenced, in addition, to compensation, to imprisonment

not. exoeeding two years, or shall be fined an amount.

not .exce~ding twenty four thousand Afghanis.
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Article 519: A person who acquires or finds lost or abandoned
("laquata") goods and without valid excuse does not
return the goods within a week to the nearby offioe
or, in case its owner is identified, to its owner,
in addi tion to deprivation from the reward, shall
be fined an amount, not exceeding three hundred
Afghanis.

Article 520s (1) A person who violet.es pro'tisions of "Special 'Law"
enacted by one of the authorities concernod with
security Or admUdstration, IlIUnicipalities, or
traffic, shall be subject to pay the fine in accordancewi th the provisions of special law, provided that
the punishment does not exceed the maximum anticipatedpunishment tor committing the obscenity stated under
Artiole 26 of this Law.
(2) If, under special law, punishment has not been
stated for vOilating its provisions, the Offender
shall be fined an amount not exceeding two hundrGd
Afghanis.

(3) SpGcial law, under no circumstances, can anticipatepunishment other than a fine Whose limits have baGn
specifiGd under paragraph 1 of this Articlo.

ArticlG 521: In cases where special law has specified penal
provisions, the offender shall be puniShed ~n
accordance with the provisions of the special law,
unless thie Law has stipulated otherwise.

, Article 522; With the enforcement of this Law, provisions of
the penal Law f.or Civil Servants and Crimes Against
Public Security and Interests, dated 26 Qaus
1341 H. (December 1962) and the Law for ProsQcution
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and Punishment at' Bribery, datod 15 Hoot 1351

(March. 197 3) and any other provision of penal laws

whiclli are explicitly Or implicitly in contradiction

with this Law shall be considered abrogated. ~he

Penal Law for Armed Forces is excepted from this

provision.

Article 523: This shall come into force 30 d~s afte~its

publication in tho Official Gazette.

+ + + + + + + + +




